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FATALATHENSFACEOFF—Aims owao- stoiriiiigat poBceas barricades burned
Mon^ ata bos depot He and oAeromns were protaslmgAe gmrenniieiit’s plan to

Ycm BcLnii^ Realm

renationaHze Athens’s public bus system. One owner was killed and six were wounded
when the police stormed the depot to seize the bases bom their former owners.

How Christopher Jettisoned Power to Ride Out Storm
By Daniel WBUains
New Far* Tima Smkr

WASHINGTON —If Defense Secretary Les Asjrin, who
resigned last week, offers &*tndy.in how to lose a cabinetjob,

how to keep one.
’ 1

. .

^

.

In trouble similar to Mr: Aspin’s weeks ago, after- major

policy stumbles and lackluster public appearances, Mr. Chns-
inpher tnnk riie initiative to impmowch« standing in ways Mr.
Aspin did not,-according KLoffidals.

As a rcsulvMr. Christopher appears to have weathered the

storm, though an old rale of politics, from baseball, says you’re

only safe until yptfre out. •• y.:
•• • 1 •

“I haven't qaadered resjgiing," Mr. Christopher told

Washington Post editors and reporters.Tm doing myjob. and
rm going to keep doing my job.”

But the Warren Christopher who has re-emerged is a hybrid

— at once enlarged by trying to project an image of toughness.

For W. Anthony Lake, Preadeirt QbAdo’s national security

adviser, integrity comes first. Page 3.

and yet reduced by a willingness to cede bnpomni chores to

others.

His aggressive campaign of self-preservation began at a
White Rouse talk in October with President Bill Clinton and
Vice President A1 Gore. By then, the deaths of U.S- soldiers in

Somalia, abumblingattempt toland U.S. peacekeeping troops

in Haiti and a wavering performance on Bosnia-Herzegovina

had combined to raise serious questions about Mr. Christo-

pher’s ability to conceive and manage policy.

State Department betting at the time was that be would be

gone by February. Representative Frank X. McCloskey, Dem-
ocrat of Indiana, called for his resignation, as did Britain's

Economist magazine. Most disturbing for the secretary was

that no one came to his defense.

But Mr. Christopher had some advantages Mr. Aspin did

not For one; he was closer to Mr. Clinton, having helped

choose a number of the high officials as director of the

president’s transition team.

White House officials said that Mr. Christopher also had

See CABINET, Page 3

A Business Debacle Casts Doubt on Inman’s Skills
' By Stephen Labaion

New York. Tima Service

AUSTIN, Texas— At his Rose Garden introduction last

weekas the nation'snext defense secretary, Bobby Ray human
promised to apply the experience be gained m. corporate
America to the Pentagon in the hopes of bringing what be
called th£ “bcsl business practiced*, to the government and
getting “a dollar value fora dollar spent on defease.”

Bert during the 1980s, Ml Inman presided over a costly

business debacle, a lerereged-buyont faihne that resalted m
the bankruptcy of a Fortune 500 xraStary contractor named

Tracer Inc., winch made submarine and aviation weapons
systems.

Another problem concerning Mr. Inman surfaced Monday
when the Wtire House said he would pay 56,000 in back Social
Security taxes owed for a housekeeper. (Page 3)

Once the hugest commercial employer in Austin. Tracor is

now a much smaller part of itself. Although it has emerged
from bankruptcy ana is now considered financially healthy,

the company became a casualty not only of the excesses of
Wall Street but also of mismanagement, cost overruns and
shrinking Pentagon spending. To bankruptcy experts and

technology executives, the fall of Tracor is a case study in how
not to run a business.

“Tracorwas like a lot of other deals in the mid to late 1980s,"

said Robert Miller, a bankruptcy lawyer who represented

many of the company's creditors during its reorganization.

“The management substantiallyoverpaid for the company and

tried to expand it, and ultimately it hit the skids.”

Frank McBee. Tracer's founder, said in an interview that

Mr. Inman was making a smart decision returning to Washing-

ton, where he “at least knows his way around." He pointedly

See DEFENSE, Page 3.

By David E. Sanger
Sew York Thaa Service

TOKYO — When he swept into office five

months ago as the unlikely leader of apolitical

revolution, Morihiro Hosokawa was hailed as.

the prime minister who. could finally change

,
Japan. He reveled in American-styk: politics—

Afrom tekpromptera to' polo shins to brisk ten-

nis grimes — and promised to end Japan's

political corrup tion and economic coUnsion.
But after a Mazing start,. Mr. Hosokawa

seems to be losing his magic touch. The pro-

grams on which he staked his leadership, re-

forming the political system and deregulating a

languishing economy, have bogged down.

Tokyo's back-room deal-making, which he

denounced lor years as governor of a southern

prefecture, is beginning to engulf him. Time

and agam in recent weeks he has struggled to

keep ideological rifts between the Socialists and

the seven other parties in his fragile coalition

cabinet from splitting the government. So far it

has held together, but at great political cost to

Mr. Hosokawa.
He bureaucrats who ran the country for four

decades with the now-deposed liberal Demo-
cratic Party sneer about the new government's

disorganization, whispering over lunch in Kn-

sumigaseki, the government center, that Mr.

Hosofcnra isproving himself a small-town poli-

tician.

He is uninterested in foreign relations, they

say, at sea when it comes to handling the

economy, unwilling to delve into policy details.

Editorialists have begun to complain' that his

government is tang on symbolism but short on

action, too captivated by the example of anoth-

er former Southern governor across the Pacific.

Much of the criticism is motivated by bitter-

ness: Many in Japan have a strong vested

interest in seeing Mr. Hosokawa fail. Most of

the problems he faces, especially an economic

slowdown that is far worse than expected, were

inherited from the previous government
It is far from clear that if the Liberal Demo-

crats had stayed in power the economy would

See JAPAN, Page 3

Arafat Hopes for Breakthrough in Paris
CenfUedby, (hr SmJ[From DbpattSiea

TUNIS— TIk Palestine liberation Oigam-
They also have differing ideas overbow large

the Jericho area should be and on security

zation chairman, Yasser Arafat, said Monday arrangements for Jewish settlements in the au-

ihat talks on Palestinian autonomy were ugomg tonmnous zones.
.

through difficult times” but that he hoped for a

breakthrough with their resumption Tuesday in

Pa
{£ blamed IsraeTs “delaying tactics” for the

deadlock. .
•

Negotiators from Israel and the PLO metm
Norway over the weekend to try to mn out

. differences over the Sept. 13 accord on limited

f autonomy for the Palestinians. •
.

But there were no outward signs of progress

Sunday as the delegates returned home to con-

sult with their leaders.

Mr. Arafat told the PLOnew agency after*

meetingwith President Zhus Alw&jebea Ali of

Tunisia that Israel was “ran complying with the

declaration of principles" set ait in dm auamo-

mv accord. • .. • -

'Israel and the PLOdisagreean who wfl] bean

charge of the international border crossings

into the autommHM remans —Gaza and the

Jericho district m tbe we$z Bank.
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“We hope that we can solve the problems in

another meeting to be hdd tomorrow in Paris,”

Mr. Arafat “We only want to maintain

Palestinian rights and dignity."

In a Dec. 12 sommil meeting. Prime Minister

Yitzhak and Mr. Arafat failed to bridge

that differences and agreed to meet again- 10

days taler. However, no such meeting has been

announced. •

.

Mr. Arafat said the two sides still disagreed

od the defimitan of the Jericho area and the

manning of checkpoints between Jericho and

Jordan and the Gaza Strip and Egypt.

The PLO Executive Committee, which met

cm Monday to hear a report from its delegates

cm the Oslo talks, also issued a statement saying

control of checkpoints was tbe key for imple-

mentation of the self-rule agreement

“The Executive Committee gave directions

to its delegation, to reject all partial or nominal

solutions." if said.

Under the peace accord signed by Israel and

the Palestine Liberation Organization in Sep-

tember, Israeli troops were to begin withdraw-

ing from Jericho and tbe Gaza Strip on Dec. 13.

but the deadline was missed.

“The PLO Executive Committee disapproves

of Israeli statements and positions which by to

ignore the core of the disagreement and maneu-
ver to lose time and not commit Israel to

faithful and precise implementation within the

See MIDEAST, Page 2

COALITION BARRED — Zoran
Dpndjic, leader of Serbia’s Democratic

Party, Monday in Belgrade. Hended out

a coafitkm with the Socialists. Page 2

CBS Out of Football
NEW YORK (AP) — CBS lost its bid

Monday to televise the AFC portion of the

National Football League, leaving it with-

out professional football for the first time in

early four decades. NBC won the rights.

The terms were not announced.

For OECD
j ANC Presses

Recovery Is For Elusive

Still Around Accord With

The Comer Right Wing
By Carl Gewirtz Whites Offer a Deal:

IniemaDona! Herald Tribune JJ
PARIS — The global economic recovery. Peaceful Transition in

seen for years by the OECD to lie just around n » . _ _
the comer, just remains there. RotUm fOT « Homeland
A solid exnansion is under wav in T<Jnrth v

By Carl Gewirtz
Imemadonal Herald Tribune

PARIS — The global economic recovery,

seen for years by the OECD to lie just around
the comer, just remains there.

A solid expansion is under way in North
America, the semi-annual outlook published
Monday by the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development says, and Brit-

ain, Australia and New Zealand are experienc-
ing “moderate if unspectacular recoveries."

But the report sees no convincing evidence

that recession in Japan has ended. And the

modest recovery forecast in Continental Eu-
rope is not expected to gather enough momen-
tum to become noticeable until the second half

of next year.

Robust growth of 6 to 7 percent over the next
two years is forecast in what the OECD calls

the dynamic Asian economies — Korea. Tai-
wan. Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand and
Malaysia. The region is expected to benefit

from the appreciation of the yen by pulling in

more direct investmoit from Japan.

A major uncertainty is the outlook for China,

whose annual growth of 1 3 percent over the last

two years has provided significant export

growth for its neighbors.

Thanks to the North American advance and

bolstered by exports to the rapidly growing
developing countries in Asia and Latin Ameri-

ca,economicgrowth in the major industrialized

nations next year is expected to double the

anemic pace of this year, rising to a mediocre

2.1 percent.

This is expected to bolster world trade, which

is seen expanding 5.4 percent next year and 6.4

percent in 1995, following this year's low 26
percent.

By 1995, the OECD sees growth rates in

industrialized countries converging at around

2^4 percent That is a slower advance than

previous upswings, but a level consistent with

keeping inflation in check.

While “the war on inflation would appear to

be proceeding well," the report states, “ajudg-
ment that it has been won cannot be made until

inflation performance during the recovery'

phase proves to be satisfactory
"

The dark side of the forecast is that even this

recovery is insufficient to halt the rise in Euro-

pean unemployment-

Whilejobless rates are forecast to decline in

North America, in Europe the total is projected

to rise steadily over the next two years to" more
than 22 million; that is 1 1.5 percent of thework
force compared to the current level of 10.75

percent

Even this projection depends on a continuing
decline in German inflation that allows short-

term German interest rates to fall steadily to 5
percent next year and 3.8 percent in 1995. They
are currently just over 6 percent

IS Germany’s inflation remains unsatisfac-

torily brisk and rates decline more slowly, the

other Europeans whose currencies remain
linked to the Deutsche mark will have little

choice but to make use of the wider currency

fluctuation bands — which they have avoided

See OECD, Page 13
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Milan Probe Cites

Northern League
MILAN (AP) — Umberto Bossi, whose

Northern League is Italy’s fastest-growing

party in the wealthy north, has himself come
under investigation in the country's vast

political scandal, news reports said.

RAl stateTV and the Italian news agency

ANSA said that Mr. Bossi confirmed that he

has been pul under investigation for sus-

pected violation of party financing laws. Mr.

Bossi met for more than two hours with

Prosecutor Antonio Di Pietro, the Milan

magistrate who began a series of corruption

investigations of Italy’s business and politi-

cal establishment almost two years ago.

The involvement of the Northern League

in tbe inquiry comes a few days before

Italy’s president is expected to dissolve Par-

liament and set elections for the spring to

replace the largely discredited legislature.

Business/Finance
Volvo nominated the chief of a unit of ABB
Asea Brown Boveri as its chairman. Page 9.

American audio gear is gaining listeners after

years of decline. Page 9.

Book Review

Chess

Page 5.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

CAPE TOWN — An eleventh-hour attempt
to involve South Africa's rightists in a transi-

tion to democracy stalled Monday with tbe

conservative Freedom Alliance accusing the

African National Congress of unreasonable de-

mands.

But the government negotiator Dawie de
VIHfers said after 10 hours of three-way talks

that the Freedom Alliance had failed to accept

what he called a reasonable demand for an

undertaking to contest South Africa's first all-

race election in April.

The talks, the first to put the three parties

around one table, were called in a last-ditch

attempt to achieve a settlement before the

white-dominated Parliament votes on a transi-

tional constitution on Wednesday.
Legislators on Monday ended a three-day

debate on the draft constitution, which pro-

vides for a five-year transition to majority rule.

Time is now really running out," Mr. de
Vflliers said. “We’re on very, very thin ice. It

will take a tremendous effort, a miracle to pull

it through."

The chairman of the Freedom Alliance.

Rowan Cronje, said at a news conference that

the three rides would meet again at 8 A-M.
Tuesday, when the rightists would present a

final response from their separate leaders.

“It is an ominous situation that we have

reached, a most regrettable situation.” he said.

He said his alliance of five black and white

conservative groups agreed to fight the coun-
try’s first all-race election in April if their de-

mands for regional autonomy were met.

But he said tbe ANC added a new demand
for a written undertaking from each alliance

leader.

“We knew it would not be easy, but 1 am
bitterly, bitterly disappointed." Mr. Cronje
said.

The ANC negotiator Cyril Ramaphosa said

during a break ui the talks earlier on Monday
that the right was inflexible on assuring that if

its demands were met it would end its boycott

of the election and tbe preparations for it

“We see a total intransigence on their pan
and a refusa’ to be part of process as suck." he

said. “It doesn't look good, but the train must
move on. We have said repeatedly that we are

not going to stop this process because there

happen to be thosewho want to spoil it for the

whole country."

In the past, ANC negotiators have said pri-

vately that they are willing to concede the

principle of a new South African province con-

sisting of areas where .Afrikaners are now the

majority ethnic group, provided they could win

a majority of votes in open, aonracial elections.

But even tbe most compromise-minded black

leaders are said to adamantly reject the Afrika-

ners' demand that this province be a sovereign

state exempt from the taws of the central gov-

ernment
With the rote on ratifying the draft constitu-

tion now immmeni, pressure has been mount-
ing on the ANC to to bring all political parties

into the electoral process.

On Wednesday, Parliament is expected to

pass into law the 200-page document which

was negotiated during two years of talks involv-

ing the ANC and about 20 other black and
white groups. And once the constitution is

enacted, it will become virtually impossible for

the Freedom Alliance to secure meaningful

changes.

Despite tbe promised guarantees of minority

rights under a new. democratic constitution,

members of the Freedom Alliance fear they will

be swallowed up. even wiped out in a new South

Africa dominated by die ANC. the nation's

largest black group and the expected winner of

the national election.

As a result, last-minute negotiations have

been taking place in Cape Town since Friday
between the government, the ANC and the

Freedom Alliance, whose members range from
Lhe Afrikaner People's From and the neo-Nazi

Afrikaner Resistance Movement to the Zulu-

based Inkatha Freedom Party and the nominal-

ly independent black homelands of Bophutb-

atswana and CiskeL

The Freedom Alliance was formed in July

after negotiators led by the ANC and the gov-

ernment set a timetable for ending more than

three centuries of white rule.

Meanwhile, sources close to the talks say

progress between the ANC and the Afrikaner

People’s Front announced Monday, while sig-

nificant, still falls far short of assuring that the

negotiations will be successfully concluded. For
one thing, tbe Inkatha Freedom Party and a

group of while extremists are said to be resist-

ing contesting elections even if its demands for

5eu-delenxiination are met by the ANC.

f Reuters, NYT)

Two Houses,
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, for Russians Parliament
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By Fred Hiatt
Wcshzngtart Past Sorrier

MOSCOW — Say you’re president of a nugor country.

Biggest country in the world, in fact. Say you have a chance,

with one move, tooffend tbe press, inflameyour newly elected

parliament, inconvenience your major creditors — oh, and

insult the disabled as welL

Go fra
-
it, right? Well, that was President Boris N. Yeltsin’s

decision, too.

At issue is the sensitive question of where Russia's new, and

unexpectedly oppositionist. Federal Assembly is going to

meet. The question is sensitive in part because Mr. Yeltsin’s

ranks shot up the Iasi parliament

With due respect to Russia’s budding democracy, no one

wants to own real estate anywhere near the next one.

• In the eftnnpflignmg for the Dee. 12 parliamentary ejection,

in which Mr. Yeltsin supporters fared badly, the president’s

which should be sent packing to the provinces, according to a

senior official.

So where the assembly convenes will teu Russians much

about the new balance of power. Mr. Yeltsin’s effort through

decree io exclude them from any prestigious buildings could

provoke the first confrontation between lhe executive and

legislative branches under the constitution approved in the

ejection.

Mr. Yeltsin has claimed the old building for his executive

branch, ordered construction of a new one and — most

painfully -— triggered a chain reaction with his allocation of

temporary space to the legislators.

“Government doesn’t shrink in Moscow,” sighed’a foreign-

er.

The latest property war began shortly after the end of Mr.

Ydtan's shootout with the previous legislature Oct. 4. The
budding, a marble monstrosity of socialist realism on the

chjrfnf wafftow spending a good portion of his timedeciding banks of the Moscow River, was left a sooty, waterlogged,

whichformerdeputiesshould receive Moscow apartments, and burned-out mess.

Not to worry. Mr. Ydtsin, acting in pan out of what a
Russian journalist called “superstitious" determination never

to lei another assembly sit there, ordered his cabinet to move
in.

Officials began around-the-clock reclamation work and, to

show they were serious, hired workers from Turkey.

“The bosses are already caning in their gilded furnishings,”

said Viktor Feklushin. a journalist who is going to lose his

offices. “Once they're ensconced, it’ll take tanks to lock them
out, too."

Under Mr. Yeltsin’s plan, the president's expanding person-

al bureaucracywould move into the cabinet's offices in Staraya

Ploshad, Old Square, the former Central Committeeheadquar-
ters.

But that still left the thorny problem of parliament. After

considering various universities and institutes around town,

and even out of town. Mr. Ydtsin finally settled on a double-

See YELSTTN, Page 2
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Ukraine

Disarms

17 SS-24

Missiles

Kiev Says Russia

And U.S. Agreed

On Compensation

Corded by Our Stuff From Dtspaicba

KIEV — Ukraine announced

Monday that it had taken 17 ad-

vanced SS-24 nuclear missiles off

military alert.

Deputy Prime Minister Valeri

Shmarov made die announcement
two days after talks with Russia

and the United States that be said

produced preliminary agreement

on compensation to Ukraine for

giving up its nuclear arms.

“Seventeen missiles have been

deactivated,” Mr. Shmarov said.

“There will be 20 by the end of the

year. This means lowering the level

of military alert The warheads

have been moved away from the

launchers.”

“Is this not a serious declaration

of intention about Ukraine's non-

nuclear policy?” be asked. “We are

prepared to remove all SS-24s from
military alert, but only if condi-

tions discussed at these talks are

fulfilled."

During months erf debate on the

START-1 treaty, the 46 SS-24 mis-

siles on Ukrainian soil were viewed

by Kiev as the country's best bar-

gaining chip to win concessions

from the West
President Leonid M. Kravchuk

and other politicians proposed that

the SS-24s, unlike 130 older SS-19s.

would not be destroyed but taken

off alert

Mr. Shmarov said that talks in

Kiev with Russia and the United

States last week had achieved

agreement in principle on provid-

ing Ukraine with compensation for

giving up the 1.600 former Soviet

nuclear warheads on its territory.

He mentioned no figures, and con-

sultations were to continue.

The parliament in Kiev last

month ratified the 1991 Strategic

Anns Reduction Talks accord sub-

ject to 13 conditions. Two of the

main conditions were that Ukraine

would receive security guarantees

and substantial compensation, put

by some Ukrainian experts at Up to

£2.8 billion.

Many Ukrainian officials are re-

luctant to give up all the nuclear

weapons, fearing Russia will seek

to deprive Ukraine of its indepen-

dence.

Although details of last week's

talks were not released. Ukrainian

officials said an agreement on pro-

viding compensation for its long-

range weapons included a promise

to supply SO tons of uranium for

Ukraine’s nuclear power stations.

(Reuters. AP)
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A Wave of Explosives Shuts Beaches on French Atlantic 1 whether it tw
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For U.S., Yeltsin Is Not the Only Player 3
Compiled bv Otr StaffFrom Duptadtet

WASHINGTON —The United

States is looking beycfnd Boris N.

Yeltsin to other Russians to bring

change to the former Soviet Union,

a top State Department official

said Monday.
Ambassador Strobe Talbott,

who focuses on the one-time super-

power, dodged questions on wheth-

er Washington was reassessing its

Russia policy but acknowledged

that last week's vote— in which the

ultranationalist Vladimir V. Zhir-

inovsky made a strong showing —

-

was a dear protest against the pain

of reform.

“It’s not going to be neat, there

are going to be plenty of suspense-

ful moments ahead — especially

given the strength of the two anti-

reform blocs, the Communists and

the Zhirinovsky people— but the

United Stales policy is going to be

targeted not just on Yeltsin but on

reformers elsewhere in the parlia-

ment," he said.

Mr. Talbott, who traveled to

parts of the former Soviet Union

last week with Vice President A1

Gore, said the United States would

aim at encouraging reform not just

through Mr. Yeltsin but also

through reformers opposed to the

Russian president

“If they meet our standards of

reform, that is. if they are in favor

of democracy." he said, “you’re

darn right we're going to support

them."

He said Mr. Yeltsin himself fa-

S
preted last week's election re-

ts as a “wake-up call to his fel-

low Russian reformers."

“He said there would be a lot of

rethinking of reform programs,”

Mr. Talbou said.

Asked at a briefing whether the

United Slates would accept a slow-

er pace of reform in Russia. Mr.
Talbott said. “It's more a matter of

broadening the concept of reform."

He defined this concept as one

that could balance the transition to

a free market with the march to-

ward democratization and social

change. But be said U.S. commit-

ment to Russian reforms was still

strong.

Mr. Talbott said President Bill

Spy for U.S. Gets a Mild Sentence

Rewardfor Cooperation: 6 Years in a Russian Camp
The Auocuucd Press

MOSCOW—A Russian intelligence officer has

been sentenced to six years in a labor camp for

spying for the United States, a spokesman for the

military branch of Russia’s Supreme Court said

Monday.
Colonel Vyacheslav Baranov of the Military

Intelligence Service was cooperative throughout

the investigation, which led the court to hand
down a relatively mild term, said Vadim Neus-
troyev. the court spokesman. Themaximum penal-

ty- for espionage is death.

The spokesman said the court also took into

account Mr. Baranov's poor housing conditions

and the fact that both his daughters were seriously

ill.

People convicted of high treason usually have all

their property confiscated, but in this case the

court decided to leave half erf Colonel Baranov’s

property for his family.

Colonel Baranov volunteered to become a dou-

ble agent for the United States during his tour of

duty abroad in the 1980s, said a spokesman for the

Security Ministry, which conducted the investiga-

rion-

“Baranov inflicted substantial damage, but had
this damage been greater, his prison term would
have been longer," said the ministry spokesman.

Clinton's advises were preparing

recommendations for the president

to take to Moscow in January.

The Clinton administration,

with Mr. Talbott leading, has en-

thusiasticallybacked Mr. Yeltsin in

his drive to change Russia’s politi-

cal and economic face.

But the electionproduced a huge
protest vote, and Mr. Surinovsky’s
Liberal Democratic Patty finished

first in the party-preference vote

with a fifth of all ballots cast

“There is no question that the

people of Russia were sending a

message to their leadership, and
their message was that reform, as it

has been carried out lo date, has

been accompanied by a lot of dis-

ruption^ lot of disorder and lot of

hardship for the average Russian

citizen,* Mr. Talbott said.

The Russians who voted for the

new parliament that wiD take office

in January want a balance struck

“between the economic impera-

tives and the political imperatives,”

be said.

“We certainly are listening to

that message.” he said.

Critics have described Mr. Zhir-

inovsky as a fascist. He has said

Russ'a needs wars to revive its

army and that Jews have only

themselves to blame for Russian

anti-Semitism.

But Mr. Talbott said it would be
a mistake to “declare a Cold War”
against Mr. Zhirinovsky, because

he represents a minority view and
was a very long way from taking

over as the country’s leader.

(Reuters, AP)

MIL)EAST: Arafat Is Hopingfor a Breakthrough YELTSIN: 2 Houses, No Home

Socialists

Claming

A Victory

In Serbia
By John Kifner
New Y** Tim Service

BELGRADE — President Slo-

bodan Milosevic's ruling Socialist

Party claimed victory in Serbia's

parliamentary elections on Mon-
day on lire basis of early vote

counts-
,

Mr. Milosevic had clearly

strengthened his grip on power, tire

incomplete early reports indicated,

by undercutting challengers from

the monarchist right who had
maintained that the former Com-
munist who unleashed nationalist

passionshoe was insufficiently pa-
triotic and had made a mess of the

economy.
The Socialist Party retained die

largest single Mock of seats in par-

Hamem. But while it appeared to

make some gains, it was not dear
whether it would achieve the abso-

lute majority of 126 in the 250-seat

parliament needed to rale without

a coalition partner.

Mr. Milosevic’s victory came de-

spite a devastated economy, in

Urge part because of international

sanctions imposed because of Ser-

bia's support for a war for land
launched by ethnic Serbs in Croatia

and Bosnia after the breakup of the
former Yugoslavia. The war itself

was not an issue.

The Socialists’ spokesman, Ivica

Dasic, said Monday that the presi-

dent had gained the majority need-

ed to form a “stable" government.

His party’s vote projections, Mr.
Dasic said, showed that the Social-

ists would have from 124 to 128

seats.

But Monday night the official

state election committee issued its

projection based on the early re-

turns, showing the Socialists with

116 seats.

The calculations of several of the

opposition parties put the ruling

party's results at around 1 10 seats.

The Socialist Party held 101

seats in the old parliament, ruling

in coalition with the Serbian Radi-

cal Party, led by Vqjislav Sesdj.

President Milosevic ordered the

parliament dissolved and new elec-

tions held after his farmer protest

rfmllenffid him with a no-confi-

dence vote, charging that the gov-

ernment wascocrupt.
’

Mr. Milosevic’s victory is be-

lieved to give him maneuvering

room should he decide to make
territorial compromises with the

Muslim-led Bosnian government to

gain an end lo sanctions when the

Latest round of peace talks begin in

Geneva on Tuesday. The talks are

tomoveon toa meeting with Euro-

pean Community foreign ministers

in Brussels on Wednesday.
The speaker of parliament of the

scH-dcdarcd Serbian Republic in

Bosnia, Momcilo Krajisnik, has

said that Serbian and Croatian

leaders had agreed on a possible

compromise offer but were uncer-

tain whether the Bosnian side

would accept iL

WORLD BRIEFS

Bonn SetsMarch31^^angKa PBJlmit
BONN (Reuters)— Germany wffl withdraw it* troopsfirim Somalia

by Match 3i alongside the American puSant-from tfce United Nations

peacekeeping operation, a goreniineat official swJ Monday. ; .

The withdrawal plan: had beenffljpnwed Bi principle by the United

Nations., the official said. D^enseMnasto-YofterRhhesad earlier, that

for logistical reasons the Germans had.to coordinate their pvHout with

the Americans, whose 8.HJ0 soldiers willto out by Mardi.31.

The I.TOO-mtmberGomandeployment, ndtidt tedfcjHace in July inan
effort to expand Bonn’s ririh'tary-iw' ia tte UmiedrNapot^ became

unpopular at homester UN. pacriieepii^ Jones- became mired ip

combat with.General MobarnnKaFanA : . .

French School BarsMuslim Scarf
GRENOBLE. France (Reuiere)-—A French publicschool said Mon-

day that it had sent hone aMos&mgirifcer wearinganilstantic bead scarf,

during physical education classes. 1
. \V_"- .../ ,

Staff at die Lycte Mourner said rtiSscrpfinary committee took the

actionwhenthe 17rycar-dd refused, to obeytier teacher's order ipremove
the scarf. The fad, denoundoEthe decisionasan isiusrice, urged students

to sign a petition Outside the school on Monday -

It was the fifth time this .month th^Mushm stndems in France have

been sent home for wearing Islajmc head scarves, which are seen as

breaking theTales of Secular state schools. The Bsae is controversial

because there are up to 3;m31ion .Muslims in Fiance; making Islam the

country's second refighn aftcr Roman.Cathofiqsm.-

LONDON (AP) -—A fanner soJdier.Colm Ireland, was sentenced to

life in prisonMonday afteradmitting tobeing tire aerialkiller who stalked

London’s homosexual community and murdered five men, factoring an

American »•
*

•
~~

Mr. Ireland, 39, pleaded gttilty tofiwdtarijesof murder at thestart of

his trial. Prosecutor John Nutting said Mr. jxeiand set out to-become a

classified a^OTe^^HrTsaid the murders were “preareefitsied andmetio^
Jously planned.” - • ‘•v
Mr. Ireland strangled or suffocated the men fa.tbsrLondon homes

between March 8 and June 15. Each tube. he fidephbbed the polios a

national newspaper or a suicide hotlinewhh precise details ofthe crime.

He ate thnstfeoed to Jtittanew victim ewrytieefc ;
- . \ .Y

TOKYO (AFP) — The United Natams sccxttary^eneral, Butros

Blitres Ghah, supported a Japanese bid to wm.a permanent seal on the

UN Security Council when be met Fame Minister Moribrro Hosokawa
here on Monday, officials.said... ~L

Mr. Bonos GhaS, who had already expressed support last , wok for

Japan’s fad, said that Japan should campaign aggrtssivriy if itwanted to

become a permanent Security OamdlxneQtoJFtenatienrsea^ are held

by Britain, China, France, Russia and the Unified States. /-

“Japan’s participation in UN peacekeeping activities is not a precondi-

tion for its permanent seat an the conned,” he .was quoted as idling the

Japanese prune minister. .

BONN (AP)— Hundreds of truck drivers drove past the home of

Chancellor Helmut KoW with boros Warfag onMonday to protest the

high taxes they say are crippfing the.German transport industry—

Across the country, ,the 250,000 foogd&ance haulers baited their

trucks and honked there horns from 11 AJuL to noon to demand tax
,

breaks. A convoy drove past Mr. Kohl's home in Oggcrshdm, 175

.

kilometers (1 10 miles) south of the cqataLThe police cordonedoff (he

Nock. r\
•

' • •

The truckers say about 100,000jobs are in danger becauseof growing

competitionfrom East European drivers as wellas from others within the

European Community. The GermanGoods Transport Asspdatkm says

German trade driverspay an average W£00 Deutsaie marks ($6*100) in
-

taxes peryear for their trucks, comparedto die equivalent of 115DM per

year in fiance.

France Deports26 ffle^Algerians
PARIS (Combined Dispatches) — France on Monday departed 26

illegal Algerian residents who were rounded qp in a raid an a crime-

ridden nmtbon Paris quarter last week.

The Interior Ministiysaid ^theAlgerianswere flown,hmneunderpolice
escort, brineng to 2^19die rurafaer erf Algerians expdled this year. The
Dec. 13 rai& and arrests of tire Algerians, described as petty criminals,

came amid mounting violence against foreignersm AIgena, indoding the

killing of at leart three Frenchmen. ... . .

In Aimers, the El Watan daily parted hfenday that two suspected

Islamic JundamentaKsi gramwrshot add UBcd Ac deputy mayor of an a
Algiers subtzrb.saturday in the latest such attack on. appealed council • '

officials.
. . .

{Rotters, AFP)

Continued from P^e 1

schedules agreed on," the PLO
statement said.

In Jerusalem, a source dose to

the Israeli government said he ex-

pected the talks to resume in Paris

on Tuesday.

“Probably so.” said the source,

who declined to be identified, when
asked about the Tunis report.

He expected tire Paris talks to be

at a ministerial level as were those

in Oslo.

Israel, meanwhile, hasjaded Ab-
ddaziz Rantisi, the spokesman for

Palestinian deportees during their

yearlong exile in a Lebanese no-

man's land, for six months without

trial, military sources said on Mon-
day.

Mr. Rantisi and two other Mus-
lim leaders were issued with six-

month “administrative detention"

orders when they returned last

week.

Israel took back the final group

of 197 deportees last week and has

been releasing them gradually after

interrogating them.

On Sunday, Israel released 128

deportees. Military sources said

most of the remaining 49 would be

released soon. (AP. Reuters. AFP)

Continued from Page 1

barreled solution: The Russian

House of Press would be appropri-

ated for the upper house, or Feder-

ation Council; and for the lower

house, or Slate Duma, the sky-

scraper that once belonged to Co-
mecon, the Eastern trading bloc.

The chief advantage of this solu-

tion seemed to be bow difficult it

would be For the assembly to work.

Both buildings are hopelessly map-

Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.

The IHT's restaurant critic has set out
on a rare and ambitious gastronomic journey, a
search for the 10 best restaurants in the world

She will be rating, in month-to-month
articles, the top restaurants from region to

region, and comparing them to one another.

Whether it's the best in dim sum,
delicious but secret sushi bars or the finest of

French tables, she will guide readers with
articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

as the grand ones in the world's major cities.

Shewul also share her tips on how to select

quality restaurants in unfamiliar territory.

Don't miss this series.

BM
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FRANCE

propriate, according to people who
worktherc.

'
f

The halls have do desks on which

deputies can write or peruse docu-

ments. The Comecon budding has

few large rooms for conferences or g?
committees. Most delightful, for a K
chief executive tired of pesky par- ***

liameats, the two chambers would

be separated by several miles of

horrendous Moscow traffic.

“It’s always easier to control

people when they are separated,”

Mr. Feklnshin said.

Mr. Feklushin is deputy editorof

Golos, or Voice, a weekly dedicated

to protecting freedom of the press

in countries of the former Soviet

Union. It is tree of about 40 impe-

cunious publications and radio sta-

tions to which Mr. Yeltsin granted

office space in the Press House in

1991, following his triumph over a

hard-line Communist coup, and

fromwhom be is now proposing to

take the space back.

“How can this be tolerated?”

asked Yuri Shakutin, 63, who set

up a small tent in the building’s

lobby and conducted a seven-day

protest strike. “One day the presi-
~ *'

;

v^--:

dent beckons us with his finger, the rp m “D^ M*rê 1/Rra«r5

SHlSSatW £3*1 mArgentic
independent press any more.”

I ne nxMher of cnc of 17 teaiagei5 killed m a disco fire, outside the dnb near Buenos Aires cm
4 e. , . . . f

Monday. The youths, who were celebrating their high school gracfiiatian, woe tranced bv
started

boules of water, a friend brought a :

. 1
— — ' V

bowl of beets. Mr. Shakutin had ^ ^ 1 .
•

- •

_

been persuaded to end his strike, Russian Is Slain inTankman rrm -

7

'Ztr* "01 10 abmd0
° TRAVEL-UPDATE'

Asked whether parliament Russian border guard was shot and 1 1 :'r ~
would seek to reclaim the old killed Monday on the border be- AValailmeAidt atmnCD Rmortfl
White House, the chiefqTthe Com- tween Tajikistan and Afghanistan,- grenorip p™* a 1 A 'Vmumsi Party, Gennadi Zyuganov, the border guard Dress servkx said, a

France— An avalanche alert m most of- the French .

shuddered and said no. But he also The unidentified attackers opened ^ Wann wwt^er
» p«»fated mai^ resarts to cfese rfqjes^

rejected Mr. Yeltsin’s proposal. fire on the soldier from a or in t. «• ‘W,--

So where will the new parliament Khorog, the main town in the
Tw? skiers diedra snow dides.

^

meet? Russia's top Communist southwest border reskm of Gomo-
weather, wfaicb followed early storms laa month,

smiled and answered: “In the Badakhchan. It ^ ^ also set recom tmrpgatcras in soathon and ceatral JFmce. ....

KremlilL” have been drag or arms traffickers. *
Grfe-foroe vrinds ni Germany disrupted seaand road trafficin the north— Monday, and ram swdled ewers fa Ore south. F&ry. traffic on the Baltic

coast was suspended Roads were aa oft Asets, and pcfwci. :
.

.

p
'

1 zr-
—

—

—

.

disrupted by damaged lines. In Alltine resrionsof Bavaria, winds and

I IINFiQm ur^M c- ». fi
operated to stopnmmug driSts at some resorts.- (AP) -

Ru^an Is Slain inTankman .trnT TTT.^ . __ . .

ASmx Fnmce-Prose TRAVEL IIPDATE
DUSHANBE, Tajikistan — A :

*
•

1 —— — .1

Russian border guard was shot and 11 Al . lF T n
killed Monday on the border be- AvataTlChe Alert at FffelMffl ReSOrlS
thcSSsmarddSsotvS-S a ^ramx~ Aa avalanche alert fa matt of. the French

have been drag or arms traf

Patricia Weils is the author of The Food
Lover’s Guide to Paris, now in its

third edition.

UNESCO World Education Report 1993

Focus on education in a world of adjustment and change
• die knowledge gap between North and South
a educational choice
educational standards
educational In Eastern Europe

• out-of-school youth and drop-outs
• the new face of illiteracy

Indicators for 170 countries - Summary tables by major world region
1 73 pp -J

jin-colour tables and graph* - Priee fn France. ISO FF Or USS 38
DKUIbuted by UNESCO Pubhhing ul« afieiK* In I» countries

Prepaid orders only-. UNESCO PnbHshmg.
7, place de Fontenoy, 75332 Paris 07 SP iFrance)

Fax: f33- 1| 42 73 30 07

a mth^ by
2015, acconjfag to die namshiffi motived. Four months of"atiSitatitw
will Stan next month,^^with the^>prop6suk expected to be put' before
parl iament in late 1994 or fa early 1995. (AFX)

.
CeflfaFs statue of Penas outside Florence's aty hail is a

victim of air pfahmoa and must be restored
,

n» surface <rf the 16th
centt^ statue of the ^god who <*opped^^off Medusa^ head has been
oorodea by auto fume^, ItaEan telcvison said Monday; (Reuters)

Nfeer’s easterns officerswent on indefinite slide Monday. (A FP)
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JrPOLITICAL \OTES+
Clfaiton Tak«r€fdH» economy Improve
WASHINGTON — Presidencies rise or faD on the strength or

weakness xaf me economy.So iris ootsuipjismg that with almost ail
eefflionne a;^ lo<Amg good nowadays, Prc^fejt Bm Oimon and
his advisers have began to crow.
_“Lqataijhe directum.we're goim in,” the preadent told a groin)

ct supporters early this month. “We love nnemployinent down,
investment up,no inflation and tow interest ratesriwe aremoving in
the right direction.”,,

;

~
. . _

But mreccBunmc drides outside the administration, even some of
thepresideni s strongest supporters —thosewho bdieve the Clinton
pcSas* promise significant improvement over the rest of the decade
—say he doesuot deserve neafly soniuchcredit asheisdaimingfOT
what has happened in the economy so fair.

“The strength ofthe economynow is not so much what they have
done as -it is a oatnral corrective process that’s pang bn,” said
Laurence H. Meyer; a leadingeconomic consultant mid forecaster in
St Locos. V
Benjamin M. Friedman, a professor afpofitical economy at

Harvard Unmaiiljr.isanother promiaeut economist whofavonrthe

'

Clinton adnrinutretJdrfs basic. poGdes but who believes the im-
provement in titetoohomy in (he last half of this year is largely a
result of the normal progression of tlu business cycle.

-
I don’tthink the Clinton people deserve a tot of crcditfor whatfs

happening in the economy today,” Me. Friedman Mid- “It is good
that they-addnssed longer-term concerns by trying to deal with the
fiscal imbalances. Butthat is nol.what generates awage of economic
activity so sooia."

Laura D’Andrca. Tyson, the head- of Mr. CEnton's Council of
Economic Advisers, acknowledges thatarimmkfnrtinn pnfiry fe rmty

one ingredient - in due economic stew. But she aigues that the

improvnwnts trfthe lastfew mraahsare a direct resultof the budget
the president forced through Congress lastsnmmer. (NYT)

Bemt»onWantiHlflhTPin»tonEiIglMilty Ag»
WASHINGTON _—Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen thfnVa the

Clinton administration should consider accelerating the timetable
for raising theage at which oldpeoplebrain receiving Social Security
benefits.

“I think that's one of the things that we should lode at as people
live longer and longer and are inorc productive,” Mr. Bentsen saM,
But Mr. Bentsen said the administration currently.was not willing

to consider two otherideas foriednrinft maidingm the hnoi» federal

Clinton’s SecurityAide Offered to Quit Over Somalia
By Ruth Marcus
Washington Pan Service

His friends stress his competitiveness, surprising io

those who see only his diffident public persona. The
WASHINGTON — Of course W. Anthony Lake prep school debater, the captain erf the Harvard
fhtt! * - foAtm (Knar tail "ic crTTl «a nirrm i iiiKa to

offered to resign.

Preadent BmQinton's national security adviser, a
private man wth an abhorrence of melodrama, pre-
sents it as a casual almost offhand remark. In the days
after the downing of a UJS. helicopter in Mogadishu,
Somalia, and the deaths of 18 servicemen, Mr. Lake
tokl the preadent that, naturally, he was prepared to
step down if that would help.
Mr. Lake, 54, describes the offer with a tone of mild

surprise that anyone might have acted differently,

combined with chagrin that his private conversation
with the president bad leaked
That was not a big deal” he says. “It's what you

do."

It is a simple summation of the gentleman's code by
which Mr. Lake has lived his life, a statement of what
one does in such circumstances. Neither Secretary of

State Wamn M. Christopher nor the departing De-
fense Secretary Les Aspin made a ^ynii«r offer.

“It was a matter of integrity," says Mr. Lake's
deputy, Samuel R. Berger. “Tony generally has a
strong sense of resgonsirality for all of this, whether be
is, in fact, responsible or not."

squash team, they say, is suD a person who “competes
ional security adviser, a to win.”

nee of melodrama, pre- yet( unmistakably. Mr. t-ake has an intense distaste
land remark. In the days for seff-promotioo. Asked during an interview what he
elicopter in Mogadishu, views gg his biggest achievement in office, he demurs.
8 servicemen, Mr. Lake “Pass,” he finally says. “That would be the sin of
iDy, he was prepared to p^de."

When a reporter pointed out that some political

lis private conversation
wnunenied wryly: That s what I like so much about

r (his town.

In office, Mr. Lake has been haunted by the ghosts

of two predecessors: Henry A. Kissinger and Zbig-

niew Brasanski. He was Mr. Kissinger's special assis-

tant in the Nixon White House and he saw lots of Mr.
Braezinski as a trusted aide to Secretary of State Cyrus
R. Vance during the Carter years. Both Mr. Kissinger

and Mr. BrzezmsJti now serve largely as negative

models and help explain Mr. Lake's near invisibility.

Even before Preadent Richard Nixon took office in
strong sense of responsibility for all of this, whether be i%9 , Mr. Kissinger maneuvered to usurp power from
is, m fact, responsible or not.” Secretary of State William P. Rogers: once in office.

But Tor anyone who knows Mr. Lake, it was surely Mr. Kissinger transformed the national security advis-

an agonizingmoment for a man with enormous pride a into the central foreign policy player and was eager
and a long stake in US. foreign policy. to be seen to be such.

Later. Mr. Lake witnessed Mr. Brzeziiuki's battles
with Mr. Vance during which the secretary of state's
authority was steadily eroded.

Mr. Lake entered the foreign service in 1962 and.

inspired by President John F. Kennedy, went to Viet-

nam as a believer in the U.S. “mission.’’ Ely the time he
joined Mr. Kissinger's staff in 1969, he “was sick of a

war that defied termination."

He later explained that he became Mr. Kissinger’s

special assistant in “the hope that a new administra-

tion, and, especially. Kissinger himself could cut the

Vietnam knot."

That turned out to be a bit of self-delusion. More
were to follow. Mr. Lake and a fellow staffer, Roger
Morris, stumbled on evidence that Mr. Kissinger was
wiretapping one of their colleagues, but kept silent

“Roger and l decided not to confront Kissinger," Mr.
Lake told Walter Isaacson, a biographer of Mr. Kis-

singer. “We were fighting on enough fronts."

Finally, when Mr. Nixon decided to order the

bombing of Cambodia, Mr. Lake, Mr. Moms and
another staffer. William Walts— what Mr. Kissinger

called tile “bleeding hearts club" — resigned in pro-

test. But they decided not to make their disagreement

public, not wanting to injure Mr. Kissinger, whom
they saw as the last figure of hope inside the

administration.

Two weeks later, Mr. Kissinger approved a wiretap

on Mr. Lake's home phone.

Some of those lessons were reinforced in the yearsof

President Jimmy Carter. As Mr. Vance and Mr. Brze-

zin.dej feuded for dominance, the president's message

became muddled and contradictory.

Hodding Carter 3d. who was Mr. Vance’s spokes-

man at the time, says Mr. Lake “saw what amounted
to a nonstop campaign by the national security adviser

to usurp the position of the secretary of state."

“And 1 think," he added, “he knows from his

experiences of where the national security adviser is

located, in total proximity to the president, that the

possibility for him engaging in a lot of power-building

mischief is very high."

By the time Mr. Carter left office. Mr. Lake had bad

enough. He bought a cattle farm in Massachusetts and
took a teaching job at Mount Holyoke College.

“He's smart and he's competitive and all those

things, but I think there's also an ambivalence in his

approach to the Washington life, which meant that he

also values his privacy and values his family,” says

Antonia Lake.

When he came back, it seemed as though he could

do it on his own terms. A year ago. as Kir. Clinton

announced his selection, Mr. Lakejoked that he took

thejob “because the price of beef is down."

As much as Mr. Lake is driven to succeed in thejob

he now holds, “Tony.” says the Clinton aide George

Stephanopoulos. “is the only person in the administra-

tion who doesn't psychologically need (o be here.”

White House Denies Troopers’ Infidelity Accusation
CABINET:
Holding on to Job

:
•

> \ > • r> * *. f•
’''ill'll:

retirement program: limits on cost-ofrhving adjustments and in-
creased taxes on high-income recipients

Mr. Bentseo’s comments reflect growing ccmgresstonalpressnre to

restrain programssuch as Social Security and Medicare, which have
become the biggest contributors to the reconi federal deficits of
recent years. (LAT)

Surgwm-Ctonftf** Son IMd on PnuCtergt
LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas (AF)— The son of Surgeon-Genera]

Jqycelyn Elders smoldered to paHbe Monday on a (marge that be
sold cocaine to undercover agents. The son, Kevin Eiders, 28, is

accused of selling an eighth of air ounce of cocaine to nrutocover
police on July 29 for S275.
The police issued a warrant far his axxest last week, a week after

Mr. Elders’s mother said lemfizmg drugs could reduce the country's

crime rate and suggested that the government stody the idea.

In a terse statement Friday^Dt. Elderssaidshe supported her son.

Quote/Unqiiotm
"
v

After banting .to President Qmtnn complain that he had not

saved any money in 1993, Geoiro Stephanopoulos, a senior aide,

told him: “Mr. Prcsidait, I doai’i think you shook!worry about that
I think your savings account will be yean memoirs." (LAT)
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Compiled fa (ho- Staff From Dupatdia Mr. Lindsey acknowledged that Continued from Page I

WASHINGTON — The White Mr. Clinton had several “conversa- ^de fewer mistakes than Mr. As-
House on Monday denied aliega- lions” with people about the “false pin and had scored what one called
tionsby two Arkansas state police- stories." But he denied that the “some solid successes," referring to
men that they arranged extramari- preadent had sought silence from his efforts to sustain negotiations
lal affairs for President Bill Clinton anyone. “Any suggestion that the between Israel and the Arabs and
when he was governor of Arkansas, president offered anyone a job in

to promote U S. world economic

mM--

Continued from Page 1

made fewer mistakes than Mr. As-

tal affairs for President Bill Clinton anyone. “Any suggestion that the

when he was governor of Arkansas, preadent offered anyone a job in

Dee Dee Myers, the White return for silence is a lie."

House spokeswoman, released a The charges were also detailed

statement by a senior presidential by a conservative magazine. The
adviser, Bruce Lindsey, denying American Spectator, which said the

J&^jv

the charges and saying that they policemen intended to write a book
were part of an old campaign to about Mr. Clinton's life in Little

discredit the president. Rock.

“Tliese allegations are ridicu- Mr. Undscy sajd thal lhe
lous. Ktr. Lindsej said in the state- charges were “part of an orches-
ment Similar charges were made, mted campaign to discredit" Mr.
investigated, and responded to dur- Clinton. He said the “real storv"
ing the campaign. There is nothing was “bow the media are being ma-
that dignifies a further response. nipulated" by the president’s crii-
The two Arkansas policemen, 1CS

Roger Perry and Larry Patterson, ”...
, ,

toIdCable News Network thalihev

were part of Mr. Clinton’s security
d
,
og?ed ^

detail when he was governor and
ton Before and during his 199*

that ihev arranged late-night sexual
campaign, but he overcame them to

liaisons for him. ^ P«»d“S^ “d

The two policemen told the net- Rodham G*™
work they bad been under pressure patches dunng their

to keep silenL They said another marna8e-

Arkansas state trooper had been During 1992. a nightclub singer,

called by the president himself and Gennifer Flowers, said in a paid

offered a promotion if he would interview in the tabloid Star that

president ottered anyone a job m t0 promote U.S. world economic
return for silence is a lie." goals, particularly in the Seattle
The charges were also detailed conference of leaders of Pacific

by a conservative magazine. The Rjm nations
American Spectator, which said the Mr. Christopher took his case to
policemen intended to write a book fcfr. Clinton in October in a way
about Mr. Clintons life in Little Mr. Aspin, despite urgings from his
*^0C*L associates, did not: He essentially

Mr. Lindsey said thal the presented a list of resolutions,

charges were “part of an orches- The list included a commitment
traced campaign to discredit" Mr. to ensure that his office stayed in

Clinton. He said the “real story" closer touch with While House me-
was “bow the media are being ma- dia and policy advisers in order to

nipulated" by the president's crii- avoid contradictory cross talk to

ics. reporters.

Allegations and rumors of extra-
c

j

or
!
l*a^ M*' AsP“\*

.

re_

marital relations dogged Mr. Clin-
ponse to his situation was relative-

ton before and during his 1992
]-v P^^Semor officials in de-

campaign. but he overcame them to
fcnbrng efforisto get Mr. Aspinito

win^presidency after he and
unprove his performance, said that

Hillary Rodham Clinton acknowl- ^ ^ “d
,

hls a]des

edged rough patches during their
^.held as far back as two

nnmapf*
^ 6 months ago. rie was warned he was

in serious jeopardy of losing his

Tbr Anamcd Htu

RogerPmy,astale trooperwho says he helped arrange fiaisoos forMr. Cnntoa, appearingoa CNN.

keep the White House informed

about the troopers’ intentions togo
public with what they knew.

DEFENSE: A Bminess Debacle Raises Questions About Inman’s Skills Inmans Owed

r\
Ll

OtrattaBcd ftiMftgEl ' r compeasatianin 1988,1ns first year

did obtwahfto ii^siss vMhing Mr Itmtan’s critics the arwv

The comp^rfited forrmffm- ^ ^jg KpmHjng on high-tecimol-
ration under Ch^5ter 1 AeUA ^ defaise, a pcndiant that vriD
Bmi^ptcyOT^iniKmoatte^ff oome under considerable scrutiny

j

Mr. Imoan ahrapfiy left as ashemoveson to bead the world's

largest procurement organization,
ber 1989. Byall aocrazro, ite 1262 bfflion budget
problems woe <»ificd both by to year is larger than the budgets

. managemon and the move to take
tf smaUnaiions.

• it private thatwMied bytiicretired a PrwdAmtTHnnm-

had led itdown a road ofdebt that focus simply on his two years at $^$000 111 TflXCS
-broke the company’s back. He ac- Tracor. He said that he had also n rj v _ __
knowiedged that there were cost played significant roles in helping JTOT nOUSCKCCDGr
overruns and performance prob- to reshape Fluor, Southwestern ^ P,„.
kms wink he beaded the company Bdl and Xerox as a member of the n/a curvi/TY-ivT u rr
that reduced its flow of cash, mak- boards of those companies, and .

WASHINGION Mr. Can-

ing It even bander to service the that it was those experiences thal
J

on 5
,

defenre secre-

crushii^ debt load. he had in mind when he touted his
tary. B^by I^y Inman, failed to

“I would say that the lesson I business background at the White W *6-000 ^ Social Sramty taxes

Away From Politics

TlteFeartagcffi’s S262bflUonbodget .
took from Tracor was that yon House ceremony. [

or
.
a housekeeper until

’ ’ *— *' * — don’t do a leveraged transaction at Since 1987, Mr. Inman has also
“ rccame a candidate for the Pen-oojems were causea ooia oy nns- ^ yg^]- jj larger than the budgets don t do a leveraged transaction at Since 1987, Mr. Inman has also
"coocamcacanuiumeiurmeren-

anaganrat and the nrove tb rake many small nations. a time erf contraction because nn- served as a director of Dell Com- Jagon job, the While House said

private that wastedbytheretired A member of President Bill Gin- less yon have the cash flaw, you’re puter and was the head of its audit Mw t
' „ ,

“M™* - ,
•

. ton’s cabinet who has dosdy fol- not swug to be in control of your committee. The company is now ,
Mr- Im^n fuM the appropriate

As Tracor wassmkn% Mr. To- . lowed Mr. Inman’s career ex- fate, he said. Still, he conceded under investigation by Lhe Securi-
W1“ “c

an cqntmned toreedve a large pressed some concern about Mr. to the military sideof Tracor was ties and Exchange Commission for **?
«5non

fflpeasarion padu^, accrading Imwan, ^«erwing thai he sggmed tn . resistant to cutting costs, a mindset improper currency speculation. But payment on^proximaiay ao.uuu

damnoents late filed with the be an expert at spendingmoney but that has dominated the defense- executives at Dell said there was no J?,,
0WC<L acconamg to a

qraties and ParfiangB Commas- ’ hot particnlariy adept at raising it contracting industry. evidence Mr. Inman had been in- —T ,

; man cantinned. to receive a large

- caayensation packi^e, according
- to doenpjems later Sed witfa the

[ Secpzities and Exchange Comnm-
son: Wink two other executives

were, paid even more money, Mr,
Inman rdeoved^ neariy SI nrifiian in

- 1989, including S422j?00 in salary,

- S250.000 in deferred compensation
and a 5300,000 bonus from the pre-

vious year.The compaiiynew dis-

closed how. much he received in

hot particulady adqpt at raismg it

or saving it or at cutting costs.

Mr. horaan said in an interview

from his home in Austin that the

bulkof Tracer’s problems had been
caused by bankers and lawyers

from WaB Street, whose excessive

fees had added significantly to the

cost of baying the . company and

contracting industry. evidence Mr. Inman had been in- iii~ wr ,

Adced bow be would apply to vdved in the questionable trading JJ* J”
111311

experience to the Pentagon, he or in possibtosecuritics violaiioi5

said, “We’re going to have to for failing to disclose losses from
change the procurement system.” the currency speculation.

But he declined to comment on any Mr. Inman said Sunday that

futurepoStiesbeforeUs eonfitma- when he and the DeD boardkamed “™J]

axe
^

thc WhJte House

titm hearings. of the currency transactions, “we “
of w,

He also said it would be unfair to woe taken by total surprise.
1

1-JAPAN. Some SayHosokawa Is ProvingHimselfa Small-Town Politician

.CbBftoued from Btgg I

• be better off orJapanese wooldfed

;
mt»e secure inwir jobs-

But even American, officials say

• their early hopes that Mr. Hb-
: sokawa would move swiftly to xo-

• dnee the peiastent economic ten-

• sions between Japan and America

are waning.
“What’s going on is no mystery,"

• a senior administration official

! deeply imndved in Japan said. "&h
oyane's expectaticos were Idct,

probably far -too high- And were
1 L.’ _mbr that rfumor

in the last month, the gap with the

United States is -continumgio wid-

en and the year-end figure may
exceed the record of JS7 bflHan-

After months of restraining thdr

public criticisms for fear ci under-

cutting Hosokawa’s reform efforts.

• in Japan is not like change m
Washington."

Mr. HostAawa’s closest affies are

urging patience, saying thal clean-

ing up a corrupt political system

has been such a wrenching batik

that the prime miwinter has not

been able to tnm to anything else.

“We need some more time,” Ma-
sayoshi Takemma, the chief cahi-

4^ net secretary and head ofone of the

• reform parties allied witit Mr. Ho-

sokawa. said in an interview .

“Some of the criticisms are correct.

But 1 think to soon you win. see

the outlines of our ides.”

There has beta Jittle process on

tire issues.Washington cares about
• most. While Japan’s worldwide

trade surplus has narrowed sfightiy

to complain of backsliding in Jar

pan’s commitments to bny foreign

computer chips, supercomputers

and ceflnlar telephones. Once again

there are rumblings about trade

sanctions. -

American and a few Japanese

ftfftrials - rwwplarn that Mr. Ho-
sokawa has beat so concerned with

domestic political issues that he has

not yet focused on the main set of

trade negotiations nnA»r way with

the United States, the broad
“framework accord” agreed upon

is July between Mr. Clinton and
Knriri Nfiyazawa, Mr. Hosokawa’s

predecessor.

Pdlsshow thal Mr. Hosokawa is

still enormously papular among
Japanese voters, with approval rat-

ings upward of 70 percent until

recent missteps pushed them down
to die hteh 50s and low 60s.

Nonetheless, the extraordinary

popularity figures have not been
^tir»ngh to enable Mr. Hosokawa to

push through Iris broad political

reform legislation, which would

change the nature of doctoral dis-

tricts and impose stricter controls

on campaign funds.

The Liberal Democrats have
draped their feet, hoping to em-
barrass the new government with-

out bemgbbmed for the failure of

the biH The Social Democrats, the

biggest party in the coalition, fear

the new system would marginalize

them.

While the bill has passed the low-

er house of parliament, the chances

of getting it through the upper

house are 50-50 at bat, even with

the 45-day extension of tire pariia-

mentary session that Mr. Ho-
sokawa obtained last week.

If the bill fails, he may be forced

to call a new election. Thai is bis

most potent threat, because the

leaders of the Liberal Democratic

RandierAttacks Its Owner
The Associated Pros

SAINT-SYLVAIN lyANJOU,
France — A panther who was to

tnm into a fittle girl at a Christmas

magic show escaped from its cage,

mantmg innames and a technician
,

who was seriously injured. The po-

lice said they were forced to kill the

panther.

Party, ousted this summer after 38

years in power, are desperately try-

ing to prevent their once-monolith-

ic parry from fracturing farther.

An election would probably re-

snh in defections, as younger mem-
bers of the party jump ship to join

the reformers.

“At the outset of his discussions

with tire While House. Admiral In-

man fully disclosed this situation

and made clear his intent to come
into compliance with administra-

tion policy on this issue,” tire state-

ment said.

President Qmton’s first choice

for attorney general Zo6 Baird,

withdrew her nomination after dis-

closure of her failure to withhold

taxes for an illegal alien. The candi-

dary of Kimba M. Wood, a front

runner for the same job, was scut-

tled over the same issue, although

she (fid not violate any tax laws.

• Domino's Pizza Inc. must pay about S79 nnBion to a woman who
was seriously injured when a delivery driver ran a red light and hit

her car. The SL Louis Circuit Courtjury awarded $750,000 in actual

damages and $78 million in ptmitive damages to Jean Kinder. 49.

The driver settled out of court for $150,000. At issue was Domino’s

guarantee to deliver pizzas in 30 minutes or less. Ms. Kinder’s lawyer

argued that the guarantee causes too many accidents.

• The UjS. mflitar) may have bungled investigations into tire deads

of 40 soldiers by labeling them suicides when evidence suggested

some of the soldiers were killed. The Philadelphia Inquirer reported.

The paper said it had researched Lhe cases, from bases around the

world, after getting calls from the soldiers* families. It did not say

what years its research spanned.

• A package containing two powerful pipe bombs was found by a

Massachusetts doctor on his rerun) home from vacation. The police

detonated the bombs on Dr. Paul Rosenberg's front lawn early

Monday after evacuating nearby homes. Dr. Rosenberg, a neurolo-

gist at Children’s Hospital in Boston, said he had no idea why

anyone would want to kill him.

• A youth was killed when be used his body to sbidd two girls from a

gunman who opened fire at a party in Lancaster, California. Ray-

shaim Love, 17. was shot once in the chest by another youth who got

angry when beer was spilled on his shoe.

• Rsdkactive p3is were given to pregpant women by researchers

working on a UJS. government study during the 1940s to determine

the long-term effects of radiation on children. A follow-up study in

the 1960s concluded thal three children born to the women likely

died because of the research. ap. vpi

During 1992. a nightclub singer. aKntt a agnuLmt
Gennifer Rowers, said in a paid turnaround,
interview in the tabloid Star that ^ Christopher also defined six
she had been Mr. Out ton s lover

foreign^ priorities and prom-
for 1- years. Mr. Clinton denial

ised to stick to them. They included
the allegation. f

Reuters, A P) promoting y economic interests,

supporting reform in Russia and
strengthening ties with Asia. Nota-

r bly absent from the list were the

[itlCS three trouble spats over which Mr.
- Christopher had tripped: Somalia.

_ _. , Haiti and Bosnia,
boot $79 miBion to a woman who

NIr Christopher ceded to Mr.
erv driver ran a red light and hit j -

‘tjurv awarded S750.0IXI in actual

tin damages lo Jeai. Kinder. 49.
tau"* f“re,g“ P°b"'

,
5150.000. At issue was Domino's ™ same tun*- however, re-

in utes or less. Ms. Kinder’s lawyer sponsibih ty for some major policy

loo many accidents. ***** bas been delegated to a num-

gwMti.rinrn am de^
when evidence suggested

Winston Lord handles China;
! and Mickey Kantor takes care of

economic negotiations with Tokyo,
which are now the center of U.S.

relations with Japan.

Mr. Christopher has reserved

one high-profile project Tot him-
self: to make progress in stalled

talks between Israel and Syria. The
decision follows months In which

his main role in the Middle Easi

talks was limited to making sure

negotiations did not collapse.

Some of these measures, while

having bought time for Mr. Chris-

topher, seem to some Washington
veterans to have diminished the of-

fice of secretary of state.

A foreign policy expert said Mr.
Christopher “is allowing himself to

be marginalized

TheNextN.Y. StreetPtich:

Can You Spare a Voucher?
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— A community group seeking a solution to

panhandling on the Upper West Sde announced the city’s first

program in which residents can give vouchers—redeemable for food

or persona] items— instead of money to beggars.

Following the lead of Berkeley, California, which started the

nation's first voucher program in 1991, the group. West Side Cares,

began its effort during the weekend. It is a way to “stop feeding the

drugdealers and start feeding people in need," said Laura Friedman,

a coordinator of the group, which includes merchants, charitable

organizations and residents.

The program, wind) was met with praise and criticism from
advocates for the homeless, targets 19 blocks of Broadway, between

106th Street and 125lh Street. So far, 17 stores have agreed to sell the

25-cem vouchers to customers, who can give them to panhandlers.

The vouchers can then be redeemed at face value for food and
personal items in seven participating stores.
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An Old Arkansas Story
Much as BUI Clinton might wish, the curi-

ous saga of his and his wHe’s dealings with the

owner of a failed Arkansas savings and loan

association just won't go away. It keeps pop-

ping up in congressional inquiries ana news-

paper accounts, each time with a new and

unsavory detail added to an already unflatter-

ing portrait of the cozy relationship between

money and politics in Arkansas. An impor-

tant detail is that the owner of Madison Guar-

anty Savings and Loan, James McDougai,

helped the Clintons repay a 550,000 personal

debt Just when Mr. McDougaJ needed favor-

able treatment from state banking officials to

stay in business. He did stay in business, his

problems got worse, and in 1989 the bank was

taken over by the federal government, at a

cost to taxpayers of $60 million.

There is no irrefutable evidence of a quid

pro quo. But the Arkansas savings and loan

mess, and the Clintons’ relationship to it. is

not, as the White House keeps saying, an

“old” story that has no relevance to Mr.

Clinton or his present job. This is a man who

rode into Washington on a pledge to end

politics as usual and every time the White

House dodges inquiries about the old days in

Arkansas, reasonable people begin to wonder

about a cover-up and Mr. Clinton's sincerity.

The matter dearly needs ventilating, and if

the White House won't do it, two other insti-

tutions can. One is the Justice Depanmem.
which is looking into transactions at Madison:

the Clintons are not targets of the probe. The

other is the House Banking Committee, whose

ranking minority member. Jim Leach. Republi-

can of Iowa, believes that a full investigation

could help the committee frame new rules to

prevent future banking disasters. His request

has been rebuffed by the committee chairman.

Henry Gonzalez. Democrat of Texas, who until

now has been a tiger on the savings and loan

issue. Mr. Gonzalez accuses Mr. Leach of a

Republican “fishing expedition."

Mr. Leach has called Madison 3 “private

piggy bank” for its owners and their influen-

tial Arkansas friends, and on this he is surely

right. In addition to a string of dubious real

estate investments, Madison made large unse-

cured loans to executives and other insiders.

Madison's practices attracted the attention

of federal auditors, whose 1984 review found

“unsafe and unsound lending practices." Short-

ly thereafter. Governor Clinton named Beverly

Bassett Schaffer as bead of the Arkansas agen-

cy charged with overseeing state-chartered sav-

ings and loans. Ms. Schaffer bad once done

legal work for Madison. For the next 18

months, she took no significant action.

After her appointment. Mr. Clinton came to

Mr. McDougai with a request to “knock out

the deficit" — Mr. McDougal’s words — left

over from the governor's 1984 campaign. Thai

deficit was $50,000 that Mr. and Mis. Clinton

had borrowed from another bank to finance

the campaign. Mr. McDougai organized a

fund-raiser and the debt was repaid. Federal

auditors suspect that some of the donations

assembled by Mr. McDougai may have been

improperlv diverted from the savings and loan.

Mr. Clinton did not order his regulators to

crack down on Mr. McDougai even after he

was advised by his own banting commission-

er in 1983 that the savings and loan operator

was engaged in imprudent banking practices.

Suspicions that Mr.„„r,.iv Clinton was excessively

kind to his friend — at great cosl eventually,

to the taxpayers — are further reinforced by

the fact that Mr. McDougai had done other

favors for the Clintons, including making

them 50-50 partners in Whitewater Develop-

ment. a real estate company.

Based on what is publicly known, there is

probably not a crippling scandal here. But the

White House is behaving as if there were.

Federal investigators say they have received

little cooperation in a search fen files that they

suspect were taken from the office of Vincent

Foster, a White House aide who killed himself.

Investigators want to know if one of those files

dealt with Mr. McDougai and Whitewater.

This defensiveness isn’t helping anyone.

Mr. Clinton— and Mr. Gonzalez— owe it to

the public to clear the air about Madison and

its influential .Arkansas friends.

— THE h'EW YORK TIMES.

An Uncomfortable Start
Bill Clinton sent a great many messages last

week with his rapid replacement of Defense

Secretary Les Aspin with Bobby Ray Inman.

Mr. Inman seemed to be sending some mes-

sages of his own. Much will depend on hc*w

the Clinton and Inman messages fit together.

Whatever the merits of the change itselfand
whatever the accomplishments of Mr. Aspin

—and they are considerable—the fact is that

procedurally the thing, for once, went very

smoothly. The president appeared derisive, au-

thoritative and swift in making his move from

Mr. Aspin to Mr. Inman. The dilatory ap-

proach to filling key administration posts and

in reaching derisions on these matters was not

in evidence. And Mr. Inman is an estimable

man for the job, a good choice. But then there

was his extremely odd. even somewhat conde-

scending statement in accepting that job.

Was it really to the point forMr. Inman togo
out of his way to volunteer that he had voted

for George Bush, not Mr. Clinton—and then

to explain how he had felt about Mr. Bush's

“handling erf the economy”?Then there was the

comment on Mr. Inman's felt need “to reach a
level of comfort" with Mr. Clinton. He told the

president bewanted to be sure (hat "Iwould be

verycomfortable in your role as commander in

chief, president, while I was secretary of de-

fense." It seemed that Mr. Inman was suggest-

ing that he had interviewed the president to

make sure Mr. Clinton was qualified for thejob

the voters elected Mr. Clinton to fill.

There have now been reports that unnamed
White House aides cleared the remarks in

advance and were content with them, even as

other aides were said to be upset. Our sense is

that they represented less than an altogether

comfortable beginning.

Mr. Clinton chose Mr. Inman in part be-

cause the new defense secretary is in a position

to put him on better terms with the military

establishment to testify to his commitment toa

strong defense— and perhaps also to help the

administration rally support for a defense bud-

get that must be scaled back in the coming

years. It is a relationship that holds promise for

Mr. Clinton, but also carries the danger that

Mr. Inman will be able to use his own indepen-

dent standing as a potential threat in his battles

within the administration.

Our guess is that Mr. Clinton, who is certain-

ly shrewd in his understanding of power, has

calculated these risks and sees Mr. Inman as

not just an able defense secretary but also a

useful ambassador to constituencies thatdo not

regard him with affection. Still, it is a very

complicated role. Mr. Inman is well qualified to

play it, but it win take great skill— and great

tact. That statement did raise some question as

to how he sees himself playing it.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Putting the Staff on Board
The tentative agreement by United .Airlines

to sell a majority stake of the carrier to its

employees is an attractive solution to a seem-

ingly unsolvable financial problem. It could

spread to the other major carriers and beyond.

In the last three years, as the economy has

sagged, VS. airlines have lost more than 5(0

billion: United alone has lost more than SI

billion. A major problem is that the large

carriers have huge debt and other fixed costs

that do not go away when business falls off.

No matter how few passengers United carries,

it still must pay interest to creditors and run

its gargantuan hub-and-spoke operations.

That makes airlines easy prey to strike

threats. If the pilots walked away from their

jobs, the airlines would go bankrupt quickly.

Desperate to stay afloat, the airlines have en-

tered labor contracts they cannot afford. The

situation worsened when upstart carriers, like

Southwest, relying on cheap labor and flexible

work rules to fly only short-haul routes, began

to sdphon away United’s customers.

The salvation of United lies in cutting iu

labor costs. That means lower pay. It also

means looser work rales so that it can staff

planes and airports with fewer workers. Bui

the pilots and machinists, distrusting that they

would ever see the benefit, were not about to

offer massive wage cuts for nothing. That is

why Stephen Wolf, the bead of United, en-

tered negotiations for a worker buyout. If it

happens, United will become ihe largest

worker-controlled company in .America.

Under the tentative agreement, the unions

agree to sizable cuts in wages and fringe

benefits. The labor savings are expected to

exceed S5 billion over six years. In return, the

unions will get 53 percent ownership of the

airline. Worker control can scare investors

who fear that worker-owners would rush to

steer revenues into bloated wages rather chan

dividends or investment. So the unions wisely

agreed to appoint only a minority of the

board; they would, in effect, retain veto power

over many important corporate decisions.

The deal demonstrates that workers will

absorb steep wage cuts only if they are guar-

anteed benefits down the road. Worker con-

trol provides that guarantee. Workers are giv-

en an immediate stake in the company's long-

term future. Wage concessions are immed-
iately translated into stock shares, which stay

in an employee stock ownership fund until the

worker retires or otherwise leaves the compa-

ny. And if further wage cuts are needed in the

future, worker-owners are unlikely to resort to

a bankrupting strike.

Worker-controlled companies have an un-

even record of success in the United States. But

many or the failures were preordained, because

the companies were at death's door before they

were turned over to employees; despite recent

losses. United’s future is not bleak. If woricer-

ownCTship succeeds at United, it could also

solve identical problems at American and Del-

La. Other industries forced to meet global com-
petition by restructuring their work forces

might gravitate toward ihe same solution.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES
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A Success

The Poor
By Jessica Mathews

Look, Bosnia and Its HorrorsHaven’t GoneAway SS
B OSTON —The story has moved off the from

page. It is approaching the timits of the Amer-
ican public’s attention span for even the most
unrelenting horrors. The U.S. government has
made a policy decision to ignore it

But Serbian fascism is still taking its toll in

Bosnia. Serbs are shooting, shelling, starving peo-

By Anthony Lewis

mountains. A total of 22 Sarajevans have been

killed by shellfire injust the last week. (That story

was by John Kifner of The New York Times.
a . .i : t i.. L. n!

At every hint offirm international

action, the Serbs havepulled bark.

Over ft an editor put the singularly apt headline

y, Another Sarajevo Raid.”)‘Another Day,

Dec. 9: Serbian forces killed at least

ple in Sarajevo today, including one of the city’s

leading pediatricians ... Hospital officials said

pie and seeing that they die of the cold, for only

one reason: because they are not Serbs.

Although the newspaper and broadcast reports

have become less prominent, anyonewho wants to

know whaL is happening in Bosnia can know. Here
are some fragments of the news in the last month:
Nov. 2S: Serbian shellfire killed five people in

Sarajevo today on the eve of a new round of peace

talks, pointing up the bleak prospects as the

fierce Balkan winter begins to bite into the war-

ravaged Bosnian countryside.

Dec. 6: It was foggy and drizzly, the weather

that people in Sarajevo like because it makes it

hard for snipers to see. so the market called

Ciglane was crowded at 1 1 :30 this morning when
the shells began falling When it was over, five

people were dead and 17 wounded, an unremark-

able toll for a city entering its 20th month under

siege by Serbian forces dug in on the surrounding

mortar attacks killed four people at a market and

three near a clinic, including the director, Dr.

Galib Eleho, a pediatrician known for his work
with the UN Children’s Fund. “One erf" our tracks

was delivering millr to the clinic for a baby food

program," said Unicefs Nadim Jaganjac Eleho

4iad just stepped out to arrange for someone to

unload it whoa the mortar landed and killed him."

Dec. 11: UN officials in Sanrievo are angered

ryisther:Serbianforces’

systematic blocking of relief convoys to nearly 3

million civilians threatened by cold and hanger m
Bosnia . . . Today two convoys were turned back at

a checkpoint astheyheaded for the besieged dty of

,
whose residents ofGoals have described

for weeks as iu particularly bad shape.

Dec. 13: A Serbian blockade of international

relief convoys headed for Turin was creating a

humanitarian crisis in the Bosnian Muslim en-

clave, UN special human rights envoy Tadeusz
Mazowiecki said.

Dec. 14: Intense fkefigbts and heavy

left at least 11 cmhans dead and more than

wounded in Sarajevo today ... “This sheJKng

brings no gain in the military sense,” the com-
mander of theUN nriKtary force in Bosnia, Gttner- 1

al Brands Briquemont, said. Tve asked myself

many times why it is that the city is shelled."

.
The leader of tbc Bosnian Sabs, Radovan Kar-

adzic, said co Ocl 9: “The siege of Sarajevo is'

over." Serbian leaders an Nov. 29 made a solemn

undertaking to let aid convoys through. Their

promises are lies. Only one thing has ever moved
them to ease op on thdr kitting- fear of inter-

national reaction. A UN relief spokesman, Ron
Wilkinson, said on Dec 10 that the Serbs were

treading a fine line
—

“almost trying to cripple the

humanitarian relief effort but not bringing the

wrath of the work! community down on them."

At every past hint of firm international action,

especially by the United Stales, the Serbs have
pulled bade But there is practically nothing for.

them to fear now. In Europe and the United

States, the appeasers have won.

Or is there still some chance that President

Clinton will understand the cost of failing to

draw the line at fascism in Serbia now that he
mustcope with its risein Russia?And what of the

ample human claims? Can Bill Clinton find it

easy to read those stories from Bosnia, day after

day, and notdo or even say a thing?

TheNew York Times.

NEW YORK - Mohammed
Yunus is an academic turned

bankerin Banglade&t who has turned
the most sacred rides of. the profes-

sion upside down and made himself a
frequently mentioned Nobel Prize

candidate in the process. He did not
'

it that way. Twenty years ago,

..Yunus was simply moved to trv

xoiielp the abject poor who lived near

theimhreenty where he taught eco-

nomics. He approached local banks,
convinced .that what these people

most needed was simply a uuy
amount of money, as little as SI per

penoiLThe receptionwunmwarm.
> Finally, Ml Yunus took out the

loans hxxosdf. despite warnings that

the retapients Were so poor and (he

amounts so snail that ^they’ll just eat

it upi" Stffl, the scheme waited. The
loans were rmaid. Soon Be expanded
to several villages, then , to the whole
district and later to five districts.

-But the bankers still could not be

convmcedthat Ml Ytmus’s-viami was
sound and would not lend to his bor-

rowera ehrectfy. Nothing, he conclud-

ed, would convince them. He would
have to set up his own bank. After

os spaaf securing goreramou
theGraneea (“rural” in Ben-

Bank was created in 1983.

oday, Grameen Bank lets more
than 1,000 brandies and 1.6 rmlhcm
borrowerain 34£0Q villagesm Bangla-

desh, ft tends £30 nriflion per mouth
and enjoys a loan recovery rale of 97

percent. Iicbarges 20 percent interest

with a one-year repayment require-

ment, yetthe bad debt on its books js

less than one-half of 1 percent.
* Mr. Yunus saw thebanking system

as mfirpooc, anti-illiterate and anti-

women, and set out to reverse all

three. Be changed normal practice

from “the more you have the more
you can borrow,” to the “the less you
nave, the higher your priority." His
bank wouldlend only to the poorest

of the rural poor, and half of them

must be women. The loan officers

job is not to.be convinced, of the

borrower’s creditworthiness, but to

convince tbe borrower that she can

use money to improve her life.

Banking with Grameen is no pic-

nic. To build commitment and pro-

vide community support, the pro-

spective client must find five friends

to borrow with. Initial loons are $10
to S20. Average loans are $100. Ihe
interest rate is high, the repayment

time short, and there is a mandatory
savings rcquiremoiL Yet 48 percent

of those wnohave borrowed from the
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F ORT H. M. SMITH, Hawaii -
Recent events in Somalia and

Haiti have elicited a chorus of neo-

isolationist sentiment in America.

The refrain seems to be that the Unit-

ed States has no business “meddling”
outside its borders. This siren song of

“America first” carries some appeal

at borne, but the underlying theme—
that the United Slates has no agnifi-

cant national interests beyond its

borders — is demonstrably "false.

With the end of the Cold War, and

the absence of an overt strategic mili-

tary threat, America does not have a

mandate for retrenchment. What it

has is a chance to reap the dividends

of a half-century investment in global

stability. But to realize those divi-

dends. the United Slates must be pre-

sent and must be engaged. Calls for

U.S withdrawal would be ill-advised.

The situation on the Korean Peninsu-

la is a case in point
The most secretive and repressive

government in the world seems bent

on building nuclear weapons. North
Korea has tried, unsuccessfully, to

conceal this effort from the world

community. Positioning more than

70 percent of its army within striking

distance of ihe Demilitarized Zone,

North Korea proclaims a policy of

reunificatiou— by force if necessary

— with South Korea, one of America's

By diaries R. Larson
Admiral Larson is commander in chief, U.S. Pacific Command.

most steadfast allies. The North has

test-launched the Nodong missile, a

potential nuclear delivery system, to

ranges thatcan target large portions of

Japan, another key UK ally.

Thus Korea emerges as a litmus

lest of U.S. strategic resolve: Could
things be worse? Absolutely.

• Imagine a South Korea and a
Japan without the U.S. nuclear um-
brella. Their industrial progress

would have been delayed a few quar-

ters, because of their nuclear invest-

ment. but these advanced societies

could now be armed with nuclear

weapons. What decisions would they

face as they watched their worrisome

northern neighbor? The reality that

America faces is more benign: Our
allies trust our nuclear guarantee;

neither seeks a nuclear capability.

• Imagine a U.S. military that left

East Asia after the Korean War.

Would America have a generation of

military personnel with detailed

terrain, tactics ^^requirements? In

reality, Korean experience permeates

the U.S. military services — from

General John M. ShnKkashvili, who
as a division commander “fought”

his 9th Infantry Division through nu-

merous Korean battle simulations—
to Sergeant Snath, who knows first-

hand how to maneuver iris squad in

the difficult Korean terrain.

• Imagine no UJ5. military bases

closer chan Guam. In a crisis, would

Japan and South Korea grant access,

or would they be fearful of crisis

escalation? In reality, America has

forward military bares and multiple

access agreements, making for a se-

cure strategic line of communications

which ensures that a ion of ammuni-
tion is more likely to reach the demili-

tarized zone from Fort Lewis, Wa&h-

i is no doubt that the United

States can reinforce its forward pres-

ence forces in Korea; it has pra^iced

that task . in iwirmai exercises for

years. Most importantly, die North

Koreans have no doubt of America’s

ability to do tins.

• Imagine a U.& State Departsuat

without mflitaiy attaches in
~

Tokyo or Moscow. Would Wa
ton understand their military ca

ties? Could H guess their attitude to-

ward sanctions? Fortunately, America

has diplomatic and militaiy contacts

with every strategic player except

North Korea, lending a valuable per-

spective on the capabilities and inten-

tions of regional decision makers.

Not to play down the seriousness

of the Korean situation, but things

could be worse. They are not wore
because America has maintained its

Asian presence and cooperatively en-

gaged the nations of tins area for the

past several decades.

The post-CcM War imperative far

paatinned presence and engagement
is only increasing. More than ever

before, the Urntro- States’ economic

jfmi democratic vital interests' are in-

tertwined with those of its Pacific

neighbors. Economic statistics are

compelling: the size and growth rate

of Asian economies; the dominance
of USL-Asian trade; the 2JS untBon

Asian-export U.S. jobs; exceptional

savings rates and capital reserves in

Asia, as well as Asian investments in

bank far 10 years have crossed the

have

have not

been helped, usually because chronic

fll health erodes any •_

Experience showed that the payoff

from loans to men often did not find

its way back to their wives and chil-

dren. The benefit to whok families

was much more reliable when the

borrower was a woman. In spite of

enormous tensions in borrowers’

marriages in a culture where women
have few economic rights, today

nearly all borrowers are women.
Scattered around the world are

thousands, perhaps tens of thousands,

of snail success stories like Mr. Yun-
us’s program" was 10 years ago. The
significance of Grameen Bank is that

it is one.of a handful that has been able

to grow. It uses a francbis&fike sys-

For Castro, New Era and Old Clothes
aerican presi

i spend their
In the following excerpts, Fidel Castro, the Cuban leader,

replies to questions from Jas Gawronsfd, an Italianjournalist

and member of the European Parliament.

X

In Cuba one continues to talk

about "revolution " and about “so-

cialism” as ifnothing hadchanged in

the surrounding world But for you,

do these words have the same mean-

r
as then, when you began your

yssey 35 years ago?

No, they can't have the same
meaning, and for two reasons: first

of all, because we had an ambitious

program then that has now been

largely carried out; and second be-

cause' the international situation

has changed in a decisive way. We,
however, remain commuted to our
ideals and to our social and politi-

cal objectives . .

.

The disappearance of the socialist

bloc has dealt us a heavy blow.

Faced with the U.S. blockade, we
were able to benefit from trade with

the socialist countries, which repre-

sented a pole of support for the

development of our economy. To-
day the blockade remains in place

but the support is gone, and we are

subjected to one of the harshest tests

ever known in the modem age.

acted the first modem constitution.

Of course, all this was within the

framework of a limited concept of

democracy and freedom. After all,

the Declaration of Independence
stated that ail men are created free

and equal [but] slavery was main-
tained in the United States for near-

ly 100 years after that. Which goes to

show that the formal statements erf

principle do not always in practice

correspond with the facts.

Now many assassination attempts
have you survived in your life?

If there were an uiympic event in
this field, I would certainly have won
thegold medal! The Senate in Wash-
ington has acknowledged the exis-

tence of many of these plots. In the
United States they were organizing
not only assassination schemes, di-

rected by the CIA, but they also

develop a whole psychological war
against me. They were prepared to

help any enemy of the revolution,

and they always souglti to orient

those enemies into deviang plans to
eliminate me physically. 1 have sur-
vived hundreds erf assassination at-
tempts ... I have had the privilege,

of living like that for the pastlo
years, and I am still alive. Chi some
occasions they were very dose to
dimmating the.

Since you have been in power, you
have had dealings with eight U.S.
presidents. Now there is Biu Clinton,

the first to be younger than yat
Things are changing— and perhaps
there will be a change in the relations

between the United States and Cuba?

.-I little while ago. before / toned
on the recorder for the interview, /
heard you speak about the United

States with a certain degree ofadmi-

ration or at least with a certain liking

for it. Is that an accurate impression

?

I have never failed to recognize

the merits of the American people.

One should not forget that the Unit-

ed States was a colony that fought
hard for its independence and at-

tained it They proclaimed the Dec-
laration of Independence and en-

first term spend their time thinking

about their second one as their pri-
mary objective. During the mist
one, they are very cautious and
wary about taking new initiatives.

For all these reasons, for the mo-
ment there are no negotiations go-
ing on to improve relations, except
for secondary matters such as the
question of immigration.
What I can state— and it’s simply

my opinion— is that Clinton is not a
warmongering president, but a maw
erf peace, a man who wants to do
things for the American people.

You seem to be saying that for
then to bean improvement in rela-
tions with the United States it will be
necessary to waitfor President Ctin-
ton to be re-elected.

For now, Clinton seems to be
focused on his electoral promises
and on the domestic problems erf

the United States. Besides, let’s be
frank about this: we are a smut]
country, we are not (Tiina

,
and j

t oink fdon’t ; that the United States is

particularly concerned about Cuba.
They have <other problems which
they regard as more important

I wouldlikeyw to satisfya curios-
ity of mine. Why do you wear that
guerrilla uniform? The hemic days of
the Siena Maestro are long gone.

These are my clothes, I’ve worn
them all my life, they are comfort-
able and simple, they cost little,

they never go out of style. I also

'

have another outfit, more formal
with tie. But excuseme if I askyoua
question: When you interviewed the

Pope, did you ask him why it is that
he always wears that white outfit?

Democratic vital interests are
equally compelling: democracies

rarely declare war on each other,

traffic in drugs, produce refugees or

insurgencies, Or support terrorism.

They do support free market econo-

mies, the kind where doe United
States can effectively compete.
The United States has recognized

this convergence of economic and
democratic interests for years; across

numerous administrations.

Why should America do tins?

What’s in it for us? Nothing less than
anoppormrdtytodiapetliefumrewe
share with our Pacific partners. And
as partners, none of us can walk away
from the challenge on the Korean
Peninsula. But only one of us has an
option to lead As an American at the
dawn of the Pacific Century, I can’t
imagine it being any otter way.

Will the United states and its ante:

succeed in Korea? That answer lies in
the future. But we know that the foun-
dations far any future success were
built in the past through years of pres-
ence and engagement in the Pacific.

It’s not really an option.

into poverty. If he is correct,

bank ohis bank can be replicated else-

where, he may have found a spark to

rerolmionaiy change.

International Herald Tribune.

The writer, afellow at the Councilon
Foreign Rekaums, contributedthiscom-
ment to The Washington Post
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1893: Love's Labor Lost
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tioesfaip. Branches borrow from

!

quarters at 12 percent and lend at 20
percent With that 8 percent spread

they have to become profitable. The
mam bank's only need for concession-

al funds is to fuel expansion.

Mr. Yunus wants to see bis program
spread around the world. There are no
apedal conditions in Bangladesh, he
tranks, that make the idea applicable

there and not elsewhere. If anything,

Bangladesh should be the acid test

Income is very tow. Fertility, malmnri-

tkm, illiteracy and gender inequality

are high The ccanmunKations infra-
r

structure is poor to nonexistent.

Mr. Yunus's dream is a Grameen
Trust erf $100 million to capitate
replicas of the system in dozens af
other countries: a little World Bank
for people. Within die past few
weeks, the U.SL Agency far Interna-

tional Development" and the Wodd
Bank have each pledged S2nolHan

—

a smiall bm hopeful beginning.

In Mr. Yunus’s view, bankers’ no-
tions of “bankabffity" and “cre-

ditworthiness” unwittingly create a
caste system that locks poor people

LONDON—A curious action heard
in the Queen’s Bench yesterday [Dec.
20] was that brought by Lady-Mabd
Lievier to recover possession erf let-

ters written by her to Mr. Crosbic

dining tbeir engagement It had last-

ed from February to September,
1892, but Lady Mate came to the
conclusion that Mr. Crosbic wanted
to many her for her money. She

this

family Christmas dinner on Christ- f
mas night. On Thursday morning he

'

will leave for a virit of three or four

days to England, where be will be
the King’s' guest at Buckingham Pal-

ace, his Majesty having renounced
bis intention of passing the holidays

at Sandringham in order to be able
to welcome the President.

1943: Arawe Captured
ADVANCED ALLIED' HEAD-

leners.5aa^’hadpiiblidiediiirputa— QUARTERS, New Guinea— [From
dons upon Mr. Crosbie, based on a 0Qr New York edition:] American

^3^

conversation bra ladyship had. had
with the editor. Mr. Justice Hawkins
said he thought it competent forthe
defendant to keep the listers.

1918: Wilson’s Itinerary

PAWS— All arrangements for the
President’s trip to the front have
been almost completed. He will
leave for Chamuoat.'next Tuesday
[Dec. 24] morning, spend the nighf

at Nancy and return to Paris for a

New Britain Sunday
[Dec. 29], General Douglas MacAr-
thurannounced todayin a armmimi-

It had apparently not been used
months by the Japanese; The

„
Amrakanscaptured it inan advance'
six miks east of Cape Metkus, where-
they- landed Wednesday. Allied
planes dropped a record 414 tans of

•' bombs on the enemy's air installa-

tions ar'Cage Gloucester, New Brit-
ain, also on Sunday.
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Yeltsin: Take ItFrom Me, Thinking of Taking the Elevator?

William, Satire

MOSCOW— The nsfenadnm and
elections /worked out tis I had

fanned; L Acids. Ydcan, am now the
most powerful Kremlin leader sinceYuri
Andropov, and ~at the same «mn»—

i

am tte only-hope of the Western worid
. Notjm casy combination to bring

about. Fxcst I hadtosboymy deinocrat-
tcnJormas—mostly intellectuals whoam* me.a brave siaqrieton— how de-
pendent oo me they are. . -

_That was wlnr I refused to eodorse-any
of them, speaking Put onlyfor the con-
stmmon that gives me- the whip t»n>d
over parliament. In the Goal week, with

hoteddfhefr^aem

everyhxfyintornyembrace.

unpublished pells showing ..reformers
me to cfenonnce Vla-

. Bat that would not have served my
porpose.Mr. Zhirinovsky was the only
tme campaigning for my newtianstitii-
tum, became he wants central power,
too; without his support, wewouidnev-
er have reached 50 percent. •

He. also helped jne humiliate iny
democratic opposition. Grigori. Yav-
linsky is now nry ctalyjrespectaHe op-
ponent for president When I fire some
reformers from my government, Yegor
Gaidar wfll probably make hiin speak-^ erf the paniameat

'

Mr. Yavlinsky could be a problem in

I996^fs^^^ni palm charge

:

FirstOk group picture 1 took with all

the cancfidates mowed Mr.ZfnrmoYsky
prominently at my right-hand and Mr...
Vavtinsky Mf-hiddeh — and

1

Russians
know from the did May Day parades
how to read a picture.

Then, when Mr. Yavlinsky tried to

buy prime time on tdevison in the final
'

week, my.man.iold him it lad aUbeen
sold to Mr. Zhirinovsky. For even the
worst time, Mr. Yavlinsky had to pay
cash in advance — while Ml Zhuin^
ovsky was allowed to fapy cm crediL

Finally, we aired a dOcamentary-

:

about Mr. Zhirinovsky cm Election Eve :

— free: The Ostankino board thmk« it’s

a scandal, so I firedzny director after die
election to sever any imfc to me.
So much for the reformers; Mr. Gak '

dart Russia's Chriceparty leaders most
remain sflent because most of them

.

work formeJMLYavfindywSlayfool, .

but rtwffisoimd EkeSaprgrapes.
And now -to my xeal triumph: the

creation erf the anti-Yeltsin, the foil -

1

need to keep the Russian people and
the West behind me. v

1 have always been at.my: best in

confrontation. Lenin had a saying: Kto

kovo, or “who against whom.” First, 1
was against .Mikhail Gorbachev; then
against the - Communist parliament.
Now I will have a new villain; Vladimir
(Adolfovich) Zhirinovsky.

I do not call him fascist, erf course. I
am Hke the American Eisenhower with
Senator McCarthy, never engaging in
personalities. Instead, my. mm Andrei
Roeyrev calls Mr. Zhirinovsky a poten-
tial Hitler, and urges,reformers to unite
with.Communists behind me tn stnp ih™
terrible man. Vice President AIGore—
tall, as a leadermast be— comes out of
a meeting with me and, as we agreed,
denounces Mr.- Zhirinovsky's views as
“rtprctaasible, anathema."
£pt others attack him; I say nothing.

Noticehow, id return,
1my new villain says

nothing disrespectful about me.
he frightens everybody into my embrace.
: Iwarn to run against Mr. Zhirinovsky
just as John Kennedy wanted to -ran
against Barry Goldwater. I want (be.
revanchist tokeep making headlines' un-
til 1996; then! wul crush him with “Zhir-
inovsky means war.” The KGB dossier
on him — Jewish, bisexual, mental pa-
tient for two years -r- wifl do the rest,

.
In the meantime, the unpopular re-,

formers and tire international Mone-
tary Fund bankers must become, as

an
[%»

minders about my promise to run for the
presidency next June have stopped; now
they beg me to run only when my term

expires m 1996. Nothing wQl bring in aid

faster than the fear of “wbo lost Russia?”
There are risks. I take medication for

my back all the time and for my mind
on occasion — and if 1 left the scene
I cannot be sure Mr. Yavlinsky could
beat the wild man. And the more the
West demonizes Mr. Zhirinovsky, the

Mr. Kozyrev and Ml Gore say, “sensi-
tive to the social impact of reform” —
more therapy, less -shock.

Who can complain about a benevo-
lent dictator when the alternative is a
crazy dictator? Notice hew all those re-

Rushdie’s lingering Saga

In response -to "Here and There, the

Ri^iteous Don’tlike to Learn” (Opinion,

Dec. 7) by William Pfaff:

Salman BimHrtie g rtngnrngrjimpgtgn

; to drum up outrage, against his death
'fsehfenoe* not just “understandable,”

as Mr. Pfaff is vriUing to allow, it is

essential For unless H gets results, it

will be inerraring^y uncomfortable for

many to “get on with their writing.”

Any writer could be in Mr. Rushdie's

• position tomorrow. He deserves a lot

more support than he is getting.

.
TOM STORER.

Paris.

DecriminalisingBrngs
Regarding “Giving In Won't Make

DrugsGoAwav" (Opinion, Dec. 11):

-A-M. Rosenthal Hamm legalization as

“caBoos to thepoint of audty," but fails

to addressthecallousness ofasystem that

thrives on Hiliupwnt,
ii'temiiergtiywi and

vay long waiting lists far brip and therar

py.Healso claims that legalization won't

work, but doesn’t say why, other than to

assert that theidea is based on Ignorance
or chstortioD of drug realities.”

How about mating narcotics a pre-

scription item, only available to certified

addicts? It would be pointless for sellers

to hoc* new clients since, once booked,
they would have an alternative: cheap
supplier. Only a hole imagination is

required to come up with countless other
ways of removing the criminality from
dregs without encouraging their use.

JOHN LOWRY.
Nyon, Switzerland.

A DifferentTravel Tale
• Everyone has tales of woe about trav-

el Bui I have a story so beautiful that

even I find it hard to believe.

On Oct. 21, 1 dropped my wallet on
the street in Paris. It was cold and late

afternoon,just getting dark, and I didn’t

notice thatmy parse was open. It wasn’t

until late that mght that I realized it was
gone. The next morning I reported the

loss to the police, filled out a form, and
that was that. My wallet had no cash in

^ISXmAUIVa^TiiDaiWaamiC&WSpi&catt.
j

more his followers will lionize him.

But my abandonment of the reform-
ers worked. I have taken off the West-
ern pressure to privatize our economy,
and can move to the popular middle; I

have concentrated constitutional pow-
er in my own hands; I have belperi

create a beatable bogeyman to make
me indispensable.

This was a very good election.

The New York Times.

N EW YORK — On an elevator 1

watch the numbers over the door
as they light up or I examine the shoes of
other passengers. If the elevator license
is posted, 1 read that. If the elevator is

fun. I try to estimate how dose we are to
the posted weight limit If we are packed
in tight 1 imagine what it would be like

to spend the next few hours together.

An elevator is a box on a suing. A
delicate mechanism. Some are ancient;

you hear chains clanking and wonder “If

it plunged 20 stories to the basement,
would 1 stand a better chance of survival

if Ijumped up in the air just before ii hit

bottom?” This makes sense, doesn't it?

Elevators don’t come with written

guarantees. But same come with tele-

phones for emergency use, not a reassur-

ing thought to those of os with extensive

telephone experience in New York Gty.
It is easy to imagine dialing the number
and getting a guy who says: “Huh? What?
Stuck? Where? Where’s that? I dormo.
You beua talk to Buddy about that. He
ain’t here now. I donna I’D have him call

you. What’s your number?”
Often, riding elderly elevators grind-

ing and whining up the mine shafts of

New York. I have asked myself, “Is it

perhaps more common ihm I think that

in this city an elevator stops without
warning between floors and hangs there

for two or three or six or 10 hours while

the occupants sit like rats in a coffee can
and uy to keep panic at bay?"
Yes, probablyh is. New Yorkjournal-

ists have more to do than record small
disasters — “6 Sweat for 2 Hours in

Trapped Elevator; ‘1 Was Afraid This
Might Happen.' Says Man, 51” — and
so, yes, probably it happens all the time.

For the trappee, it would not be a

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
it, but for me it was my life: my driver’s

license, credit cards, date book, address-

es and telephone numbos. Social Secu-

rity card, medical insurance cards, and.
most precious of all, a note that my
mother wrote me the morning of the day
she died, absolutely irreplaceable. I felt

that if someone kind found my wallet, if

would be turned in to the police, but 1

knew that most people would just toss it

into the garbage.

I left for Italy that day. On my return

to New York. I received a package from
Paris with my wallet in iL The blessed

person who sent it must have picked my
wallet up and immediately taken it to

the post office. There was no return

address, nothing in any way to jet me
know who did this wonderful thing. My
gratitude is overwhelming.

PATRICIA KONECKY.
New York.

A Custom to Be Banned
Last March, the International Fellow-

ship of Recontiliation raised the serious

issue of sexual mutilation being prac-

ticed in some societies, at a meeting of

the United Nations Commission on Ho-
man Rights. As Fellowship representa-

tives at the United Nations in Geneva,
we shah bring it up again in February. It

is time for the international organization

to take a firm position on an issue that

has been under study in the United
Nations since the late 1970s.

Measures of a legal nature can be taken

only at the national level, as has been

done in France, Switzerland and Sweden.

Governments in most African and Mid-
dle Eastern stales where the practice is

widespread are too weak or too divided

an the matter to pass legislation.

Estimates of the number of women
who have suffered from this practice

range from 100 minimi to 200 million,

with some 2 million — mainly babies or

children — bang added each year.

Nongovernmental organizations play

an active role in seeking the abolition of

these non-Koranic practices, which are

actually pre-Islamic customs that be-

came prevalent in places where Islam

later spread. There is no religions justifi-

cation for these “traditional practices."

which are maintained only out of. fear

By Garrison Keillor

small disaster though. It would be big.

perhaps the son that makes a guy qint
his job and move to Vermont and dip
candies for a living.

The elevator suddenly lurches, stops,

the lights go out, there is a faint odor of
burning electronics and each one of us

thinks: “1 am not here and this is not
happening to me.” But we are here, me,
the messenger, the ladies in tweed suits,

the three hairy brutes with briefcases,

the sensitive guy in sneakers, the girl

with the big rhinestone hairclip and the
mouth breather behind me.

It is pitch black. Someone says, “Ev-

MEANWHILE
erybody just stay calm” in a weird little

voice. On. boy. We perspire; we start to

smell bad Wasn’t there an article in the

paper a couple of weeks ago that said one
out erf eight Americans is mentally unbal-

anced? Assuming all of these folks are

Americans, which cate is going to snap
and win he snap quietly, or will there be a

flailing and foaming? Will I have to gel

him in a sleeper hold and wrestle him into

submission?!/ he sues me for ranging him
mental anguish, would my homeowner’s
insurance policy cover it?

I sit quietly in the corner and retrace

those fateful steps that led me to take

this exact elevator. Why didn’t I duck
into the coffee shop as I was just about
to do and grab a buttered bagel?

I was going to. but then I thought:
“Nope, fm two minutes late for the

meeting and I don't want to alienate

those folks now with my career going

and ignorance. Unfortunately, a 1981

fatwa, or decree, by the Grand Sheikh of

A1 Azhar referredto traditional Islamic

law, which considers circumcision for

male children an obligation and excision

for female children a “recommenda-
tion," thus placing a heavy responsibil-

ity on traditionalist parents.

RENE WADLOW.
DAVID LITTMAN.

Geneva.

Pensioners to die Rescue?

In response to “Europe's Ailing Pen-
sums” fDec. 4) by Erik Ipserv

Many of today's retirees could do
with a lot less than the amount they

currently receive in pensions and retire-

ment bonuses. Times are tough, will get

tougher, and we should aD share the

burden. We should cut back benefits to

a level sustainable over the coming de-

cades in a manner that provides equita-

ble support for all generations — not

just those who got to retirement first.

CHARLES BODWELL.
Vienna.

downhill the way it is.” So I dashed for

this elevator. Now I am huddled here

with eight panicky people listening to

acetylene torches cutting through steel

beams a few inches away.
When the rescuers finally tear a hole

in the door with crowbars and we crawl

to safety, dusty and smelling like old

camels, do you' think tbeyTl write out a

slip for me, saying: “Please excuse Mr.

Keillor for being tardy. He was trapped

in an elevator?” No" 111 have to tell

everyone myself and though they
say,“Oh, that must have been terrible

for you,” secretly they don't believe roe.

“By the way," they will add, “we decid-

ed at the meeting that you're under a lot

of stress right now which is affecting

your personal charm, which is your main
asset You need a long rest”

When I tell friends, “I was trapped in

an elevator recently and as a result I am
not the same guy," they say things like, “T

have always been afraid of that myself.”

They don't realize that it actually hap-
pened’ to me and in a couple months,

when my career bottoms out and I seD

my apartment, change my hairstyle,

move to Paris with a young actress,

embrace the Catholic Church and father

three children, my friends will never

connect all that to the terrible stress of

the elevator experience. They will say,

“Well, men his age do that sometimes.”

In the city of New York, you go out

your door in the morning, you take your

life in your hands. Yon may not get off

an elevator the same person you got on
as. Choose your elevator wisely.

Mr. Keillor is the author, most recently,

of “A Book ofpuys.
” He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

Power of the Press

In response to “ Who Stole the News?"
(Books, Nov. 25) by Mark Hertsgpard:

At issue is a press that has an inflated

view of its power and moral authority.

Members of the press need to believe

that they can shape the course of history

by telling us what they think we need to

bear. Sony, but there "are plenty of other
ways to get international news, with yet
more to come. Today, power is in the
hands erf media consumers and no long-
er in the hands of editors, newswriters

and television newsreaders.

CHARLES P. ANDERSON.
San Frandsco.

Who’sThat Whining?
William Safire's opinion column “A

Whining Clinton and Two Others”
(Nov. 23) is an excellent example of the
adage that one criticizes and ascribes to
others faults that are actually one's own.
It is Mr. Safire who is doing the whining,
not President Bill Clinton.

MARIAN G. KUHNS.
Bembridge, Isle of Wight. England.

FRANCIS BAOONs .

Hi» Lite and Violent Times

By Andrew Sinclair. lUnstrated

354 pages. $30. Crown Publish-^

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

BOOKS
WHAT THEY RE READING

J. Bacon- are shocking ones, vuk
ceral, contorted, often horrific:

Human banes metamorphosing
into demonic bods and dens, their

bodies twisted namerdfuBy into

grimaces of pain. Shrieking popes,

imprisoned m golden cages, un-

leashing primal . screams upon a
world incapable of bearing. Copu-
lating men writhing on a bed, their

fat, pink Bombs melting togeiher m
a desperate, meaty embrace. Rag-

ged, butchered carcasses dangling

from a ceding. leakingblood onto a

gghoolish man in a sun.

.

In such images can.be read the'

horrors of our cchtray: the devasta-

tion erf two .world wais, thcoimes

of Hitler and Statin, the terrors of

the atom bomb, the dislocations of

a world sham of itsffluaops. ...

.As Bacon once observed, his ant-

brtiem was tojpai&i “theHistory erf

Europe in my Hf«ime.” “I think erf

myself," he said, “aa.a kind of pul-

verizing machine iotowhichevery-

thing I look at and fed is fed,” .

In “Frauds Baboo: IBs Life and

Violent Tunes,” the writer and so-

cial historian Andrew Sinclair ai-

t

e

rupts both to ffrrmitete thepamt-

By Robert Byme .

T he Enhance Financial Services

Chess Chaflen«, sta^sdOct-4

to 13 at the MarshalQws Ctabm
Manhattan, fished in. a roosmg

attriumph for Maurice Ashley, a. 27-.

^year-old Brooklyn international ,

master.
'

Ashley showed -Iris tactical skill

against Alexander Shabakra in

Round 8;on()cL 11.

Late in the 19th century, the ex-

changewilh'3dededwas discarded

as a sterile weapon against me
French Defense, but currently

some players are trymg . tri

somethmg out of breaking the sym-

metry wi it 4 c4. It is quite

able for Blade to defend quietly,

4„J4f6 5 Nc3, with 5-Be7,

• WUBon D. MontnBxmo, the

Romo bureau chief of the Los An-
gdes Times, is reading “The Cul

- Her of Complaint, The Fraying of
America” byRobert Hughes.
. “Hughes writes with an adopted

i
son's passion of a society so en-

meshed in self-cmriuimngccjp-ont

triviahty thalitisunabktacoineto
terms either with its own fraying

sotial and political fabric, or a

_ world wracked by epochal change.”

(Bany James, IHT)

car’s fife mid
.
to situate his wade

within a historical context

Though theWume relies heavily

at times on earlierbooks (including

David Sylvester's fascinating “In-

tcrvicwsVfithFrancisBacon” and

John RussdTs 'Trends Bacon”), it

also draws upon the author’s own
teflra with the painter, and it suc-

ceeds in giving the reader a vivid

sense of both Bacon’s maturation

as a painter and the ways. in .winch

.Us work was shaped by his times.

Although Bacon was bom to a
wealthy Irish family — he was a

collateral descendant of his name-

sake, the famous Elizabethan jriri-

loscpber—•his'dnldhoodwas root-

less and fearful, indelibly shaped

. by the World War 1 bombardments

of London and the. countryside

atrpriiriftfi erf the Irish dvfl war.

Sinclair argues that die blackouts,

which shrouded daily life in ram-

con’s portraits in which “distorted

CHESS
StMBALOWBLXCK

B
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B
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B liiii

B
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Position after 17 -

.

figures would emerge from a fearful

night, as sudden and grotesque as

the strangers glimpsed in the dim
streets” erf wartime London.

Bacon’s willful floutingof author-

ity— mirrored in bis fierce decan-

stroctionistpOTtraits ofpopes, dicta-

tor and businessmen —* also had

roots in bis childhood. According to

Sfodah; it was a reaction to the

religious authorities, both Protes-

tant and Calhohc, who seemed to

have txmdemned Ireland to blood-

riied, and to Bacon’s censorious fa-

ther, who regarded him as a weak,

asthmatic sissy and who banished

him fiom the house at the age of 16.

. With an allowance erf £3 a week,

the young Bacon began a.peripatetic

life in London, moving from one

rented room to another, until a dis-

tant relative took him on a trip to

Berlin.

There, in the waning days of the

Weimar Republic, Bacon was intro-

duced to a sexually licentious life-

Of course, he had to return the

piece after IS B£5 and 16Bc3.

But why did he defend against

the etiaric with 15_JCc77 instead of

heading for safer shelter with

15_Kb8?
Ashley quickly pounced on the

error. After 16 Bc3 Bd3 17 Qcl!,

Shabalov could not capture a pawn
with 17_Qc5 because of 18 .Be5

Kb6 19 Bc7! Kb5 20 a4 Kb4 21

Qb2Ko422 Racl Kd5 23 Re5 Ne5
24 Qe5 Kc6 25 ReS nriue. So he
tried 17_Qc4, but AsMeyscored an
annihilating shot With 18 Re4!
There, was .no defense. On

18_JJe4, there would have come 19

Qf4 Ne5 20 QeS Kc6 21 Be4 KU5
Shabaiotfs 9_Bg4 was an at- 22RblKa423Bc2Ka324-c6b525

tempt to hire White to weaken the Qe7 b4 26 Qa7. Sbabatov pbraed

,l/a7 diagonal with 1013, butAsh- 18~Nd4, but after 19 Qf4.,r'* 00

style and to the work of artists who
would indelibly shape his own vi-

sion. From Edvard Munch and the

German Expressionists, Sinclair

notes. Bacon would learn about the

iconography of emotional violence;

from Otto Dix, Christian Sehad and
other practitioners ofNew Objectiv-

ity, he would learn the value of pre-
j

arian and detachment. . j

Paris, the next slop on Bacon's
j

youthful odyssey, provided another I

set of influences: Picasso and his
1

Cubist reassembLLogsof the human
body, and the Surrealists, with then-

emphasis on instinct and the un-

conscious. It was also in Paris that

Bacon came to appreciate the cine-

matic genius of Eisensuas and
Bunuel, and value the an of pho-

tography (be would base many of

his later paintings on Eadweard
Muybridge's action shots of ani-

mals and people in motion j.

Throughout this book, Sinclair

doggedly traces the autobiographi-

cal impulse in Bacon's work. He
does a qimblejob of explicating the

many influences on his work, from
Goya and Vd&zquez to Aeschylus

and T. S. Eliot, and he also pro-

vides an ample supply of colorful

anecdotes illustrating the painter’s

raucous, bohemian me. We are told

about Bacon’s taste for raffish,

lower-class lovers, his penchant for

gambling and bis almost complete

disregard for money.
Along the way, a lot of adjectives

are offered tip to desraibe Bacon:

generous, chamdeonlike, waspish,

passionate and reckless. We're also

told that be wag a dandy, an exis-

tentialist and a nihilist.

None erf these words, however,

really conjures up a full picture of

the man; as far as this volume is

concerned. Bacon, who died in

1992 at the age (rf 82, remains a

slippery, mercurial figure, eluding

capture in the biographer’s cage.

It is in evoking Bacon's tumultu-

ous times and tracing the conjunc-

tions. between the painter’s work
and world that Sinclair ismost con-

vincing. Indeed, he makes a power-

fulcase in these pages for reganhng
Bacon as a representative artist erf

the violent ana disordered modem
age-

Michiko Kakutani Ison the staff

of The New York Times.
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China Holds a Key

In North Korea Rift

BeijingAppears to Rule Out

Sanctions in NuclearDispute

By Michael Richardson
huemiltanal Herald Tnbwie

SINGAPORE — As pressure

from the United States and South
Korea for an international embar-

go against North Korea increased

Monday, analysts said China ap-

peared unlikely to back such a

move.
They said that Beijing's refusal

to support United Nations eco-

nomic sanctions, particularly an oil

embargo, against its dose neighbor

and nominal aQy would doom the

attempt to failure and allow North
Korea to continue its clandestine

nuclear program.
The United States is considering

sanctions as a possible instrument
in an attempt to persuade North
Korea to open its nuclear installa-

tions to thorough inspection by the

NEWS ANALYSIS

United Nations. Imposing sanc-
tions would require backing from
China, which has veto power as one
of the live permanent members of
he UN Senirify Council.

‘T don't think we can really

ioum on China's influence," said

Masashi Nishihara, director of re-

search at the National Institute for

Defense Studies in Tokyo.
He said Beijing had evidently

concluded that North Korea could
not develop a nuclear bomb in the

near future.

But Beijing was also worried that

if sanctions were effective and the

North Korean economy collapsed,

there would be a flood of Korean
refugees into China. Mr. Nishihara

said.

Since Russia cut off oil supplies

in 1991, two thirds of North Ko-
rea's petroleum needs have been
provided by China.

At issue in the current dispute is

North Korea's refusal to allow UN
inspections to verify that the North
is honoring a treaty commitment
not to develop nuclear arms.

The United States has taken the

lead in trying to negotiate a way-

out of the impasse. But on Mon-
day, the South Korean news agency

Yonhap said Seoul and Washing-
ton will not make any further con-

cessions to Pyongyang and may

push for sanctions to force the

North to allow inspections.

During a meeting at the UN on

Monday, North Korea delivered a

formal response to the latest U.S.

proposals, but details of it were not

immediately disclosed.

ln a meeting with North Korean

officials on Dec. 10. the U.S. of-

fered to cancel a major military

exercise held each year in South

Korea and to hold talks on eco-

nomic aid and diplomatic recogni-

tion of the North.

This was on the condition that

Pyongyang allow full inspection of

its nuclear facilities and reopen a

continuous dialogue with South

Korea over an earlier pact to denu-

clearize the peninsula.

The U.S. will press for a UN oil

embargo against North Korea if

further talks fail to persuade it to

comply with anti-nuclear agree-

ments, Thomas F. (Mack)
. McLarty, the White House chief of

staff, said Sunday on American
television.

Winston Lord, assistant secre-

tary of state for East Asian and
Pacific Affairs, said recently that

Beijing had been helpful in using its

influence on North Korea over the

nuclear issue.

“The fact is that China has a

great self-interest in making sure

that the Korean Peninsula does not

become infested with nuclear
weapons," he said. "If that hap-

pens. it’s a threat over time to Chi-

na itself. That could cause Japan to

rearm.”

Mr. Lord, a former ambassador

to China
, said Beijing had been

“doing everything it can to discour-

age this from happening. They do
counsel us to be patient in our

diplomacy. We are patient, but

time is running oul"
However, Asian analysts said

Monday that China would likely

refuse to cut off oil and other eco-

nomic supplies to North Korea.

Kevin Clements, bead of (he

Peace Research Center at the Aus-

—— -
• The Anadnd Pit*

LETT A HUNDRED CANDLES BURN—The unvefled statute of Mao Zedong in Shaoshan,,

Hunan Province, ins birthplace. Mao, who died in 1976, would have been 100 next Sunday.

tralian National University in Can-
berra, said China's room to maneu-
ver was limited by its strong
support for the principle of nonin-

terference in the internal affairs of

other countries— a principle that

China depended upon to defend

itself against U.S. and other West-

ern states' criticism of its record on
human rights and democracy.

“Since the Chinese apply the

noninterference rule so strictly in

self-defense, they can hardly go

telling North Korea what kind of

force structure and weapons it

should have,” be said.

Derek da Cunha, a fellow in the

Institute of Southeast Asian Stud-

ies in Singapore, said Brajing bad

also “undercut its own diplomacy”

by breaking an informal moratori-

um on weapons testing by the nu-

clear powers when it earned oat a

test in October.

“So the North Koreans are un-

hkely io be impressed by Chinese

With the Flying Goddess in Ephesus getting her wings

around 460BC, it’s easy to see our interest in flying slightly

pre-dates our modern democracy. This year Turkish Airlines is

celebrating its 60th year. And although that makes us old pros,

we have one of the youngest fleets of A340’s you could fly with,

offering the best connections to the Middle Easr. Central Asia and

Asia since the time when perhaps a goddess may just have done it better.
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By Eugene Robinson - .7

Washington Post Service

LONDON — The .leader of the Irish' Republican

Army’s political unit sad Monday that all

prisoners" must be released us pan of apeaoe deaLm

Northern Ireland —^something Britain has said itwm
not da

~

“A negotiated settlement will remove the symptoms

as wdl as the causes of the confBct,” said Gerry

Adams, head of Sum Fan, the IRA’s political arm.

“Aspart of this it is obvious that all prisoners must be

released.”
if Mr A<fams makesthat a firm demand, prospects

for a Northern Ireland peace agreement may diin.

Prime Mobster John Major has said ytpeaiediy that

there -are no political prisoners in Bnrisk jails,, only

criminals. He bas vowed there will be no amnesty for

captured IRA guranro and bombers. .•

Protestant unionist leaders reacted sharply, saying

that any talk of amnesty might make them withdraw

their «^wrio»T* support for the joint declaration on
Northern Ireland issued last week, by Mr^Mqre and

the Irish prime minister, Albert Reynolds.

TheIRA haswaged a 25-year cang>aign.to drive rim

British out of Northern Ireland andjoin with the Irish

Republic. Unionists,who constitute a majority, favor

remaining part of Britain. After more than 3,000

/tenths and trillions of dollars’ worth of damage,
the

initiative launched by Mr. Msgor and Mfc Reynolds.

D$A has said it is sridyiag the declaration, m
which ftc two leaders offered Sum Fein a scat at the

bareainiag table widen, three months if it renounced

violence. Unionist paramilitary gjrbups.hayeaJso said

V
l

:

al

Reynolds hinted that an amnesty- was among the

“areas for discussion” once a halt to riojcnce had been

atutcvsu. wiwv ——- _ n . , '

amnesty was under discussion. Bel then.Mr. Adams

madetesstatement, creditingMr. Reynolds with hav-

ing-raised the issue.'

Kenneth Maginms, security spokesman for the Ul-

ster Unionist Party—the voice of moderate unionists

in Northern Ireland — responded with a threat to

withdraw the party’s ."tentativeapproval” of the peace

initiative. J '

He biamedMri ReynoWsfarlris “unnecessary and

nnhdpfuT remarks that amounted to “almost enticing

Me. Adams to stake .this scat-, of demand, which

certainly cannot be met."

At issue, according to.Sum.Fqin, are store than

store than 500 convicted iRA members in Northern

jails. Ifift trial and around

30 others mcarceitiieti mlkiiahLThac are also be-

haved to be several jmndred unionist paramfluases

faded in'Northern Ireland. - /.
-

fi -7

'Red Menace?’ or 'New Left?
5

Italy’s Former Communists Walk on Tiptoes

attempts to persuade them to desist

from going down the nuclear

road,” he said.

Nonetheless, Butros Butros

Ghali, the UN secretary-general,

said in Tokyo on Monday that he

was optimistic that Pyongyang

would agree to a negotiated solu-

tion of the nuclear issue.

He wiD be the first UN chief

since 1979 to visit North Korea. He
travels to South Korea on Wednes-

day and to the North on Friday.

By Alan Cowell asked if Mr. Occfaetto should lead

Nr-YrrtTTnaScmc*' that govermnenv some 58 percent

K&SSSTiSS:
plates a twist of fortune that may S ’

turn him into his country’s next .

m 111
v ,. 0 ,

•»

prime minister, it might be more personally I think tiut tf

accurate to say that it is not yet the i^s better to choose someonedse to

thnetoimakeup Ms mind. broadenthe alhan«,we^idioose

Slouched inTblactleather arm- someone clse tobe a candidaie for

rhair at offices that oncerepresent-

ed the closest Western Europe
came to its own Red Menace,Mr.
Occhetto casts himself these days

as the iaDying point of- what he

terms “the -New Left,” an ill-de-

prime minister,’* he said.

Such equivocation,seems to. re-

flect- a desire to avoid alienating

any posable allies who might join

the leftist coalition- against die:

mytynt and divided right, whkh

fined amalgam of social benevo- “dudes Umberto Bossi oT the

Jence and market forces, free enter- Northern League, whohas labeled

prise and environmental concerns MeOcchettoe^dog, md%
thaLcaptured ayearning for renew- neatasast leader, Gianfranco run.

al in the Italian spirit in mayoral Such permutations hare arora

elections this month. from thc collapse of Italy’s tradi-

Withmnmdpalmes fromNaples center of gravity^—ihe
C^is^Dmnocra^So^lias

figures, the dufieege facing Mr, ^ Iha alha. - beBmp.rf tho

Occhetto is to translate » loral n«tg investigations into buBoordotlar

into a national consensus that will kickbacks paid by busmessmoi .to

fill the vacuum left by the disgrace P^tKams. ; • M ; •

of Italy's fonner pohtical riSe in .
Mr. Occhetto hnnsdf spent two

the country’s hugecorruption scanr «WSwith the Milan mvestigators

Ha) - . this month, not, he insisted, be-

most guessing about the
merfoadcr ofthe Sooahste, Bi^tmo

future, his nonajmmtud tactics

may turn out to bejust as aroippti-^ 12^ ^°°^C

ate as the blaster abdbravnra of .. J.
~

rightist adversaries.
“With the exception of a few

specific cases,wewerenot involved
If his strategy succeeds, it wffl ^ TangentopcJi,” Mr. Occhetto

mean that, after decades in oppoa- said, referring to Ac scandalby its

tion, the country’s formerCommu- TtaHim wkAiwme
,
ghjd»iriin«Mii»t

nists will finally take power just as “bribe city.”
when the country is confronting its Not everyone accepts that ac-
worstpostwar economic and pout*- count. Mr. Graxi told a comt Fri-

cal crisis— another cause.for Mr. day that the Communist Ratty bc-
Occhetto’s cncumspectton. mme -the biggest , of its kind in

Recent opinion surveys indicate Western Europe throngji flhdt fr
that some two-thodsof Italians bp- nandngfromtheSovietUnion--

a

lieve that his party— the Demo- matter that magistrates have ap-

ogy had already moved, progres-

avdy away from tks ie the Eaa A
long bdTore the fall of the Berlin

Walk
' ’

-

' With die party on a sodden roll,

and with lofem politics fixated on

the notion af honesty m jgovem-

ment affairs, Mr. Ocdtetto is press-

ing for two things to bqrpen quick-,

ly —- national ejections and trials

forthoseunphcatedmtheconnp-
tkmscandal “togjetout of this,huge
natinnal m^iimaTe." . .

Italy’s Parliament, dected in,

_April 1992 before the full extent of

“TangentopoK" became known, is

dominated by.a ooahtioa of th^

same parties that have been -dis-

credited by the scandaL Many d,

die lawmakers, will probably face

.prosecution coce they lose thdr

parfiamentary immunity. -

TBspr0pGBal.is.that. a5 somras i
PariiameniffvesfmaLmjpnjvaltoa *

bdtrtighleairtt 1994 budget this

week, it be asscrived to open the

way for an election under a new;

mqority voting system that is sup<

posedtomakeeach candidate sure
accountable- to the -voters . in his

constituency. ... ‘ .*

The fiiras? of a conversation with
- him is that bewants to assure for-

. rignars and logoffs markets as

midi a&he does die-Italian vOtCTV
tb«i the party has fundamentally

.. That presena - something ci a
’ quandary, teqiacu®.h&P to wejgh
- ™Hf« pressures «g»hwt more hu-

mane ^considerations. If be took

power, Mr. Occhetto saki, he^would
puesne goals Ore privatization of

-itafy^s^vast state industries while

seeking to offset layoffs and other J .

coosequencesaffecmigriieworkers
'

who form part erf his constituency.

. Most of all, Mr. Occhetto

t

1 ‘ '

I-*.., .-•••

• 7v

'

t .
. - -

cratic Party of the Left, as the for-

mer Communist Party is now
known— will play the central role

patently not explored and that the

former.Commiuusts deny.

With victory in themayoral vote,

in a new government that many Mr. Occhetto said,hehasbeen vin-

refonn-minded politicians Want to cheated in leacfiqg his. party away
be formed next March But when frcmicommuni^ thoagfaitsideoT

seemed to enqriusize that any ties

with tlte old Sovietway of commu-
nism were long pasL . .

When the Bonn Wall finally fefl

in 1989,' he said, '“things were
changing pot only in but in

the West
“And itwas notposable to enter

this new phase with a party that

was tied to the past”
-

_rr\

;-!?•: r.
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God’s Place SecretHiroshima Film

Debated Is Discovered inJapan
w f\ .

Untud Press Inmutkma/

In IvPmillllV TOKYO—The uncut version of a docunKntary riiotJniHiediately
lB " a

J

'

after the atomic bombings of Sroriuma^Bd Nagasaki was discov-¥ eredin the archives of a film cxHimany where it had been Mddeaito
P ,, , . ..

48 years 10 prevent confiscationV the Allied powers, the Kvodo
D/ixrvi

News Service nmexted Monday. .

3

BONN — Granan pohtiaans The fihn depmis the devastating aftennath of the imdcar raids

ft*
“ ** that ended Worid War D in the Padfic, focusing on the oSeabof

a spolcsm“ rotMppon

„ „ .
vying a group of physicists on a survey tour of the bombed areas,

GQnter Vemeugen, party man- Kyodorqwrted..- ......... ...

ager of theoppoatipu Social Dem- Mi^T946,titeGenimdHeadquarteofti»AlliedRowa5-
ocarats, Cana under fire not only banned further filming and ordered of qH film that me
from the Christian Democrats bid not included in a 1946 U.S. doctrinentsuy.
also from his own ranks tomakmg v

Oneof the cameramen, SieblnotieiSi^Narasa^andsoiMof
the suggestion in a newspape- arti- Ms opfle^nes secretiy copied part of the material-before handing »«

de. Tbe attakspromptedMr. Yer- owto theheadquarters and concealed it at aprocessing laboraSv.
bei^en to deny later that he. was the wxnfiscationorderwas IthongM this inevitablv
pushing for Lbe change to be made. meant that the material would never be returned,'’ Mr. Inoue toldHe said the accusations were "Kyodo. ... 1 .

based on comments he made six — '

ftfmonthsago beforebe becameparty
'*•

't

SSSSSS Wallace Bennett Dies* 7

TqSTLu^. Ex-SenatorFrom Utah
ZfciSSSSZSSSt SALT

7^r^nuh ia
AM WadliOgSi0

Sg-

ZLS tra itepubbcati who was a US Watom St£ for a decale te-

amplB in recml history hw God

Ti

?hS
FO,SehS is boa^-

y *
.
JdsepliBaiiTO.aformer Repnb;

altedingtolEtiert “Hewent to bed to rest and nev- ta^senmorfiDmb&mesotowho
Nazi tyranny.

erwoke op,” said his youpgest son,^
" ** ^ seat' to Hubert H. Hun^

1

Gravestones Desecrated F ?™tL •
. ' m 1«8, died of a stroke

Assailants overturned or dam-
Amaasdi Am O’Leary Jr, - : “ l

aged 35 gravestones in Wonra, an ^WashmgfaHiJotttiiafist Mosti GMbl.64, anactor^W
*

3”?”*
,

nco
;
N
??

dycration of . WASHINGTON (AP) - Jerc- career of.^Sjhan.ti^d^S
the larges and oldest Jewish come- rajah A. O’Leary Jr.’ 74;.a veteran mSudeduries raugmgfmgn rtrftri-'
t«y in prosecutors said Washington reporter and-cdum— To to .Booker -T~wAw^ fifafMond^r, according to The Assod- nist, died of circuMory problems Friday in GuSTofo; 0£
atea Press. Sunday.- probtaM brought on by asriima.^

A

‘ A lifdrmg Washington jourml-
ist» Mf. <yLeary was thief. White
House correspondent for rthfi

Washin|ton Star for a decade be*
fore gang the Washington Times
as its While House correspondent
in 1982. - *

.

Joseph Ba8;B9, a former itepulv
bean,senator from Mhmesota whd
lost his seat' to' Hubert H. Huxn-‘

rfney in 1948, died of a sfroke
.Saturday.

. . _

MweS Gm.64, so actor whose
career of.rnorejhan.three decades
mdudedTtries tanging fresn Othel-
lo toBooker.T. .Warianmoa,' .died’

Friday in Gmiford^ Cramecticut, oC
probfe^ brought on by asthma. -

;
»>. - r
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The, LatestJet Set Put-On
Only Black Will Do

By Snzy Menkes ;

P
maoeato mori and a rigid code of dress and decora-
tion,hasnow been abandoned, except in afewremain-
ing connninrides. The idea is now to cddjrate the lives
of the departed, rather than to honor diem with ritual
dotting.

For eminent Victorians the ccn^lex rules were a
balwark to the status quo and signaled wealth
status. Wearing the correct degree of mourning be-
came a social mine Odd, according to Lou Taylor in
“Mourning Dress,” published in London in 19&3. She

v
Left

! - fl%

ARIS—Jeti .

Kt^ M
daric stones, as black as coal

wit glistening like caviar, entwine throats

thmr^ dBC0E*te *»«» tins whiter —just asam a century-ago m that other fin de aide,

f 199Qs is quite different

t THAmawasonthe , Kdisband was mhu grave, andjet was part quotes a young woman describing ther
uhonoi”oFher

S jnopnnng
,
ntml family as she appeared on Queen Victoria's funeral

day m 1901 in“arkh viokteostane," which was “theo^ttam sober to smptaoas. lt has. bccfcnTa. only bit erf colour in ah London”:

jeTscary sewine^in nQiforms or peasant skirts are aB

Ra^Ltfflff^^owed
00^r ^”s* inning up m fashion reflections, now that they have

eras part of his Rusrianejection,'
: more or less disappeared from sod-

mixing it with russet paisley -pat- .
•

2SIi%!L£2^^ After a surfeit of
tgture. Christian Lacroix took m-

- **;.

U'J

1 L,'

» .

j

gpjration from the Edwardian era, gilt Slid hcLTOCjUe

with stones, jet fits the

currentmood.

making wide chokers or
catejet

—
a

“y-
. .

So it is with jet It has become
just another fashion item, its shim-
mer and gleam appropriate to the
festive season.

If you want to buy jet as a gift or
for yourself, what should you buy?
Real jet Victorian pieces were pro-
duced mostly in Whitby, a coastal

town in the north of England. They
_ < . were carved into flowers and leaves.

Jet dtoeshrthave to come out rmly^ night: TtmaVf* ^^ou
-
d
2

1101 ?ccessat^y “ed to beware of imita-

a dramatic statement as a splatter ofJk^ro, black on bem Wade glass paste, once
the lxqoels of a scadet vroSoat; or it can be a dark

ra.“iysoch jet, or m ebonite andvnkamte,
patch on gray flanhi eafly Such pieces may seem prettier and
The contrast with 100 years ago comes when jet

gffnmejetandwill bemade into

shadows and shades see-throagh materials. Although as weD as the fanrihar trinkets.

gMn&m. favoredJacy fabrics,

For Yves.Saint Lanrait, jet was
scattered like ' Wack’ stardust on a

*

frosty hlactlace cocktail dress; Va-
leminolet it fall in ia shower of stripes; Oscar <fe la

ovw bare flesh. ^ llSlll‘®^up. wth deagns similar to snmous Art
are made doise and decent with black bead embita-

Nwivt;an and scroCs.

Modoifjet is now
;widdy copied in plastic, making

p fachinMakli, LuJ. iL. .
r , t-

„

—

and accent clothes, and what was once used
for lamentation now suggests the merriest of widows.

T^.—l l I "I 1 1 1 1 ~ Hn , -

,
™—rr^J7, ,

in pilUHlC, nanny
the fashionable look of the winter season, available at
mexprasrve prices. A string of faceted beads looks
much the same in its cheap and cheerful version as in
me genuine articte although for complex: worionan-

•whuuuu uuuimi wkcpuuicu ui wkktws wccos. “p you wffl need to buy either , an old piece or a
Why jet? Why now? It is partly just the drift in designer version. Favorite shapes are still the tum-of-

fashion, which is takmg off the' 1980s gfilz after & tWxentniy dicker and smaTi beads or carved pieces
surfeit of rilt hangjes ami baroque stones. Roth pay- threaded mto necklaces or bracekte
chotogkdfy and .m its penitential styki jet fits the VT 7 , _

current mood. - • Now that taboos have been lifted, jet is also being
mixed with other stones—notjust the diamonds and

were always acceptable if you had the

v — status, but wildes- mixes of color and

amodet u> ward-off the evil eye, even before it was torture. Jet buttons are inset with ruby-red stones;

taken up as a Christum symbol in the Middle Ages, “nings are framed in dull gilt or studded with coraL

Right up to rector times, amaeal superstitions about . To be at die height of fashion, it may be best to
avoiding reflected images in a manning period en- follow Henry Fad’s dictum that you can have any
a>Hra^ the ure ofjet in its impofisl^jiat version, cola as long as it is black. Bat fa tfaejet set, both the
The elaborate enh of the wad, which produced imagination and the variety is waring up and away.

MerryNew Age Holidays
It’s Getting to Be a Lot Like Solstice

WabtAMta/IBT

By MoByO’Ncffl
Vc* Yak Tbua Service

N EW YORK.— This

year's finfiday greeting

car* arrive More ren-

ditions ttf the manger;

more pictures of tnumphant an-

gjds, more mages ofthe mg fat gity

m the red suiL

But among the standard-issue

greetings lark notes ofdisaffection,
even hints of rebellion.

"Lose your Xmas Depression!”

reads one greeting card. T^dcbrate

Winter Solstice!"

"Solstice Class is coming to

town!” announces another.

The Halhnark Card Co. has yet

to introduce a solstice fine. And
Paul Waller’s “Solstice Live”, re-

codinghasn’t replaced Bing Cros-

by's carols in hemes across the

-jtaountiy.

But winter solstice rituals, “Nnt-

cracker”-scale pageants played out

in the midnight mass mood,
abound.
The events, which celebrate rise

return of light after the longest

night of the. year on Deo. 21
.

—
Tuesday, this year — seem to be

just the ticket fa those whose sea-

sonal sentiment runs toward the
rmlnginflt, feminist, noncommer-

cial and slightly pagan.

“I belong to a Christian church,

but the winter solstice has more

meaning to me and my family,than

Christmas,” said Ronald Baste a

former ctassks professor who-iaa

real estatebrokerm Amherst, Mas-

sachusetts. >

“The sotatice predates the Ro-

man Saturnalia, which predates

Christmas. Solstice ismore univer-

sal, more inchoive than most idi-

gious holidays. No matter what

fajth they are, everybody hates

dark days; there’s almosta biriogi-

cal urge to celebrate the return of

light.”
* Some Hgjit a menorah. others a

Christmas tree. StiH oduas. Bee

Baste, who refers to iris solstice

observance as “feppfie
‘

gy
” favor candBes and

L atter-day solstice

celebrants draw Eberafly

from a panoply of folk

traditions — Scandina-

vian, American Indian, Celtic.

Asian ami Egyptian, lore are the

moo, widely used —which makes

the solstice a havr-h-your-way sort

of holiday.

Feminists and devotees of

Wicca, the ancient cult ofgoddess-

es, tend to odehtate the soJsMe as

the birthday rf a cosmk
‘Winter sabtice itw ““““

of greatest darkness,'’ saw Foyffis

performs in seven U. S. aricsto

Mifaiw totaling about 50,OW,

ts^ossssssi$£&*
fa seeds."

.

For many who observe it, the

solstice, with its hand-made fed
and kw-key candle-Ht traditions, is

an antidote to the rampant com-
mercialism of flniffiim.

“When the season reaches its

frenzied crescendo just before
Christmas, I already have the holi-

days behind me,” said Burleigh

Muter4 who publishes “The Return
of die Goddess” engagement calen-

dar.

“My husband and children and I

celebrate on the 21st with a candle-
lit tree, gifts, feasting and a bonfire.

ThaiwehaveafewSotsof rest and
quiet while everyone else is running

around like maniacs.”

For mixed-faith families, the sol-

sdeecan be a celestial compromise.
”Tm Jewish, my husband is

Catholic and solstice saves a lot of

argument,” said Marian Acker, a
social worker in San Francisco.

The American Atheist Society

also supports the solstice celebra-

tions.

“With the diversity of world
opinion and so many divisive areas,

cktes it not make soise to convert

festival times to neutral, rational

natural celebrations in which all

peoples who -call the earth home
can participate as one?” said Jon
G. Murray, the president of the

society, which is based in Austin,

Texas.

Ihecovenant has choreographed
the solstice ritual to be presented at

the Fourth Umversafist Society in

Manhattan.
“We celebrate the return of fight

by fighting candles, dancing, ring-

ing and. welcoming the incipient

new life that dwells in the dark-

ness,” Curottsaid.

Ecotagty-minded people, on the

other hand, tend to celebrate the

solstice as a sot of hyper .Earth

Awareness Day.
“When the weather gets colder

and darker, I get this feehng of fear

inmvbones.” said Paul Winter, the

who has organized the

solstice spectaculars at the Cathe-

dral of Sl John the Divine for the

last 14 years.

“It’srine of the few rimes when
people have toAce their own vul-

. nerabifity, have to pay attention to

nature, recognize theearth.My sol-

stice rituals celebrate the connec-

tion with the earth.”
;

.

The rituals command a crowd.

The aptly named Mr. Winter, fa
frtumrg

,

performs four shows at

the cathedral the weekend before

the solstice to audiences of 3,000

w*,- «. well as staring gedor-

mancesin North Carolina^Mjnne-

soUl arid Rhode Island.

The Revels, a theatrical groupm

H OLLY, mistletoe and
evergreen trees were all

pagan symbols of the

solstice, said Ellen
Hopman, author of “Tree Medi-
cine, Tree Magic” (Phoenix Pub-
lishing, 1991), a compendium erf

healing and mystical herbs.

“Wreaths represented the life cy-

cle, frankincense" was burned fa
purification, as was juniper," she

said. “The pagan symbols were too

powerful and pervasive to efimi-

nate, so modern religions just

coopted than.”
’

Public celebrations use an even
widerarray ofsymbols than private

ones tte and they are hkhc spectac-

ular and.theatrical.

At the Cathedral erf Sl John the

Divine, the Gist hour of music is

performed in darkness, before the
fftTlr rfimfm and mnniMin greet 8

hra&x gong thm appears, HIcb

itse sun, suspended above the audi-

ence. The troupe serenades a giant

handmade “tree of life," thea a
Spotlighted globe that nmterialiwf

above the tutar. Eke a Christmas
ornament

, hanging on an invisible

tree.'

It is an evening of shivers and
ringtes and awe. JustKke.Christmas
used to be. But at the cathedral.

as«

tint rite 3,000 peopk in the
enae wUl suddenly jump up, jran
hands and start sihging^Ve are the
WoridL” .

•The solstice, it seems, offers a
new Santa, for a generation that
wants to befievft

The IHT Desk Diary - for the time of your life.

Halfyour life s story— or even more—
is inscribed on thepages ofyourdesk diary. Yet

whenyou travel orgo to meetings; mostdesk
diaries are too cumbersome to take along.

That ’s why the International Herald
Tribune— constantly alert to the needs ofbusy
executives— had this desk diary especially

designedfor its readers. Bound in luxurious

silk-grain black leatheri it's perfect onyour
desk, offering all the noting space ofany
standard desk diary. Yetpick it up andyou 'll

find it weighs a mere 340 grams (12 oz. ).

No voluminous data and statistics are

included in this diary, but on the other hand a
removable address book saves hours ofre-

copyingfrom year to year.

Please allow three weeksfordelivery.

h - HcralbSKSribunr

Personalized with gilt initials on the

cover, it an elegant giftforfriends, business

contacts and associates— andforyourself.

• Diary measures 22 x 15cm lS.5 x 6 in.),

fits easily into the slimmest attache case.

Padded black leather cover, with gilt metal

comers.

French blue paper with gilded page edges.

Blue ribbon page marker.

• Week-al-a glance format with plenty of

space for daily appointments.
• With removable address book, neatly

fitted in a blue silk pocket

Corporate discounts and
personalization are available.

For details, fax Karen Diot

at (33-1)46 37 0651.

Please send dm 1994 IHT Desk Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe:

1-4 diaries 3 12 F.F. (U.S.S53.) each initials

5- 9 diaries 295FJ7
. (U.S.S50) each

10-19 diaries 270 F.F. (U.S.S46) each

Please charge to my credit card:

Access CH Amex CD Diners D Eurocaid CD MasterCard CD Visa

21-12-93

up to 3 per diary

Card N°.

Exp .Signature.

Name,

'CD Additional postage outside Europe 60 FJF. (U.S.$1050)

CD Check here for delivery outside Europe by registered or

certified mail: 50 FJF. (U.S.S8.60).

Payment is by credit card only.AD major cards accepted.
(Please note dial French residents may pay by check in

French francs. We regret that checks in other currencies

cannot be accepted.)

Address.

City/Code

Country

Company EECVAT CD N°

Mail or fax this order form to:Karen Diot. Special Projects Division,

1 8 1 Ave. Ch.-de-Gaulle, 9252 1 Neuilly Cedex, France. Fax: (33- 1 ) 46 37 06 5 1
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Baby Bell

Joins GE in

Information

Venture
CoutpiM by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

CHICAGO — American Infor-
mation Technology Corp. and
Genera] Electric Co. spid Monday
that theyhad agreed to form ajoint
venture to create and market elec-

tronic infranation products-

Ameritech said it would invest

$472 miliicm. through a four-year

convertible note, which will con-
vert to a 30 percent equity position

in the venture. GE will contribute

the assets of its Genera) Electric

Information Services division.

The companies said that the new
company would be headed by Hel-
lene S. Runtagh, president and
chief executive of GE Information

Services. It willdevelop and market
on a worldwide basis mformation-
services products that facilitate in-

tercompany communications and
electronic commerce fa the health
care, finance, banking, retail, trade,

transportation, manufacturing aid
computer industries.

“This agreement will blood the
business and technical strengths of
two recognized leaders in their re-

spective industries in anew alliance

that has the potential to bring
benefits to customers and en-
hanced value toshareowners,” raid
William L. Weiss, Ameritech’s
chairman . (AFX, Raaen, UPI)

U.S. Audio 9
s New Sound Executive

Small Firms Reversing Industry’s Decline Picked tO Be
^ The American products will include a new *T 7\_

"Iw—

*
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NEWYORK Looking anhe ludio section of VOlVO UnairTILttl
By Hans Fantel
iVw York Times Service

NEWYORK— Looking at the audio section of
a consumer electronics shop or depanmem store

and seeing the array of Japanese nameplates —
Sony, Panasonic, Yamaha— a person might con-
clude that American companies have withdrawn
from the field.

But as any audiophile can confirm, the Ameri-
can audio industry has made a surprising come-
back in recent years, earning a reputation for

technical innovation and products that discerning

consumers around the world are clamoring for.

Bose Corp. of Framingham, Massachusetts, for

example, makes the best-selling brand of loud-

speakers in Europe, (he United States and Japan.
And Linaearn Corp., founded seven years ago in

Portland, Oregon, says it is doing a brisk export

business with a lineofspeakers that produce sound
in a radically new way— and sell for as little as

S300 or as much as $16,000 a pair, depending on
size, range and power capabilities.

Tbe Lmaemn design enables a™n speakers to

handle large volumes of sound without danger of

the overloading that can shatter conventional

speakers.

“We have attracted a lot of interest in the U.ST
said Steve Hessler. Linacum’s chairman and chief

executive. “But more than 70 percent of our pro-

duction goes abroad — especially to Asia.” One
recent buyer of tbe $16,000 speakers, Mr. Hessler

said, was China's leader. Deng Xiaoping, who
purchased a pair for his home stereo system.

Early next month, at the Consumer Electronics
Show m Las Vegas, Linaeum will be among the
American audio companies displaying ihnr wares
alongside competing products from big Japanese
and Taiwanese manufacturers and European gi-

ants like Philips NV of the Netherlands.

Tbe American products will include a new
home-theater sound system by Hannan Interna-
tional Industries' JBL division that needs no wir-
ing, using instead a miniature radio transmitter to
beam signals to the speakers.

Imaginative engineering of tins kind has enwhlcd
American audio manufacturers to reverse what
seemed a fatal decline only a few years ago. Ameri-
cans still hold only a fraction of the worldwide
audio market — perhaps SIJ billion of $317
billion in global sales in 1991 according to the
Electronic industries Association.

But the companies, relatively small, most of
them privately held, tend to have an agility not
found at big corporations.

Tbe quintessential American audio manufactur-
er may be Bose, a privately held company with an
estimated $460 million in sales in 1992. Its chair-

man is Amar G. Bose, a tw-bninai maverick who
founded tbe company in 1964 and continues to
serve as a professor at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

A specialist in the mathematical analysis of
acoustic phenomena, Mr. Bose patented a design
that enabled htm to produce full-range sound from
relatively small speakers.

Today, usingcomputer analysis to design speak-
ers based on tbe sonic principles of pipe organs
and other acoustical models, Bose has a work force

of 3,000 turning out a family of technically ac-
claimed products.

The Bose Hue — from tabletop radios to car
stereo systems to complete home-entertainment
audio systems— are decignnd to resolve the con-
tradiction between small size and big sound. And
Mr. Bose speaks with pride of the fact that General
Motors Corp. and other carmakers mrfuding Maz-
da Motor Co. and Mercedes-Benz AG put his

equipment in their top models.
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TOKYO — Japanese stocks,

battered for much of this antnmn
.

are facing arough outlook for 1994,
analysts and brokers said, bolding
out tittle hope for a recovery next
year.

Underscoringthe fears, the lead-

ing Tokyo stock into suffered its

largest one-day point loss of the
year on Monday. Traders attribut-

ed the plunge to fears that Japanese
politicians would not be able to

agree sochi cm a new economic
stimulus plan and fears that North
Korea would cause increasing po-
litical instability in tbe region.

Tokyo’s Nikkei stock average,

which rose 263 points Friday, fell

647.67- points, or 3.6 percent to

17,404^4. It was the largest drop
ttes year in point terms and the
second largest in percentage terms.

Volatility was the rule on other
Asian stock markets, as Hong
Kong and Manila shares surged 10

record highs for the third session in

a row, prices fell in Kuala Lumpur
in what some said was an overdue
correction, and the Shanghai A
share index plummeted more than

IS percent after the government
unveiled steps to curb speculators.

The Asian component of tbe In-

ternational Herald Tribune World .

Stock Into fell 2.30 percent to

dose at 117.28.

Japanese news reports saying the
lower house of lbe Japanese parlia-

ment may be dissolved were a ma-
jor source of concern, despite a
government denial of any such
plan, according to Frank Nelson,
vice president of equity derivatives

at Lehman Brothers Japan.
Skepticism persisted even after a

top government official said Man-
day that Prime Minister Morihiro
Hosokawa was expected to an-

nounce an outline of a third supple-

mentary budget this week.

If measures to stimulate the

economy aren't passed soon and
the lower bouse is disbanded for

new elections, investors could have
to wail weeks or months for anoth-

er economic stimulus.

Separately, major research insti-

tutes predicted that Japan’s gross

national product would grow less

than 1 patent in tbe fiscal year that

begins April 1. even if the govern-

ment makes further efforts to stim-

ulate the economy.
The institutes added in their

forecasts cm tbe economy that the

course of the stock market in 1994

would depend almost entirely on
tbe Japanese economy, which they

said showed no sign of yet of

emerging from its worst slump of

the postwar era.

In one of the more pessimistic

forecasts, Nomura Research Insti-

tute projected a 03 percent decline

in GNP next year, after an expect-

ed fall of 1.0 percent in the current

fiscal year.

“Japanese companies' earnings

will not improve much in the next

year, as we cannot expect a sub-

stantial recovery in overall eoo-

See STOCK, Page 13
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STOCKHOLM — Ben-OIof
Svanholm, head of the Swedish
unit of the engineering group ABB
Asea Brown Boveri Ltd*, was nomi-
nated Monday to be the new chair-

man of Volvo AB and appeared
likely to be elected to the post

Pefar GyUenhammar
, the former

chairman, and four other Volvo
board members quit on Dec. 2 after

the board rejected a plan to merge
with the French automaker Re-
nault SA

Shareholders will meet on Jan.

19 to elect a new board.

A group of Volvo shareholders

representing 40 percent of tbe

votes, the Fourth National Pension

Insurance Fund nominated Mr.
Svanholm, 58. as the new chair-

man.
The Swedish daily Vestmanlands

Laens Tidning reported Monday
that Mr. Svanholm had accepted

the post
Mr. Svanholm is deputy chair-

man of the Federation of Swedish
Industries and chairman of the As-

sociation of Swedish Engineering

Industries. He also is a member of

the board of the machinery manu-
facturer Atlas Copco and the ce-

ment-product maker Euroc.

On Monday, he said that Volvo’s

management must present a new
strategic plan for the company’s
future by mid-1994 at the latest.

“On the short term, a new effort

is needed quickly to get the board
and management working togeth-

er,*’ be said
Mr. Svanholm said he wanted

Volvo to regnm its leading position

in Swedish industry as soon as pos-

sible.

“I want to demonstrate to cer-

tain shareholders that Volvo is an
interesting company in the long
term.” he said

But he declined to comment on
the future of the Renault alliance.

Analysis said, however, that be
would put a priority on deriding

what can be salvaged from it Soren

GyU, Volvo’s presidenL is believed

to have prepared a draft plan based
on discussions with Mr. Svanholm.
The first priorities me to decide

what to do about a project forjoint

development of a car base and
about joint purchasing arrange-

ments, the analysts said
Disagreement between Volvo

and Renault about the safety as-

pects of the car-base project was
believed to have been the crucial

issue in sinking the merger.

Other nominees for the new sev-

en-member Volvo board are: Per-

Olof Ericsson, 56, president of

Sandvik AB; Hakan Frisinger, 66.

former Volvo president; Mr. GylL
53; Tom Hedelius, 54, Svenska

Handelsbanken chairman; i unit

Schweitzer, 51, Renault chairman,
and Bjorn Svedbog. 57, president

of Skandinaviska EnskDda Rawkwt.

(Reuters. AFX. AFP)

Viacom,

QVCBidfor
Paramount
Compiledby OurStiffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK—Paramount
Communications Inc., which

said it received two rival take-

over bids before Monday’s
deadline, has scheduled a

board meeting Tuesday to

consider the offers. Analysts

and investors said the board
was unlikely to announce a

winning bid for days.

Capping a three4nd-a-half-

mon th-long hostile takeover

bailie for Paramount, the rival

bidders Viacom Inc. and QVC
Network Inc. submitted bids.

Neither company would say

whether they had submitted

sweetened offers. QVC was
given authorization on Satur-

day to increase both tbe cash

and stock portion of its offer,

currently valued at 5103 bil-

lion. Viacom has kept its plans

a secret.

At the dose of trading Mon-
day, QVCs original offer was
worth $84.22 a share, and Via-

com's was worth S79.75.

(Bloomberg, UPI)

A Long Shadow Westward
ByRkiflrdW.Stcvensaii •

New York Times Servce

L
ONDON— Imagine trying to laimcfa a Russian invest-
ment fund bst week. That was the unenviable task faring
Fmnlinglon Gm^aLondoa-baaed fmvi mimagH- that

had spent a year Setting tip a plan fo. attract Western
capital and invest it inanaH and medinm-azedRussian enterprises.

Yet despite die political chaos that engnlfed .Moscow after its

padiamentmy elections. FramKngtotfg fannch went smoothly.
Along with two gpvgnmcnhfimdcd international agencies — the
European Bank tor Recoastroo- ^
lira and Development and die - - - •'•••

. World Bank’s International F5- ' Hie West xtSSlx
nance Corp.— a hardy band of r, -1 • t » .«

. institutional investors, mostly Began to t&mk about
from Britain, Europe and Aroer- ptfnnig’n hnpa^t,

- ica, pledged more than $60 mil- *
** h*on to the fond, exceeding

Iferoflingtop’s S50 rmffion goaL
But that experience is looking more and morelike an anomaly as

Europe tries to come to terms with the latest news fromRussia.

Tbe strong showing of the nltranationafist Liberal Democratic

Party led by Vhuiimir V. Zhirinovsky sent shudders through Enro- .

pean markets. Nowhere were the fears more apparent than in

Frankfort after Mb’. Zhirinovsky was quoted as saying that he

would Twy hesitate te mm nuclear weapons against Germany.

The Continent's jitters may have looked like the jnsoal first

' reaction of investors to political uncertainty in any big country.

. however, said die Russia factor could prove to be

nmefa more than a short-term phenomenon in themarkets.

“It’s going to affect aD kindsaf things in the West, and the West

hasn't even began to drink about it yet,” David C Roche, global

strategist at Morgan Stanley in London, said. “Remember, tins is a

creeping sodal cancer, not a coop.’V
_

Analysts said nervousness abort Russia was a factor in erratic

See RUSSIA, Page II

European Stocks Rise

On Signs ofRecovery
Candiedby Ota StaffFrom DUpntdta

LONDON — European
stock prices advanced Monday,
with British, German and Swiss
market indexes dosing at re-

cord highs.

Investors in London and Zu-
rich were encouraged by sign'

of faffing interest rates, lower
inflation and improving econo-
mies, while the Frankfurt mar-
ket was led by a rally in Daim-
ler-BenzAG shares.

Daimler rose 35JO Deutsche
marks (520.62), or 4.7 percent,

to dose at 789 DM ashare after

the company said its dividend
would be at least as high as last

year’s. (Page 11)

Frankfort’sDAX share index
hitadotinghigh of2,178.16,up
27.14 points.

The European component erf

the International Herald Tri-

bune world stock into rose

. 090 percent, to 1 13.75.

In Loadcat, tbe Financial

Times-Stock Exchange 100-

share into surged from the

opening bdl, only pausing
briefly in late morning before

closing at a new nigh of
3364.90, up 2730 points.

In Zurid, cychcal stocks—

shares of industrial companies
whose performance is often
closdy tied to the economic cy-

cle — advanced strongly, as

traders and investors appeared
convinced an economic recov-

ery was undo- way.

The Swiss Market Index
dosed 193 points higher at

2909.0, and the Swiss Perfor-

mance Index rose 13.91 to

1,830.49, as both market ba-

rometers ended at record highs.

On tbe inflation front, the

European Community’s statis-

tical office said the annual in-

flation rate in EC countries fell

to32 percent in November, the
lowest since May 1988. while

the German government re-

ported that prices of goods at

the factory gate last month
showed were unchanged from
October and down 0.2 percent
from November 1992.

. Other markets showing
strong advances included Paris,

where the CAC-40 index rose

27.03 points to finish at
2,223.47, and Madrid, where
the IBEX index of 35 leading

stocks ended at 331833 points,

a gain of 1.85 percent (Knight-

Ridder, Bloomberg, AFX)
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than Sprint! We’re givingaway
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USA V4s hottest events. Including two tickets,

plus hoteland airfare, to thefinalgame at

theRose Bowl A free trip to one oftheplay-

offgames. And all kinds of WorldCup USA
¥4 merchandise

*

To enroll, call the number below And
know that no matter what happens, you ’llget

something valuable: Sprint’sfree World-

TravelerFONCARD. With it, you 11get Sprints

low rates on every call English-speaking

. operators. And conve-
' nient billing options

13® !•£ throughyour credit

1, ^ cards. Not to mention

\ d Sprint’s limited-edition
’ WorldCup design.

It’s a reminder that Sprint is an

officialpartner of WorldCup USA '94. As
well as the event's exclusiveprovider oflong
distance voice anddata telecommunications.
So callandsign up for vour WorldTraveler

WorldCup USA’94FONCARD. Itsyour
ticket to international excitement.

Sprint

WorldCupUSmm
CALL COLLECT TO THE U.S. AT 402-390-3643.
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Blue-Chip Issues

Post a Small Gain
NEW vnnv" “d Goodym Toe & Rubber

StacksdiJJSfc 1~I-l
Iu^cblP ^ped 10 a loss in Iniemar^^tXyb^maah dona^ Business Machines.

JJMSbudmg Monday, as investors Chevron gained VA to 86H. and
** GoodJr5ar » 44. IBM lost

might tut toward hishernner- I% to 58% after it s^di that techni-DSL rUM at a moAk-. —JP T. t _ n « « . . * <

fin

wo

which leaned 25.43 points onnwy volume Friday, rosea further
3.64 to end at 3.755.23 . But dedin-

H-Y. Stocks

rely traded issues,

335k.Thecompany

mg issues outnumbered advancers
by an Il-to-9 ratio. Volume was
“Mdoaie at about 249 million
shares.

The price of the 30*yearTreasury
bond was down 7/32 at 99 13/31
The yield, which moves in the op*
posite direction from the price, rose
*0 6.29 percent from 628 percent

FaUing oil prices gave a tempo-
rary lift to theTreasury market, but
as oQ prices rebounded toward
midday, the market came under re-

newed selling pressure.
In addition to anxiety over the

course of interest rates in 1994,
analysts said, the market was
weighed down by year-end lethargy
and selling for tax purposes.
Among components of the in-

dustrial average, gains in Chevron

Merck rose to

was said to be stepping up the de-
velopment of its latest experimen-
tal drug against AIDS.

Gulf States Utilities was un-
changed at 19£ after the Securities

and Exchange Commission's ap-

proval Friday of its merger plan
with Entergy, which fell ft to 35%.

Borden rose % to JSS. Ri

said its directors were
putting the food mid chemicals
company up for sale.

Big bank stocks posted some
gains after Brown Brothers Ham-
man raised its 1994 earnings esti-

mates on Wells Fargo and Fust
Interstate. An analyst at Brown
Brothers, Raphael Soifer. said the

move was based in part on his view
that the end of California’s eco-
nomic troubles would be “dearly in
sighr by the fourth quarter of 1994
or the Fust quarter of 1995.

(Reuters, AP, VP1, Bloomberg)
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NEW YORK — The dollar

strengthened against the Deutsche
mark Monday and rose to a six-

month high against the yen amid
speculation that Japan's stubborn
economic slump would prompt an-
other cut in interest rates soon.

“The yen is a currency to avoid

until the end of the year," David de

Foreign Exchanga
Rosa, director of foreign-exchange

trading at Swiss Bank Corp. inNew
York, said. He said Prime Minister

Moriinro Hosokawa “looks power-
less to stop the decline of the Japa-

nese economy."

The dollar touched an intraday

high of 1 10.80 yen. its highest level

since June 23, and closed at 1 10.60

yen, up from 1 1020 Friday. It also

dimbed to 1.7129 DM from 1.7094

DM. Trading was slow, with many
dealers already gone for the year-

end holidays.

Japanese stocks and theyen have
been hurt by concern that Mr. Ho-
sakawa’s government won't be able

to pass measures to spur Japan's

economy before the country’s par-

liament recesses in January.

Against other currencies, the

dollar eased to 1.4580 Swiss francs

from 1.4615 francs Friday and was
unchanged at 5.8380 French
francs. The pound advanced slight-

ly, to SI.4865 from Si.4860.

Analysts said the Swiss francwas
boosted by the market’s assessment

that growth prospects were better

at the moment in Switzerland than

in Germany, as well as the franc’s

role as a haven for investors in a

time of uncertainty about Russia.

Many traders had expected the

dollar to retreat Monday after ris-

ing above 110 yen Friday. Export-
ers, who earn revenue m dollars,

usually sell when the U.S. currency
rallies, they said.

“Now it looks like the exporters

are holding out for a stronger dol-

lar,*' David Sotin. manager of for-

eign exchange sales for Toronto
Dominion Bank inNew York, said.

IBloomberg, Reuters
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IBM Delays Unveiling of 2 PC Models
Monday that it could not estimate

Reuters

NEW YORK — International

Business Machines Corp. said

Monday it was delaying the release ing customers,
of two upgraded PS/2 personal and 77 modds will be severely con-

models would be ready.

“We are in the process of infonn-

that our PS/2 76

computer models due to technical strained in January and February
problems. due to technical problems,” a com-

It was the second delay on mar- party spokesman said
keting of the company's PS/2 76 IBM shares fell $1.25 to 558.50
and 77 models. in late trading on the New York
The latest target had been Janu- Stock Exchange following the an-

ary and February. But IBM said nouncemaL

The company said it was with-

holding the modds because they

had failed to meet gniddines for

reliability and dependability dur-

ing final stress tests. __

It said that the problems
stemmed from a specialized drip
that handles complex memory
tasks.

IBM said that it was increasing

production of the current 76 and 77
modds to meet demand.
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Friday Holdings Acquires Nynex Uuit

NEW YORK (Combined Dispatdies)— Friday Holdings I-F said

Monday it had acquired BIS Scathe Decisions from Nynex wona

Services Group- Rnandal terms were not disposed.

BIS, bawdla Nonjdl Massadmsete, provides infonnahoo services

and consulting to Hobal dectnmics and infaanatH»trani«OCTConq»-

rries. lt hasaboat 300 employees in «vea countries. Friday Holdings was

formed in May to invest in, acquire and create media and iotoraatum

lYimptwwM its presden!, Norman Peartetine, was foimaiy executive

editor oTTbsWaU Street JoumaL - (Btomber& Ratten)

ChristianiaRc IPOb Off^Indefinitely
NEWYORK (Knighl-RIdder)— Christiania ReQ

offeringof 7 mlhOB coiqiqoa stones tos bcoiiriddiwu-j r

to weak market conations; an mderwriter said Monday*

Joseph Fashano, an.investment banker at First Boston, motw »»««-

rangera the dealwas S1450.Jo$l$50 a dare. Ofthe shares offered, 5.6

tTMlRnn were in the United Stales and 1.4 million abroad, he said.

OiriffiimiB Re, a snbridiaiy of UNI- Staebrand International Insur-

ance AS rf-Norwaiy, provides reinsurance and inaomimelowerage

through its unit Oiritfhmia Geoeral Insurance Co. of New York.

Merck to SpeedWork onAIDSDnig
NEWYORK (Reuters) - Merck & Co. said Monday it would acceler-

ate the development of an aEperimsntai'AIDS drag that baa shown

ppfinpto fn prinnininy riinirel trial*.
'

• ...
Merck is rocoang resources on tins compound and win develop it as

as itcontinues toi
»-*- :—e

the drag, caDed

L-735^24, cooW be developed into a prescription medication.

Car Output: WillU.S. PaflAhead?
DETROIT (Bloomberg) — US. automotive plants may build more

vehicles than.Japanese plants next year for the first time ancc !980,

partlybecame Japanese manufacturershavebeeai shifting production to

the United States to nrininrize canency^exdiangB effects, the trade

publication Automotive News said.

Ontout atU^. piants could rise toll2 naffion in 1994, up 4.6 percent

from 1993, Automotive News said in its Dec. 20 issue, while Japanese

production could decline to 11 million from 11.1 million this year.
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Fordie Record
Meteflgfcsclbchgft Corp.'s new president and chief executive officer is

Karl von der Heyden, formeriy co-chief executive and chief financial

office: of RJR Nabisco Corp. Joseph Rinaldi has resumed his post as

exeentiue wee president. . - (Reuters)

American Ashots and Delta Air lines Inc. are the two leading

contestants for a partnership deal with Poland’s state aiding LOT, the

airiine’s president, Jan Utwmsld, told the news agency PAP. (Reuters)

onto*
The Associated Pros

LOSANGELES—“The Pelican Brief” tapped ihe^weekend boxoffice,
MnringMieBmwi^ SI6.6 million. Following are theTop 10 moneymak--!
ers bared on Friday tu±et sales and estimated sales for Saturday and
Sunday.
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er says Dividend Is Sale
ieon PayoutNewsand RecctpitaMzationPlan

Xlb%

BrixtlN —^ Shares of Dahokr-
. BenzAG surged Monday after the
company said its dividend would
be al least ashigh as last year’s and
its shareholders approved a re-
structuring that would make it easi-
er to raise money.
Chairman Edzard Reuter said at

an extraordinary -shareholders*
twclkig thai the oompany’s 1993
dividend would be at iragr prp?g) to
the 13 Deutsche maria ($7.61) a
share that the automotive, industri-
al and aerospace concern paid for
1992. He said the exact size of the.
1993 dividend would not be decid-
ed until April.

Zhi
2
b P^5 to cul The maser wfll effectively dis-

‘ 51
«£££tel!X l¥ eodor ,994- sol« Mercedes Holding by «-

_
jpeanng of the recovery plan, changing «aeb of its shares' for one

ftfc Renter told the shareholders, Daimler share. Mr. Reuter said the
question must be asked merger was expected to take effect

Whether it irm your interest that in early 1994.
the costs should be entirely borne _ , ,

by employees." The chairman said the current

Mr. Reuter added that the mere- W had been “without dcnibi one

erof.Mercedes Holding into Dwn-

5L00Qjobs by the end of 1994.
. .

Speaking of the recovery plan.

Mr. Renter told the shareholders,
“The question must be asked
whether it b in your interest that
the costs should be entirely borne
by employees."

Jer would give the company in-
^ difficult" Daimler in

creased flexibility in raising capital. PCSIwar “jstray-

Last
.
week. Daimler-Benz an-

—— un. auwiiwmB, uiausui- g » n . nounced a loss of 2 billion DM.
aero^ace creicem paid for

weas8a8®aIe8 Downm y3 under American accounting sum-
1992. He said the exact size of the dards, for the first nine months.

JTiLKS?
wotM HANNOVER, Germany— Tlie Tl* report used American ac-'

k ^cdmakcr Preaissag AG counting standards because Daim-
°°

ife
*“d MoDdayjts sales in the year to ler plans to sell a32 percent stake.

SSfiJg&g* Orange at TO September fen to 2329 biffioo in theL Si5 mi£ AmerictraDM, up 3520, or 4.7 percent, hdp- Deutsche marks ($13.7 billion), deoositarv shares valued at $660nt^f^arBemthoDAXindcx. ta 24.50 WlW DM in in£ JJKlSTfcXkiS
that

touted Exchange in early 1994. The com-

the

t

|iSS«? DMl dow“*ran 725 panyagreed to abide bv American
tne merger.of Darmler and Mer- bObon DMayearaao. The conroa- n.w^ it ittraiDou l/m a year ago. Ine cotnpa- accounting rules when it gained its

ny, a unit of VERA AG, said profit New York listing, the first by a
figww for the year would be re- German company,
leasedm February. (AFX, AFP. Bloomberg. Reuters)

Last-Ditch Bid lor Aerolineas Argentina^ Bailout

the merger .of Daimler and Mer-
cedesAG Holding at-thormeeting,
would be asked to make some con-
tribution to tho recovery cf the

BCCIHolders
htAbuDhobi
Seek$9BUBon

Reteen

ABU DHABI — Tbe Aba
Dhabi shareholders in the
failed Bank of Credit & Com-
merce International filed a $9
billion dvil claim on Monday
against 13 former BCCI exec-
utives already being tried m
the emirate on criminal
charges
The civil suit, 'filed in Abu

Dhabr Criminal Court, named
BCCI's - Pakistani founder,

tyf^Swaleh Nasr^ ziaoddrit
Ah Akbar and 10-othar BCCI
executives who are on trial in
Abu Dhabi, the statement
said.

A statement said the dnim
had been made on behalf of
the majority shareholders —
the ruling family of Abu
Dhabi and the Abu Dhabi In-

vestment Authority, orADIA.
BCCI, once one of the

world's largest private bank-
ing groups, had over $20 bil-

lion in assets and branches in

69 countries before it was shut
down amid fraud allegations.

Reuters

MADRID— Iberia Lineas Aereas de Espa-
na SA is bedding talks with the Argentine gov-
erament in Buenos Aire* that the airline consid-
ers the last chance to save its Aerolineas
Argentmas affiliate, an Iberia spokesman said
Monday.

The Iberia chairman, Javier Salas, and the
Spanish industry minister Juan Manuel Egnia-
$aray, were tomeet on Monday with theArgen-
tine economy minister, Domingo CavaUo, in a
final effort to persuade the Argentine govern-
ment to contribute to a proposed $500 million
capital increase for Aerolineas Argentina*.
Mr. Eguiagaray also was due to meet on

Tuesday with President Carlos Sadi Menem of
Argentina.

Iberia owns 30 percent and has management
control over Aerolineas Aigeatmas. It bought
into the airline in 1991 as part of its Latin
American expansion strategy. The Argentine
airline last week posted a $229 million foss for
the 1992-93 financial year.

Iberia proposed in October that the Argen-
tine government and Iberia contribute to the
capital increase in proportion to their stakes.
but Buenos Aires has refused. Iberia has said
that the Argentine carrier will be forced into
receivership if the capital increase fails.

The Argentine government, which bolds a 43

ForDiamond Market, Umlever

GUtter Is Back in ’93 Buys French
Compiled br Oar Sutjj From Dtspaidus rAAfl

LONDON — De Beers Consolidated Mines Ltd reported on
^

Monday record sales of54J7 bfliion in rough diamonds for this year. Compiled g. Our staff From Dupatches

ML*
b8Ck ' d0ldlUinS^ dra8Bed “ AMSTERDAM - Zi^et

Sales were up 27.8 percent from S3.42 billion a vear earlier on
G
I?
Up' E*“g*'sl“Se« !?‘CTtfn

trade restocking, panioilariy in the United States' the diamond
on Monday moved to be-

carteTs London-based Central Sdling Organization said
lhc b5g*es,V

5n Fr“c
?

The previous high for annual sales was 54. 17 billion in 1988 JSSJ*
C
2*“S

D8^ke
.

in
J”®

-

Sales for the first half of 1993 were 42 percenSerthan in the ^ *^el lcader’

year-earlier period, the CSO said. Julv-December sales were no P 3?
e BrJtlsfa-Dutch consumer-

percent on a year-on-vear basis.
Dp products conglomerate said it was

The CSO raised rough prices bv 13 percent in February and this
^ percent of Safra] SA.

affected categories of rough diamonds above three-quarters of a FreSh f

the

carat, where demand was strongest, the statement Sid.
French frozen food .and ,« cream

In Johannesburg, the announcement sent De Beers shares up to
®rt

?l
Jp

'-[|
ro
£

1 C
^
llz fai?^rV-

104JO rand ($30.88), up from 103 rend on FriSa*
P *°

fJ
1^ f^e

0
a
rfiC£A diamond glut last year, brought on in part bv Daachine in ^

tte 1 of Ona-Miko

Angola and the economic sLwdoSm. proSp^the 2ft? U,e
-?ns

prod^' quotas to 75 percent of previous l«-els. The quotas have
] g^imS^wnow been raised to 85 percent of the earlier levels, the CSO said. JirlTf “SSf*

1,

Retail jewelry sales have held up well arm'd a sluggish world fj*L
lhe re"

economy, but the low end of the diamond market showsSne signs UnSkwr Sd
Up'

oS oversupply because of sales from Russia and U.S. stockpiles for oSTiiSr t
industrial and technical use. the CSO said.

P On&kto h» ammri sate of

UP AFP! aboul 5 billion francs, has 6,000
(AP. Reuters. AFP)

employees and has ice cream oper-
" ations in Germany and Belgium.

__ “It’s quite a bold move for them

Centinas Bailout ?«Sasi
' gest operations in Europe." said

P«™ fta - Aerolineas Argenunas. has
“

“Jf
3
, SSJIli” t

pnva
i

ized ^“Pany risouMh had agreed

^U^f«?iL
e0VCraiDent^ n° fHnbCT rCSp0D' « Pmapta to sell the Vrvagdpre-

_ yJJI . , ....... P»rcd meals operations that come
The Iberia spokesman said Monday that the *i\h the acquisition toBSN Group.

Spanish airlme had nothing further to add to its ^ Amsterdam, shares of Unil-
pr
So?

STS
'

, .
ever NV were up 420 guilders

We have nothing left to say on this matter. <$120). at 222. 10 oiilders. mafter-
otherman theproposal we have already made," noon t/adin^ In Paris, trading in
he said. Oniz-Miko was suspended pend-
“Our position was that we would do every- mg the annotmoemedL

thing possible to avoid the matter having to The sharwa, which had gained
reach the highest political levels, but since it has 5. 1 3 percent Friday, stood at 1209
now done so we will have to await the out* francs at the time of suspension,
come." tReuters. AFP. AFX)
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Very briefly:

Index Monday
Close

CBS Trend 146.10

Stock Index 7,302^5

DAX 2,178.16

FAZ &2B.69

HEX 1,536^2

Financial TimesSO 2^17.10

FTSE 100 3^64.90

General Index 310^6

MIB 1^31.00

CAC 40 . 2^23.47

Affaeravaedden 1^95137

Stock Index 467.02

991.08

Prev.
Close

143.30

7,292^8

2,151.02

820.30

1,519.71

2.505.30

3,337.10

308.54

1,323.00

2,196.44

1,660-67

467.76

983.37

%
Change
+ 1.8S

+0.14.
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+1.02
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+0.47

+0.83

+0.78

+0.60
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-0.16

+0.78
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TflrgGtSAsian Microwave Ovens Siemens Plans a 'Large Investment
5

CooptJedby Oie Staff From Dispatcha

BRUSSELS — Tie European
Commission has started, an anti-

dumping investigation of imports
irf microwave ovens from Cmna,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, South Korea,
Thailand and Malaysia, the com-
mission said Monday.
A spokesman for the commis-

sion, quoting European figures,

said the imported ovens were un-
dercutting European-made prod-
ucts by between 30 and 40 percent,

and had grabbed 36.8 percent of
the market by 1992.

The European Interprofessional

Group of Household Appliance
Manufacturers said local manufac-

Commissioa is looking into wheth-
er a satellite television venture,

hirers had been forced to lower NickJeodeon UK, between British
prices, leading to a drop in profits Sky Broadcasting Ltd and MTV
and investments. Networks conforms with comped-
The investigation wQ] examine tion rules.

SMC and Sampo of China, SMC Separately, the commission's
Microwave Products of Hong anti-trust authorities approved an
Kong. Sampo of Taiwan, Daewoo, agreement betwren Pratt & Whit-
Goldstar and Samsung of South ney Co. of the U.S. and Germany’s
Korea, Sharp Appliances of Thai- Motoren& Turbinen Union to link

RUSSIA: Shadow Over Europe
Cnnftwed from Page ? broadly throughout the European

performance last week in Paris, markets. If the decline in nrilmry

land and Sampling Electronics of
Malaysia.

It was prompted by complaints
from the Cefemo of France, a rant

of Thomson SA, AEG AG of Ger-
many. Toshiba Corp. of Japan,
Moulinex SA of France, and Can-
dy SpA of Italy.

In another investigation, the

AFP-Extei Near

MUNICH —Siemens AG said Monday that it planned to make a

"large investment" in microelectronics in Dresden.

Details of the project will be announced on Thursday at a news
conference in Dresden, a company spokesman said.

He declined to comment on a Bfld-Zeitung report of a plan to

invest about 1 billion Deutsche marks (S585 million) in a new plant

to make semiconductors.

Of the total cost, 300 million DM will be contributed by the

German government, the newspaper said.

It said the plant would employ 1,200 people.

their large commercial aircraft en-

gine operations.

(AFP, AP. Bloomberg)
,
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• Thysseo Stahl AG, Thyssen AG's steel division, said it would cut Z500
morejobs in the business year ending Sept. 30, 1994. bringing to 11500
the total number of cuts by that dale.

• Renault SA is expected to announce 1109 job cuts on Dec. 29. French
trade union sources said.

• France registered a seasonally adjusted current-account surplus of 9.042

billion francs ($1.55 billion) in September, up from 9.006 billion francs in

August, the Finance Ministry said.

• CIS Technology Inc. one of Taiwan's largest floppy-disk makers, is to

build a 500 million Taiwan dollar (SI 9 million) factory in Northern
Ireland to circumvent an EC ami-dumping tax, the company said.

• Sodfre Sitisse Mkrotfertronique & d*Horotogerie SA's bearer shares

rose 4.3 percent, or 44 Swiss francs ($31 1, to 1,014 francs, after the

watchmaker's chairman anticipated higher 1993 sales and profits.

• Volkswagen AG said customer deposits in its VAG Bank unit's credit

card accounts had climbed to about 620 million Deutsche marks ($365

million) at the end of 1993 from 270 million DM in 1992.

• Ceskoslovenska Obcbodni Banka said it would increase basic capital by
4.055 billion koruny ($137 million) to 5.105 billion koruny through a
public offering of new shares on Dec. 27.

• SKF AB. the Swedish ball-bearing group, said its German subsidiary.

TextOnnsdnnen-KorapoDaten GmbH, had started a joint venture with

Shanghai Erfangp Co. to produce and sell spindles. The new company
will take over spindle production from SKFs SMM Spindel AG.

• Royal Caribbean Cruises Lad. said it had hired Kvaerner-Masa Yards
Inc. of Helsinki to build a $300 million- 1.950-passenger ship to be
delivered in 1995.

Reuters. AFP. AFX. Bloomberg
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London and other European mar- . spending in the West most be re-

ketsaswdL . :
versed, wr example, many of the

“The frant-lHie Western Europe- economic and .budgetary assunrp-

an stock markets wDfbe gradually toons underpinning investment de-

hit over a long period as uncertain- asaons would have to be thrown

ty in Russia risesT Mr. Roche srad. <»L

-v Germany, Austria and Finland Investors within Russia were
w would be most vulnerahlc,.he said, dearlynervous abort the prospects

both because of geography and for cantinned progress toward a
politics and because they arc near fre&maiket system. There was a

record highs. drop of nearly 20 percent in the

But he said any major shift in priceof Russia'sonlywidely traded

Russian foreign and domestic poE- security, the vouchers used to pur-

cy could spark, responses in the chase shares in businesses that are

West that would be felt fa- more being privatized.
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Help! Which markets should l invest in?"
Good question • to: perspective, analysis end answers you should
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Y

• Iho global strategy Investment loiter.

Thousands do - why shculdn t you?
Cel! Kyia Phipps for c sample issuo (one© criy) at Chcit Anclyi:; Ud. 7 Swallow

Street, London. IV IB 7HD. UK Tol. London 71 -439 4961 (071 inUKJcr
fer 71 -430 4p«

ForJUrtber details '

on bow toplaceyour listing contact

:

PATRICKFALCONER in London
Tel: (44) 71 836 48 02.

Fax: (44) 71 240 2254

University of Maryland
University College
Schwdbisch Gmund, Germany

MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT (M.I.M.)

One year, intensive, residential master's degree program

consisting of five consecutive eight-week terms.

COHORT PROGRAM* STARTS CONCLUDES
Firsi Aug. 22. 1994 July 28. 1995

Second Jan. 16. 1995 Dec. 15. 1995

M program may be begun only in TERM l
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Earn an American business

degree in an European and
international environment.

Study business strategy and
practice in a multicultural

setting with students from

many countries.

Examine regional

developments across the

world through special

seminars.

Work in a team that

develops international

business strategy for a firm.

Wichita State University
Wichita, Kansas 67260-0122 U.S.A.

Telephone: 31 6.689.3232

Fax: 316.689.3777

Here's What Our Students Say:

"Wichita State offered me what I was searching for a fast and
efficient way to improve my English, the chance to meet
people from many (Efferent cultures, and an easy process of

application for admission." — Willi Volpers, Germany

"It is very safe here at WSU. We students feel very safe to go
|

anywhere and do whatever we want without worrying about

our safety." — Molly Chan, Taiwan

-WSU offers beautiful and peaceful surroundings and is

located near many major business firms. This enables
students to receive first-hand experience. As an international

business major, 1 found this to be one of the most important

reasons to choose WSU." — Shireen Syed Ottoman, Malaysia
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For more information, please contact.

University of Maryland University College
Graduate School of Management & Technology
University Boulevard at Adelphi Rd- (INH1221)
College Park, Maryland 20742-1614
Telephone 301 -985-4617 Telefax 301-985-4611

Send for a free copy of the

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION GUIDE

Write to: Brooke Pilley,

International Herald Tribune,

181 Avenue Charles-de-GaulIe,

92521 Neuilly Cedex, France.

Raid of Study.

ADDRESS.

u WSU information

Bachelor's Master's Ph.D

MAIL TO: Director ol Internationa] Admissions

Wichita State University/Wichita. Kansas 67260-0122 U.S.A.
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The Associated Prcu
' MANILA— President Fidel V
Ramos said Monday that be had
asked a cabinet committee why it
had refused to consider a bid by aMalays® consortium for 40 per-
cent o£ tbe state-owned oil ndner
Petron.

Tbe cabinet's Committee on Pri-

miDian for 40 percent of Petron.
The deal for .40 percent .of Pe-

utm, the refitting and marketing
arm of Phffippine National 03 Col
was the largest sale in the govern-
ment’s campaign to convert stale
companies to private operation.

In a letter released Monday.
Westmont Hbklmgs Sbn. of Ma-
laysia urged the government to
consider its. bid. wind) was submit-
ted beforetheWednesday

we cannot understand,” said Mar
nud Esiiefli Westmont's Philip-
pme representative: - - -

“Had it been opened, the bid
submitted by the consortiumwould
have been substantially higher and
thereforewould have given thegov-
erament greater revenues from the
sale of its equity," Mr. Estrella said.
He did not say how much his

company had bid.

Energy Secretary Deffin Lazaro,
chairman of the Philippine oil com-
pany. said Westmont’s bid was not

Toyota, Nissan

SeeOutputand

Sales Decline -

Agence France-Presse
•

TOKYO—Japan’s top mo-
tor companies, Toyota Motor
Corp. and Nissan Motor Co.,
said Monday that theirdomes-
tic outputs and sales and then-

exports in November re-
mained below the 1992 levels

due to sluggish demand amid

.

the global recesaoh.

Toyota’s domestic output
dropped 13.1 percent from
1992 to 301,850 units, due to

“sluggish domestic sales and a
decrease in exports," a Toyota
statement said.

It added that Toyota’s do-
mestic sales,werealso down 4
percent, at 1 80.721 units, amid
the “prolonged recession."

'

while exports plunged 2L7
percent to 108.562.

Nissan's production at
home -fell 11.8 percent to
1 53.300, while its domestic ,

sales dropped 13.6 percent to

83.915. Its croons dipped 39
percent to. 51,066, a Nissan
statement -said,- and-its over-

seas production shrank 3^
percent to 82,456.

Meanwhile, Jean’s house-,

hold spentfing in October was

S
i 0.4 percent from 1992, the
anagement and Coordina-

tion Agency said Monday.

opened because the company hj*d
failed to show technical compe-
tence. He did not elaborate.
- - A govenmwii source said
the bidding committee had ques-
tions about Westmont’s
:ppabilities, including its access to

U.S. Ducks a Chip Clash
Call to Get Tough With Japan Is Deflected

uct and production technology,
and management expertise.

- ; Mr. Ramos said hehadasked the
privatization panel to explain why
the bid was not considered rod to
report on other allegations of irreg-
ularities in the bidding.

• He said he had asked the ccro-
nnttee chairman. Finance Secre-
tary Ernest Leung, “to come, up
with a clarification of this.”
Another Malaysian state-owned

°3 company, Petronas, offered
$421 million, which was below the
$440 miKian minimitm set by the
government.
Thegovernment plans to retain a

40 percent share in Petron, which
controls 48 percent of the Philip-
pine market, and offer the other 20
percent to investors.

Several congressmen have
charged that there- were irregular-
ities in the bidding in favor of Sau-
di Arabian Oil, which is known as
Aramco, afterits predecessor, Ara-
bian-American Oil Co.

Otixss oppose the sale because
the government would lose control
over fuel prices.

By James Risen
Los Angela Tuna Service

WASHINGTON— The White House and the
Pentagon have quashed a call by the Commerce
Department to use national security as a basis for

helping American makers of semiconductor com-
ponents compete with Japanese rivals.

The Commerce Department had urged Presi-

dent Bill Clintoo to endorse a petition filed by two
American companies assarting that Japan's domi-
nance of the world market for advanced ceramic
packaging for semiconductors was a potential

threat to the security of the United States.

Officials at the department argued that every
major high-technology weapons system in the U-S.

arsenal relies on the ceramic semiconductor compo-
nents, and that Japanese companies now supply
nearly 90 percent of such components used by the

Pentagon Officials in Mr. Clinton's administration

have acknowledged that the Pentagon is more de-

pendent on Japan for the ceramic components than
for any other critical materials in weapons systems.

But the Commerce Department’s tough recom-

mendations were quietly shelved. Instead, a work-
ing group run by the White House's National

Economic Council has begun to study the Ameri-
can semiconductor industry, and angry depart-

ment officials say they fear the study will simply

bury the issue.

The case began in 1992 when an electronics

subsidiary of Adolph Coon Co. and Ceramics Pro-

cess Systems Cotp- a maker cl advanced ceramic
products, Hed a trade petition arguing that the

remagcxi and Anxsican companieswoe too depen-
dent on a Japanese company, Kyocera Corp., for

high-tech ceramic semiconductor packages.

Industry and government officials sav that Kvo-
cera controls about 70 percent of the world market
for the components. Although Kyocera has a plant
in San Diego and argues that it should be treated as
an American company. Commerce Department
officials say virtually all its ceramic packaging for

semiconductors comes directly from Japan.

Foreign Market Share Falls in Japan
The American and European shares of the com-

puter-chip market in Japan are continuing to fall,

malting it likely that the United Slates will seek
special trade talks with Japan early next vear. The
New York Times reported, quoting U.S. officials.

Preliminary estimates suggest that non-Japanese
makera, most of them American, had 18 to 19
percent of the Japanese chip market in the third

quarter, the lowest level in a year, a senior U.S.
trade official said.

As a result, the United States is likely to invoke an
"emergency consultations'* previaon of the 1991

semiconductor accord with Japan, the official who
asked not to be identified, said late last week.
The 1991 arrangement set a goal of a 20 percent

market share for foreign chip makers in Japan by
the end of 1992. That share did reach 20.2 percent
in the fourth quarter of 1992, but it has been falling

ever since, to 19.6 percent in the first quarter of this

year and 192 percent in the second period.

Separately, Bloomberg Business News reported
Monday that U.S. Trade Representative Mickey
Kantor, in an open letter printed in the Nihon
Kazai newspaper, had accused the Japanese gov-
ernment of interfering with import flows. The
deputy trade representative, Charlene Barshefskv.
charged last week that Japan’s chip imports had
fallen below the 20 percent target.

U.S. and Australia End Airline Quarrel
The Associated Press

CANBERRA—The United Stales and Aus-
tralia have reached an agreement on Pacific

airline routes that ends a bitter dispute over
frying passengers who board the planes in Ja-

pan to Australia, Transportand Communica-
tions Minister Bob Collins announced Mon-
day. •

' .'

Under the three-year agreement, two carriers

from each nation willbp able to fry three times a
week on the* Australia-Japan-United States

route. U.S. earners had had the right to Oy the

first .eight weekly services.

In the agreement, effective Jan. 31. Australia

also’secured Mexico as a new point on the

South Pacific route, an additional point in Asia

on the North Pacific route, and additional

points in America on the same route.

Eariy this year, Australia put restrictions on
Northwest Airlines after accusing it of violating

Australian conditions for the route because

mere than half its passengers arriving in Aus-
tralia had embarked in Japan. The Japan-Aus-
tralia leg is a highly lucrative route.

Northwest had denied it had breached the

conditions and took action through the Federal
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2,076.00
'

17,404.24

1.098.08

1,496.71

848.63

5,204.02

2,80880„ 1

2^7344

Closed

*o.i2
;

-0.20

-3.59

-t.03 -

-1.13

-1.78.

+0.04

45.50

Aviation Agency, the U.S. airline regulatory

body, to try to block the Australian carrier

Qantas from landing at Los Angeles.

U.S. and Australian authorities then began

negotiations that resulted in the new- agree-

ment.

Mr. Collins announced the agreement Mon-
day. saying it represented a favorable outcome
for trade, tourism and aviation in Australia.

The agreement provides for United and
Northwest to drop outstanding legal action

against the Australian government over the

dispute, a spokesman for Kir. Coffins said.

BEIJING — China’s economics
7000^^— m\J —- 17006

:
rr
p .

boss, Zhu Rongji swept back into ®00T^T
s’lf fTo

1 WTa'so'h"d' Wj ’a'.s'W
the public eye on Monday, saying 1993 1993 1993-

inflation was still a problem but am, ’

promising that Beijing would not
Close Close • Chsnge

Kfr.aiS^uif^ri^'SSiStCT Hong Kopg Hang Seng 10^14,70 1ft568.80

and head of the central bank, has Singapore Straits Times 2.277.48 2^28026 *0.12
;

S^hil^nTO^p^nS^;- Sydney All Ordinaries 2,P7S-00 g.080^0 0.30

put for several weeks, leading to Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,404.24 10.051.91 -3.59

te?d2ltoS.
hi'‘ POM“l5“ may

Kusia Lumpur Composite 1.09a08 1.m53~~tSI' -

But in remarks that took up Bangkok SET 1,496.71 1,513.83 -1.13

Composite Stock
'

848.63 >4.bo
prominenL on state television. Mr. Taipei Weighted Price 5,204.02 5,202.14 +0.04^ gg ” Vs

~
5
~°

“Stabilizing the gram price and Jakarta Stock Index NJL

df
Zealand NZSE-40 2^7*24 8,060.50 -0.35

year’s reforms.” He spoke on state Bombay National Index Closed
radio after reports Of Sharp rises in Sources: Reuters. AFF Imemaiiaiul HenU Tribune

the price of rice and some panic

buying of household electrical ap-

^
“There has not been a basic Very briefly:

change in the fact that fixed-asset

investment has remained high and m Shanghai Volkswagen, a Chinese-German joint venture, emerged as
money-supply growth has re-

leading carmaker in 1993, accounting for one-third of national
ttrnned arge. The pressure of rnfla- w^u]_ Chjjia^ ^
tion still exists, he said.

Mr. Zhu tried to slow down Chi- • China submitted a draft law' to its national legislature that would

na’s overheating economy in July guarantee legal protection for investment from Taiwan, Xinhua news

by clamping down on credit and agency reported from Beijing.

^ • Sunritomo Corp. and Indonesia Petroleum Ltd. of Japan said they would
Already there aresi^ that over-

joinllv devclop oii resources in northwestern Chimft Tarim Bairn with
E**®0 C«*P- of ** United States. ^oration work will start in early

1994. with the goal of oil production by 2003. they said.

He assured the I_2 billion people • Nissbo Iwai Corp. said it had won exploration and development rigfaLs

that the country was having anoth-
fqr an offshore block in Vietnam’s Blue Dragon oil field in a consortium

er bumper grain harvest and state with Mobil Corp. and two Japanese partners.

2,080.50

International Herald Tribune

stockpiles were at record levels.
, Japan’s direct investment overseas in calendar 1992 plunged 43.9

Loan for 3d HJL Tunnel percent from the preceding year to $17.2 biUion.

A Hong Kong-China consor- .Japan’s erodested production will fall for the second consecutive year in
hum. Western Harbor TuniwI Co.,

tf,e current fiscal year. Output will tumble 2.9 percent, to 96.6 million
announced Monday that it has sc- -neuic tons, the Ministry for International Trade and Industry said,
cured a 52 billion Hong Kong dol-

lar ($666 million ) loan to build a • India cleared foreign investment proposals worth more than 52 billion

third road tunnel under Hong during the fust 10 months of the year, nearly double the total for 1991 the

Kong harbor. The Associated Press Finance Ministry said.

reported from Hong Kong. Reuters, afp.ap

STOCK: Outlook Is BleakforBattered Tokyo Market OECD: Global Recovery,
Forecasters Say, Is Still Just Around the Comer

Continued from Page 9

ncaniccondjtions,” an analyst fora
large brokerage concern said.

- This means share prices have

only limited momentum, to rise."

. Kenzo Dot, an analyst at Koku-
aai Securities, said , that the Nikkei
average’s decline below 16,000 in

laitNovember was due to “grow-

of 1.75 percent have already been
factored in, brokers said.

They also pointed out that seven

previous cuts in (he rale since Judy

1991. when it stood at 6.0 percent,

had not succeeded in reviving the.

economy.
On other Asian slock markets

Monday, the Hang Seng Index in

Hong Kong rose 245.90 points, or

Hong Kong, which reverts to Chi- Continued from Page 1

nese rule in 1997. so far — and cut interest rates, even if this

In Manila, the composite index means a weaker exchange rate,

of 31 stocks posted a record 5.5 “Interest rate reductions will be required to

percent gain, rising 146J7 points to underpin recovery” in Germany’s exchange

2JJ0&80 after climbing 47 Friday, rate mechanism partners, the report stales, as

But Malaysian shares closed
‘^.deterioration in public finances “gives vir-

lower in heavy trading amid a bout 00 rDOTn for fiscal s
.

lin,uIus-

of late profit-taking. The compos- D 7*5 «P<* notes that m countries such as

ite index fell 1145 poinlsio ®nUun * and the Nordic natrons, which

1,098.08
have cut them formal or informal links with the

rJ cv u -i. «- Deutsche mark and reduced interest rates.
On the amighai exchange, offi- “moderate recoveries are either already appar-

caals managed to prevent even big- ent or in prospect.”

P1 °SSeS
f

00 msHru7‘ons Unemployment in Europe, which has beenm^°r.15f
ues- “d shares rising even during periods of economic expan-

^wed above them low for the day gon. is a structural problem —now compound-
hut the index of ClassA shares still m hv ^ .-wUmi rimvrhim _ that n-nni^

u% fears that Japan's economy 13 percent, dosing a 10,814.70. It

would remain weak in the medium had risen 229JO points Friday.

to long tpnn.” He added. “Inves-

tors cannot pour their money into

tiie: slock market until such fears

have subsided”

Expectations that the Bank of Ja-

pan would cut its official discount

rate, or rate on loans to commercial

batiks, to L0 percent eariy in 1994

froth what is already a. historic low

- Brokers said the -buying spree

continued after early profit-taking,

with investors expecting the index

to reach 11,000 points before
Christmas. -

Brokers said investors appeared
no longer concerned about the dis-

pute between Britain and China
over political arrangements in

In Manila, the composite index

of 31 stocks posted a record 5.5

percent gain, rising 14637 points to

230830 after climbing 47 Friday.

But Malaysian shares closed
lower in heavy trading amid a bout
of late profit-taking. The compos-
ite index fell 11.45 points to

1.098.08.

On the Shanghai exchange, offi-

cials managed to prevent even big-

ger losses by calling on institutions

was off 145.27 points, or 15.6 per-

cent. at 780.26.

(Haulers. Bloomberg, UPS. API

ed by a cyclical downturn — that requires

structural remedies, the OECD’s chief econo-
mist, Kuntiharu Shigehara, said at a news con-
ference.

Expressing his personal view, he discounted
work-sharing as a possible solution. “This is not

the best approach.” he said. Any such decision

“must be left" to collective agreements between

companies and their workers rather than be
imposed.

The ongoing correction from the excessive

corporate and household levels of debt built up
during the previous expansion is the main de-

pressant of activity, the report states. Even in

the United States, where the process of adjust-

ment has probably proceeded farthest, “it is

probably not complete
”

Overall ‘'important symptoms of financial

stress remain, in the form of debt ratios of the

Donfinancial sector that are still historically

high and weak commercial prc*pmy markets."

]n Japan, such pressures “appear to be severe."

The outlook for Japan has been sharply re-

vised downward from the forecast published

only three weeks ago. Growth next year is now

seen at 0J percent, down from the earlier

estimate of 1.4 percent With the yen's appreci-

ation exerting "a significant drag on growth."

the report says, the '‘current deflationary spiral

via falling investment and a deteriorating labor

market may be difficult to break."

China's austerity efforts, aimed at reducing

growth and inflation to around 10 percent

could resuli in a sharper deceleration of growth.

The report sees growth in Hong Kong slow-

ing modestly to 5 and then 4.5 percent from this

year's 5.5 percent.

Singapore's growth is forecast to moderate to

7 and then 63 percent after this year’s 7.5

percent due to a slowdown in the export boom
in electronics.

Taiwan will be expanding at 6 and then 63
percent bolstered by a government program to

increase the supply of land for industrial use
and the introduction of tax breaks for invest-

ment projects.

, r 'Vi

AMEX
Mondav’s Ctosfno

Tablas include th® nationwide prices up to

the dosing on WaB Street and do not reflect
•

late trades eteewhere. VraTho Associated Press
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Monday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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n Tide
- The Asodtaed Press

This time, the San Francisco 49ers
totik. no prisoners^and they definitely
took no chances.

Having blown a big lead the week
before. rndwithitadiaMetn etTii iji the
NFC West tide, die 4Jtans scored on
evezy possession k the fim hdf Snsdi^y
and;swanked the hostDdroitLions.5*
17, to win thar lOth division tide in 12
years. v •

.
-

Steve Young, theNFCs leading pass*
er, threw for 354 yards and four, touch-
downs in less dust three quarters, «t»h

teft with a 45-10 lead. He had connected
with Jerry Rue far ah 80-yard touch-
down pass and with John Taylor for a
68-yard score, -

“They have tremendous outside tp*™
speed and Young was booking, on all
cyhnden**’. sajdDetrrafs coach, -Wayne
Fontes.

"Hie Lions remained tied with Green

' Montana called a 40-second timeout
afterJunior Seau flattened hitn_ Looking
wobbly, he pot the Chiefs ahead, 2M7,
withmspass to Birdes and then left the
game.

Kansas CSty rallied from a 17-0 deficit
and remained tied with Buffalo and
Houston for.thehome-fidd advantage in

- RsSders27, Baccaneers20; LosAnge-

and the Houston Oflera joined Dallas
and the New York Giants as teams that
haw cEnchrt playoff spots. Green flay
and Miazm.cpuld havejoined Hmm but
both lost

-

The 4ftas, -who never had to punt,
rolled up 565 yards. Dexter Oxter
capped the 49enr romp with a 50-yard
touchdown nm in^the dosing tniniifM:

The week before, in Atlanta, San.
Frandsco ihissed a chance to clinch the
division when .Cartel's two fumbles en-
abled the Edcaos- to rally frean a 24-7
deficit in the. Courth .quarter for a 27-24
victory. /

. Cbirfs 28, Qaraere 24: Joe Montana
threw a.4gwd TD pass to JJ. Krden
one play alter sustammg a concussion in

the third quarter in Kansas City.

on its first two possessions and held off
Tampa- Bay. Jeff Hosteller threw a 27-
yurd TD pass' to Alexander Wright and
Napoleon McCaDsm ran 5 yards fora

NFL ROUNDUP
score as the Raiders kept their playoff
hopes intact

CanEhab 30^ Seahawks 27: Greg Da-
vis locked a team-record, 55-yard fold

goal as regulation time expired in Seal-
tie, then kicked a 41-yarder 6:45 into
overtime for Phoenix.

. Davis was also good cm a 50-yard kick
earlier in thefourth quarter, while Steve

Beaerletn threw for a career-high 431
yards mid time.touchdowns.

Seattle never had tbe ball in overtime,
but its Rick Mirer became the tern rookie
passer in NFL history with 2£16 yards.

Eagles 2ft, OAs -10: Philadelphia

sacked Jetf Gecnge four rimes and
forced three fumbles, two of which set

mss fran Bobby Blister to Calvin Wil-
liams in Indunapohs.

- The Cobs managedjust 31 yards rush-
ing, all by rookie Rooseveh Potts,

against a defense ranked 27th in the
league.

In earlier gamer, reported in some
Monday editions:

BQb 47, Dobbins 34: In Miami, Buf-
falo won the highest-scoring NFL game
this season as Mickey Washington re-

lumed an interception 27 yards for a
touchdown and Nate Odomes scored on
a 25-yard fumble return.

The Bills led by 47-20 after scoring
three touchdownsm the first six minutes
of the second half. Miami, whichhad the
league’s best record three weeks ago, has

lost three in a row, all at home.

Oilers 26, Steetars 17: Houston won
its second AFC Central crown in three

years as Wanen Moon hit running bade
Gary Brown with a 38-yard -scoring pass

and safety Bo Orlando returned an mter-

ception 35 yards for a touchdown in the

first 5:23 of tbe game in Pittsburgh. But
the Oilers lost leading receiver Webster

Slaughter for the rest of the season with
tom knee ligaments.

Vikings 21, Packers 17: Minnesota's
Jim McMahon threw three touchdown
passes in Milwaukee to win Ids 10th

consecutive start against Green Bay.
The Packers missed a chance to clinch

their first playoff spot in a nonstrike

season since 1972, while the Vikings re-

tained a chance to repeat as NFC Cen-
tral dumps.

Patriots 2ft, Brawns 17: Leonard Rus-
sell ran fouryards fora touchdown with
two minutes left to give New England its

victory and eliminate host Cleveland

from the playoffs.

Redskins 30, Falcons 17: Washington
took advantage of six turnovers by Bob-
by Hebert, beat Atlanta for the 10th

straight time at RFK Stadium and
knocked the Falcons mil of the playoffs.

Mated a SioppJes 'Agnre Frucc-Prast

Md Gray mis haded down by Sanjay Beach as the Lions got nowhere against the awesome 49m.

Slovene Skier Gets

First Cup Victory
The Associated Press

MADONNA D1 CAMPIGLIO. Italy—Jure Kosir

edged the favored Alberto Tomba by nme-hundredtbs

ofa second in the slalom Monday toget his first World
Cup victory, and the first ever by a Slovene skier in the

yearly competition.

Kosir, 21. skied the fastest first run in 45.71 seconds

and added 48.98 seconds in the second run down the

steep Miramonti course for a winning aggregate of 1

minute, 34.69 seconds.

Tomba finished second in bis second consecutive

race, and missed getting his third victory of tbe season,

in 1:34.78 minutes.

Tbe Olympic slalom champion, Christian Jagge of

Finland, loci third place, 0.24 seconds behind the

winner.

Kosir's previous best had been a second place in

Lech, Austria, about a year ago.
“1 feel great,” be said. “I can’t imagine a sweeter win.

I beat Tomba. tbe best world slalom skier.”

Kosir became the first Slovene to win a World Cup
race since his country was declared independent, al-

though other Slovene skiers had won World Cup races

competing under the colors of Yugoslavia.

Despite defeat in front of a partisan crowd of about

10.000 in this Italian Dolomite resort, Tomba vaulted

atop the World Cap standings, with 454 points.

Kjetil Andre Aamodi of Norway and Gtuither

Mader of Austria lost one place each overall, falling to

second and third respectively with 447 and 423 points.

Mader finished ninth and Aamodi 10th in the slalom

Monday.

The next World Cup race, a super giant slalom, is

scheduled at Lech on Wednesday.

• The women’s World Cup slalom scheduled Tor

Wednesday in Gannisch-Partenkirchen, Germany,
was called off because of rain. FIS said it was negotiat-

ing with Maribor. Slovenia, to stage the race in addi-

tion to a slalom and a riant slalom scheduled for Jan.

22 and 23.

3 1 TTunr
Jury PostponesWhitbreadRuling
SOUTHAMPTON, England (Reiters) —Requests by three yachts in

the Whitbread 'Round the Wood Race to reconsider me compensaticm
awarded to Winston after she answered a distress call wfll be deah with
later in the event, the International Jury said Monday...
- it recommended delaying any response to the requests until a future

Stopover in thence — winch, resumes Ian.

9

with the third leg from
Freemantle, Australia, to Anckland —because two members of the Buy
have left Australia at»!

<

under TntWmiitiwnnt Yacht Raring rules, the

bearing must be conducted withthe original protest coranriacc.

NBA SuspendsRodmanandKing
; NEW YORK{AF}— Z>rimisRodman of the San Azrtooio Sptzra, the

NBA’s rebounding leader, and the Qocagp Bolls Stacey King were both

suspended foragameand fined Mcradayfor afightSaturday night night.

, • Clyde Drolcr, Ponlimd’s star guard, severely sprainedhis left ankle

during the Trad Blazers’ gene with the Mflwanlcee Bucks and was taken

to a hospitalTor X-rays. " •/
" •• ' :

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AlknNc Dtvbioo

TheAPTop 25
Tho teams la tag college basketball poA”

wtth nnMaai votes la parenttaseo record*
nrawft Dec if,Mat polBti baud orBpaw*
far a flrst-ptaoe voft Itirwah bob Mbit for a
aSHwHan wtb and previous raefthm:

W L Pd OB Record Pis Pvi
New YOrk 15 5 J50 L Arkansas (50) 60 1404 1

Orlando a 9 sn 3 1 North Carolina (9) 61 1AH 2

Boston 11 12 Alt SVk 3. Duke (3) 58 1498 3

Mtanl - 9 11 A50 4 4 rampte Oi 44 1431 4

New Jersey B 14 .364 8 5. Kentucky 61 uw S

Philadelphia 8 14 J64 8 6. Kansas 61 1464 6

Washington 6 16 m 10 7. Michigan 5-T 1.170 7

6 MaosachueeHs 7-1 1.140 S
Central Division 9. UCLA (1) 50 1.130 9

Atlanta 16 5 JS2 — IB Purdue 68 257 11

CMotflo 13 B £» 3 11. Louisville 61 954 ID
Charlotte 12 TO MS 4Vi 12. Indiana 61 880 13
Indtancr TO U 476 1 11 Arizona 60 968 13
Defrott

.
3 13 J81 8 14 Georgia Tech 61 703 14

Cleveland 8 14 J64 BVJ 15. Cannedlcul 60 US 16
Mllwmdcee S 18 517 12 14 Minnesota 62 642 15

Chicago 16 10 4 36 96 79 McLtwain 10 (Archibald, Daigle); O-Lamb 5

Winnipeg 12 18 5

Pacific DfVitkra

29 117 140 I Filimonov, McSain). TWrd Period: N.Y.-

Nemctiinav e (Kovalev, Otezvk); N.Y.-Gartner Green Boy
Cnttary 19 10 5 43 130 107 16 (Messier. Zubov). Shots on goal: O Ion RicJv- Detroll

Vancouver 17 16 0 34 107 10B ler) 6167—25. RY. (on Blllliwten) 1611-16-37. Minnesota

San Jose 11 19 5 27 85 109 PhKodelPhia 1 1 0-2 Oilooga

Anaheim 12 20 2 26 85 105 New Jersey a 2 6-4 Tampa Bay

Los Anaetas 11 19 2 24 118 133 First Period: p-Beranefc 22 1 Brlnd'Amaur,

Edmonton 8 22 5 21 96 124 Yushkevichl; (pp). Second Period: P-Recchi

Central

W L T Pts PF PA
a 6 0 571 79? 252

8 6 0 571 248 248

7 ? a sea znm
7 7 D 500 21-4 100

4 10 0 286 203 334

. WESTERNCONFERENCE
mamstDMtkm

For dieRecord;

security ptoWem. (AP)

< Wolfgang Hnpfjii, the 1984 Olympic bobsled diampion, has been

fxotn^Oerimff nMfiMiybeeriMetehadkeptsflmt about las

contacts with scrietpoltemEast Germany, tbe bobskd federation said

Monday. That was not expected affect his hopes, of competing in

February’s Gainesm IiHeharmnei, Norway; - (AP)

lvfflre 3 former heavyweightchampion, was granted ahearing

»
. Monday by die Indiana Corat of. Appeals' on a .teal point in his

Conviction for rapt The hearing, vrindi was wrtiunnetfiairiy scheduled,

will allowTyson toaxgne his darmthatproseailora knew thewoman who
accused him of rape also was considering suing him.

.

(AP)
• Jesse Barfield has signed a contract with me Houston Astros next

season, despite a verbal agreement taplay fra the Yakuli Swallows, an

ofGrial of toe 1993 Japan champion.:Mud Monday. (AP)

Stdti Grafhas said she w21notp^ayin Mxrycaris Hambrag wxnea's

l«mi< tournament, whereher rivai. Mcctta'SeJcs, was stabbed in April,

the Goman tedeatim smL (AP)

Charlie Sprite, 87, the four-time winner of Ihe English Dcriiy, died

Monday in Leatiwshead, Enj^and. (AFP)

Quotable
• Charles Barkley: “Befog Charles Baridey all tbe tiine is a grind.”

w L Pd OB
Houston 71 1 -9H
Utah

.
17 7 JOB 5

.
San Antonin 15 9 425 7

Denver 9 13 409 12
S ' Minnesota 8 M -364 13

1

1

'

Data .1 21

Pacific DM»Ioh

JM5 20

Seattle 19 2 JOS —
Phoenix • 14 4 ' •' ISO 2V5

1 Portland U 10 4H3 Vh
l Golden State 12 10 545 Th

LACQpaers ' - 9 12 429 10

LA Lakers , 8 18 JJ3 12VZ

) Sacramento 5 17 J2

7

17. Wisconsin

la. Boston Cqiimi*

». nimois
30. Ondnwtl
21. Syrocuu
22. QklatKxno St
aOaoreeWosMnwIun
24. Marquette

JS. w. Kentudkv

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AHoolfc DfvMno

.
SUHSAVS RESULTS

LA Latere 24 23 20 2S— 92

davahud 29 M W 35—02
C: WIBtans MM20,pure 9-131-121. RO-

teaoO*—Loa Anutas » (Canvball 101.

davakaal 52 (HU 13). AiUrts—tu Anoatas
21 (Van EXai SL Ctamfancf 3< (BranOan 91.

Orlando 21 M 77 18—97
Suuumnlp . 31 2* 28 23-91
O: Andereon 7-13 2-2 UL 0*Naa( IMI 3-7 27,

Hardaway 4-13 35 16. SUtat5-ii 44 M. 5:

Ttadota 9-17 44 22. Rhtmand a-19 11-13 32.

Rteouidi Orlando S2 (O’lUai 17). Sacra-
rawto 49 modal* 10). nltlMi Orlando 24

(Skltos 9L SoennortB 25 [Rktimond 7).

Milwaukee 22 19 10 23—*1
Portland - 26 U 20 23—93
M: BrtcfcowaklMTW 15, Dqy 5-1 1 3-411 P:

WTttlams 64M 15. Parlor 610 34 17. Ro-

bounds—Mlhtaakee 33 (Baker 7), Portland 70
(WBIIami13).AsMMo—MDwaukao27 (Britef

Mtl 01. Portland 27 (Droxtar ».

W L T Pts OF OA
NY Ruuoere 23 7 3 49 m 84

New Jersey 19 10 4 42 TI7 87

Philadelphia 18 15 2 38 134 132

WOsMngton 14 16 2 30 104 105

NY Islanders 13 IS 3 29 115 TUB

Florida 12 15 5 29 88 9S

Tampa Boy 10 19 4 24 82 TO
Northeast Division

Pittsburgh 16 9 7 39 117 no
Boston 16 10 7 39 110 98

Buffalo 16 15 3 35 115 99

Montreal 14 12 6 34 102 89

Quebec* 14 14
.

5 33 121 115

Hartford 10 19 3 23 91 115

Ottawa 7 34 3 17 102 170

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DtvHaa

W L T PIS OF OA
Toronto 21 9 5 47 125 96

St Louis 17 11 5 39 105 106

Dallas U 12 7 39 124 114

Defreff 17 13 2 36 139 ni

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San JDM 1 I 3—6
QwftK 2 2 3-7
F« Porlod: OYotmo * ( Fhn, Golknai) i O-

Youra 10 (Sundln. McKee); (pp). SJ.-Otevrel l

(Svkara); SJ^Errov 8 (PMarson Gaudreau).

Second porlod: SJ.-WMfnn' 1 IZetner); Q-

Scfclc 14 ( KomeiHltv. Sundtn )

;

Oort. Q-Younn 1

1

(SunflrvSakic). TWrd Ported: SJ/Goudreau 5

(EIBc. ZmoJek); OMlWanfan 2 (Rudnskv. Fra-

nr); ICFFmer 7 IRkd. LaooMo); lSJ.-Ma-

karav 10 [Otevirl Ozaflnsh); (PP). KHCo-
mensky 11 (Wotontei); (on). Shots on aaal: Sj.

(on Snow) 169-11—3a a (an wane) 134-10—29.

Data 2 0 1-3
VanOMvor 0 1 0-1
First Period: D-Modono 25 IR. CourmaU,

Ktattt; OGasnor 7Z Second period: V-oaia
10 (Miirevn. word). TMrii porlod: D-lt Court.
nail 10 (GUchrtst, Ledvera). Shot* on pod: O
(cn McLean) 5-3-4—12. V (on Atooa) 6168—31.
Boston • 1 I 1—2
Florida osio-i
Second Period: B-Boureue9 (DonateSmo-

llnskl ). Third Ptrtod: F-Bamss7iFHtsoraki,
Burning). Ovorttma: B-Juneau TO. Skats an
wal: B ( on VanMEsbroudk) 9-17-63—37. F ( on

BUM) 7-6138—29.
Tomaa Bov 0 3 0 6-1
BofMo 1 1 1 0-3
Fire* Ported: B-Audette 7, (Pioni*. Svo-

boda): (pp). Second Period: T-Gallant 1, B-

PrnlevB ISmelilfk.Hamm); |sn)T-Kllmol3

(Bradtav, Cota): T-Chamtere 2 (Cretaftton).

Third Porlod: B-SmoMIk 7 (Hannan. Prev
tav): Mi). Shots op ooal: T (an H«ek) W66
2-29. 8 (on Pupaa) 67-14-1—Z7.
N.Y. IMandora I 3 3-4
PJftsbcroh 1 1 1—3
Fire! Pirlod: N.Y.-TurgeonU [Lochance);

(sh)POaar 14 (Toocrwt.StavonsI :(pp). Second
Porlod: N.Y.-Mofe*ta>tf 2 (King, Turgeon);

(pp). KY.-KinB U (MakOthov, Thomas); P-

Murphy B Uagr. Francb); (pp). NLY^Thomos
18 (Turgaon. King); (pp). TWrd Period: N.Y.-

Graon V (Dataomo. Mclnnta); P8taptaton 3
(Multan, McSartev); iLY^Datoamo 5 (Creeiu

Mclnnta). snots an goal: N.Y. (on WToaoct) 7-

167-2L P (an HoxWI) T-W-W—XL
Ottawa 1 2 o-s
N.Y. Rangers 2 2 *-4
First Porlod: O-Kudotakl 2t (Yashin. Keko-

lainon); N.Y.-Zubov 6 (Leetrtu Messlorl; (w»),

N.Y.-Kawoiev 5 1 NomcHnov. Bewkohoom I . Sow-

and Porlod: sly.-

K

ovalev 6 (Nemdilnov, Ole-

rv*0; N.Y.-Amcnle 9 (Larmsr. Zubov); o-

19 (EklumL Butsavev); NJ.-Emmo 4 (Mac-

Loan. Modry): Nj.-Modry 2 (Emma Nleder-

moyer); (dp) Third Period; NJ.-Emmo 5
1 Richer. MocLeal); NJ.-ZrtepuklnW (DcmhL

MacLean). Shan oa goal : p (onTerrerl) 167-

10-27. NJ. (on Roussel) 17-1610-37.

St Louis 0 2 1-4
Edmonton I 1 0—1
Second Period: SL-Hull is IJannev, Buicti-

•r); SL-Hull 2o (Brawn. Jannevt; (pp). SL-
Prxtkhorov 2 (Hodlcan. Crossman); E- Rice

9

(CorsoaWetatn) (pp). Third Period: SL-Hull

21 (Janmrv). Shots on goal: SJ_ (on Ranfordl
12-69—30. E Ian Joseph) 11-17-16—44.

Anaholm 0 0 0—8
Chicago 0 0 2-1
Third Period: C-Murphv 14 ISmHh. Roen-

k*>; C-Grahom Lien). Shots oe goal: a (on

BeHour) 666-22.C (on Tuanutt) 61615—33.

west
W L T Pts PP PA

x-San Francisco 10 4 a -714 4X1248

New Orleans 740 J3B 257 269

Atlanta 6 B 0 J29 2B9 337

LA Rams 4 10 0 -286 1B7319
*-clinched division line

r-ciincma ptovott berth

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 30. Atlanta 17

Buffalo 47. Miami 34

Houston 21. Pitisburon 17

Cincinnati 15. Los Angeles Rams 3

Minnesota 21. Green Bay 17

New Enalofld 20. Cleveland 17

Phoenix 30. Seattle 27. OT
Kansas Clt> 2& San Dtaoo 24

San Francisco 55. Detroll 17

Los Angeles Roioere 27. Tempo Bay 20
Philadelphia 70. Indianapolis 10

TheAPTop25
;• n

(j
1 ;

5h£ TT

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eoil

The teams In Hie coitage tom ball pon,wttn
first-place votes In parentMses, records
Dngt Dec. 4. total points based on 25 points

for a flrst-ploce vote thrwBhOM palirt fora
Wivploce vote ana previous rook)nos:

W L T Pts PF PA
Buffalo ID 4 0 714 283 21B

Miami 9 5 0 M3 302 273

N.Y.Jets g 6 0 sn 256 207

Lxflanc polls 4 10 0 m 179 310

New England 3 11

Centred

0 J14 167 259

W L T Pts PF PA
x-Houstan 10 4 0 .714 334 231

Pittsburgh 8 6 0 J71 286 256

Cleveland 6 8 0 429 253 277

Cincinnati 2 12

west
0 .143 153282

w L T PIS PF PA
Kansas Cltv 10 4 0 714 284 237

LA Raiders 9 5 0 443 273 2M
Denver 9 5 8 443 333 234

San Diego 6 8 a -429 245 253

Seattle 5 9 0 J57 240 274

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pts PF PA
v-RY. Giants 10 3 0 .7« 245 158

v-Dallas 10 4 0 .714 322 213

Philadelphia 6 B 0 .429 219 255

Phoenix 5 9 0 357 282 253

Washington 4 10 0 J86 JIB JV3

Record Pit Pvs

1. Florida St. 1421 11-1-0 1407 1

X Nebraska U5) 11-0-0 1468 2

3. West Virginia 131 11-00 1420 3

A Notre Dome 111 10-1-0 1453 5

5- Auburn (t) 11-00 1343 4

A Tennessee 9-1-1 L255 6

7. Texts ABM 10-10 1.136 7

A Florida 10-20 1099 9

9. Wisconsin 9-M 14333 10

10. Miami 9-20 1400 8

71. Ohio St. 9-M 874 11

12 North Carolina 10-20 840 12

11 Penn St. 9-20 80S 13

14. UCLA 8-30 739 14

15. Boston College 0-3-0 695 15

16 Arizona 9-20 583 17

17. Colorado 7-3-1 506 18

18. Alcbama 8-3-1 474 16

19. Oklahoma 030 438 19

20. Kansas Si. 6-2-1 403 20

21. Indiana 030 334 21

22 Virginia Tech 030 263 22

23. Michigan 7-40 238 23

34. Clemson 030 148 24

25. Fresno SI. 030 34 —
tie. Louisville OK 34 —

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

Work! Cup Skiing

MEN'S SLALOM
ResuitiMonday from Madonna dl Camplg-

D6 Italy: 1. Jure Kosir, Slovenia, one minute,

3449 seconds; 2.AlbertoTomba ltalv.1 : 34J8;

3. Finn Christian Jaeae. Norway. 1:3493; A
Tomas Foadoe. Sweden. l:3SM; 5. Thomas
Stanoasslnger, Austria 1:3581; 6 (tie) Gre-

gor Grilc. Slavonia and Angela Weiss. Itatv.

1:35J1; 6 OU Christian FuruSete Norway.
l:31BI: 9. Guenther Mader. Austria 1:36.10;

in, Klein Andre Aamodi, Norway, 1:3645.

World Cop standings (after eleven races):

1, Tomoa.454 points; 2. Aamodt.447 ; 3,Mader.

423; 6 Stangasetooer, 305; & Koelr. 216; 6
Franck Plcasrd. France. 274; 7. Bernhard
Gstreln. Austria 229: 6 Marc Glrardel I [.Lux-

embourg, 226; 9. JOO06 220; 16 Christian

Mover. Austria 214

BASEBALL
Mattoaal League

CHICAGO—Traded Bab Scanlon, Pitcher,

to Milwaukee for Rafael Novoa Pitcher, and

Mike Carter. ouHtaMcr.
BASKETBALL

National BasketMll Association

ATLANTA—Activated Demo Edwards, for-

ward. from Injured list

NEW YORK—Put Doc Rivers, guard, an

Inlured list. Signed Corev Gaines. (Ward.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

DALLAS—AatulredJImMcKeiufe.ieffwins,
from Rondo lor4ttwaund draft pk*. Asstewd

Troy Gamble, goalunaer. to KaJamorna 1HI_

DETROIT—Recalled Bob Hoikkita. de-

teasemon, from Adirondack, AH!_

THIRD TEST
Pakistan vs. Zimbabwe. Fourth Day

Monday. In Lahore. Pakistan

Zimbabwe 1st timings: 230

Pakistan 2nd Innings: 37 127 overs)

ri £ OhUi-

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Roma 1 . intemazlonata 1

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Monaco 6 Bordeaux 1

*5 USUM., GOODNSS
mSM PUT* VH* A FIGHT-
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ITT Sheratoi

Hotel Company of World Cup USA 1994

So this coming summer, we’re extending a warm

welcome to everyone who’s participating.

And giving you an even bigger reason to get excited

about the world’s greatest

TT SHERATON

Rjy/? a ? be i? n
3 Ca ^ iJ ii bL> b CUP FINALISTS

AND THEIR FANS TO

THEIR NEW

HOME.

sporting event. With a choice of 58 hotels in the venue

cities. And special football rates. What’s more, since

ITT Sheraton was voted the Best Hotel Company

Worldwide*, you can he sure you’ll feel at home.

Even while you’re away from home.

bridCupUSAM"HI
® tmiwcviu

For travel arrangements contact your local

authorized World Cup travel professional.
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•Voted Best Hotel Company Worldwide 1993 ny

.

® 1993 ITTSheraton Corporation.

Sample Lorcuons: Boston; Sheraton Boston, Sheraton Commander, Sheraton Braintree Chicago: Sheraton Chicago. Sheraton Suites Elk Grove Village, Sheraton Plaxa Dallas: Sheraton Park Central, SheraWSpates Market Center Los
‘ ’

'

Angeles: Sheraton Grande, Sheraton Cerritos, Miramar Sheraton, Sheraton Universal, Sheraton Los Angeles Airport New York/New Jersey: The St Regis, Sheraton New York, Sheraton Manhattan, SherattmPark Avenue,Sheraton ' - ' v

Meadow lands Orlando: Walt Disney World Dolphin San Francisco: Sheraton Palace. Sheraton Fisherman'? Wharf, Sheraton San Jo$e Washington,DC: The Carlton, Sheraton Washington, Sheraton Chy Centre.
*
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Who Plays

Who, Where

And WTieh
ABTitiesBUr
HRSTHOUND - -

GROUP

A

PMaactMcNgan . : -

VS. Switzerland,. f530Unfed

Cotombtavs. Romania. 2300
WwtisHsi . Jw»s22

Unfed States v*.Cotambta, 2300

Homanfa ins. SwftMriand, 2000
Sunday,Jun«2S

Psssd—is, CNMonfe.
Unfed States vs. Romanis, 2000

Stotaariand vs. Colombia,2000
- : GROUPS -

Sunday, Jun* is
Paudona, CaOfomta

Cameroon vs. Sweden, 2300
Monday, Juns 20

*\V.’ !.
1

World Cup First-Round Draw
b$w9eft.G$un»r$y andBoHviG «riU 6s played

fHrrutNca^a. ThsfinaLwfflije played July' Rose
HriPasadena^Alofaf.ttf 52-matches wiffbe played-

-- v

•' ^..v* V:
.-.

*

> ••
;

. -.1 -
.

•. - V .• -.4
' -V.ft' ' ,*> '-J « V” !>> -

: ;.iP«tfsKLBeciL v «

Brazil v& Russia, 2000
TMfey.JomZ*

Stanford, California
BrazH vs. Cameroon, 2D00

Sweden vs, Russia, 2300
. Tuesday, Jons^fl
Stanford, Crtfotnia

Russia vs. Cameroon, 2000
. Ponlao,JBcMbm

Brazil vs, Sweden, 2000

GROW C
Friday, Jum17
CMcago

Germanyvs.Bofivia.l9bo

Spain vs. South Korea, 2300
.Tueeday, June 21

. CMcaga'
Gamtanyvs. 2000

'

Thursday,.Juoa 23
Foxbora, Mmarhuaglli

South Korea vb. BaBvia, 2000
Monday, Jims 27

- Chicago
Boifcrla vs. Spain. 2000

•- •'
:

r
,L42

Garmany vs. South Korea. 2000
-

- GROUPD .

TUsaday, Jk«s 2f
- Foatbmo.M——choaafe

Argentina vs. Greace, 1830 ,

F0XBOR0.June 21
Argentina vs. Greece

DALLAS, June 21

Nigeria vs. Bulgaria

F0XB0R0, June 25
Argentina vs. Nigeria

CHICAGO, June 26
Bulgaria vs. Greece

FOXBORO.June30
Greece vs. Nigeria

DALLAS, June 30
Argentina vs. Bulgaria

in Toughest Cup Groups
GermanyandArgentina Fared Best

Group E

E. RUTHERFORD, June ifiM

Italy vs. Ireland

WASHINGTON, June 19

Norway vs. Mexico

EL RUTHERFORD, June 23

Italy vs, Norway

ORLANDO, June24

Mexico vs. Ireland

E RUTHERFORD, June 28
Ireland vs. Norway

WASHINGTON June28
My vs. Mateo

DALLAS, June 27

Germany vs. S. Korea

ORLANDO, June 19

Belgium vs. Morocco

E rajTHERFQRD, June25
Saudi Arabia vs. Morocco

ORLANDO. June 29

WASHINGTON, June 20

Netherlands vs. S. Arabia

ORLANDO, June 25

Belgium vs. Netherlands

WASHINGTON, June 29

Belgium vs. Saudi Arabia

AKodaml Press

Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatcher

LAS VEGAS — If soccer's
World Cup draw is rigged, as many
have ropposed through the years, it

definitely was sot fixed this rime in

favor of perennial favorite Italy or

the host United Stales.

Italy got what it wanted: a
“borne field" advantage in theNew
York City area with its large Italian

imnrigram population. But when
FIFA and the world Cup commit-
tee put it in Group E for the first

round, Italy also got Norway, Mex-
ico and Ireland.

“It has gone very badly as usu-

al" said Italy’s coach, Anigo Sac-

chi.

'’Italy’s draw is by no means
easy," said the former French na-

tional team player and coach, Mi-
chel Platini “The toughest draws,

in fact, are Italy's and Brazil's. Ita-

ly’s got to face two European
teams, plus Mexico."

Italian officials had picked Nor-
way, fourth in the latest monthly
FIFA rankings, as one team they

would rather avoid after the Scan-

dinavians cost than a place in the

1992 European ehampifimthTp fin-

als by beating them in Oslo and
drawing in Genoa.

Ireland, for its part, stretched

Italy to the limit before bowing out,

1-0, in Rome in the quarterfinals of

the 1990 World Cup. And Mexico
has been hot over the last six

months, having won the CONCA-
CAF Gold Cop and making it to

the final of the Copa America be-

fore losing to Argentina.

“We aren’t afraid to take on Eu-

ropean teams such as Norway, Ire-

land and Italy," said Mexican mid-
fielder Garda Aspe. “Ifwe want to

go aD the way what better than to

take on the big ones at the start."

Brazil got 1990 quarteriinalist

Cameroon, the fan favorite in 1990
in Italy, pins Russia and Sweden.

Brazil's coach, Carlos Alberto

Paireua, said that Group B —

Hie Co-Favorites:

Germany, Brazil

The Associated Press

LONDON — Defending
champion Germany and Brazil

have been made 4-1 co-favorites

to win the World Cup by the

British bookmaker Ladbrokes.

The odds on the Netherlands

shortened from 8-1 to 7-1 after

the Patch drew a comparatively
easy first round. Argentina went
from 9-1 to 8-1. Italy remained
the third favorite at 9-2

Ladbrokes cut Colombia's odds
from 12-1 to 10-1 white

went from 25-1 to 20-1.

stayed at 16-1 and Russia’s odds
lengthened from 20-1 to 25-1.

Bolivia moved out from 25-1 to

33-1, while Norway, Sweden, Ire-

land and Mexico all lengthened

from 33-1 to 40-1. Cameroon
started at 66-1 and went to 100-1

after a tough draw. Switzerland

stayed at 33-1.

Romania, the United States

and Bulgaria stayed at 50-1, Ni-
geria at 80-1 and Greece 100-1.

Morocco slipped from 100-1 to

150-1. while Saudi Arabia re-

mained a 200-1 shot and South
Korea is still rated 250-1.

rttgsriavs. Bulgaria, 2300
.

~SaMriay, Jure 25
Faxboto, Maaaacftuaatt

Argentina vs. Mgeria, 2000
- Sunday, Juna 26

• Chicago
Bulgaria vs. Greses, 163(F

. Thursday, Jihm 30
Fathom,/

Greses vs. Nlgwis, 2300

inAmerica

Argentina vs. Bulgaria. 2300'

•
' group e- -

10

Italy vs. Ireland, 2000.
... Sunday, June li

Norway vs. Monica.

.
*. Eaatftatiiuni. Nw,jmy.

Hatyvs.Norwiy.23ao

Mexicoto. fratatnd. 11530

.kfMVcawnamnn^nm «wre
bstandvfcNoreg^WD^. .

Italy vs. Mexico. 1830 . : *>.•

GROUP F •

.

.' SWdVi.JlMl9 '

By lad Thomsen
btianatftatal Herald Tribune

.. LAS VEGAS.— He- said, “It is up to

FIFA to make the choice of people who
' belong in' the final draw. There are no

; ohggations in this matter. It is something

. that belongs to FIFA."
‘

JoSoHarelange damped his strongjaw
*nA MmlrM rtMwtiiftally/a tongalow hHnV,

’•
' iwSttada than M-tw^brrilder flexing hi*

innsdes. FXFAisthcintennitianal soccer

greatest player his sport has ever known.

V,; Sxvdangesaad, Tit is not the presence
’

~<jfone person whotoB derate the success

; ;
of die WcriACnp.” ...

~ - Aridfiefl«dr*The persons who-partid-

pate are PniiuptHmiit to HFA. The pres-

encesabsenceofcmeperson changes it in

absolutely no way.”
Fete H»H accused the president of the

Brazilian soccer federation of awarding a
television contract to Fete’s business com-
petitor in return for a SI million kickback.

Tbe specifics of tins case are almost irrele-

vant The president of the Brazilian federa-

tion happens to be the son-in-law of Have-
lange, and this also is irrelevant. It is the

fofe-in-Iaw’s decision to ban Fete from
theWorld Cup Final Drawceremony Sun-
day that warrants scrutiny, for it leads one
to decide once again that soccer will not

catch on in America.

Thepeople who run soccerdo not know
how to create stars in this country. As
politicians, they wonder why Americans
arclagging bebmrithe rest of the world in

their devotion to the game. Is it because

use of the hands is not allowed? The scor-

ing is too low? The U.S. sports calendar is

stuffed full already? FIFA scratches its

head In the meantime its president de-

clares unimportant tbe player who did

more to prepare America for the World
Cup than all of the politicians who now
take credit for his wool
Americans ignore soccer because they

can’t tellyou who plays it Ithasnothingto

do with the feet or the scoring or the

competition. The only player they know is

Pete, and he retried two decades ago. He
has the eerie tenacity of Elvis, gone but

still in charge somehow, and it’s because

the game does not know how to create

stars to replace him.

This week the soccer politicians might

have introduced the stare of their game to

the American public. The domestic media

every

to pass along word to prospective fans.

Instead of gaining an i>n<teretanding for

the game and the talents of thepeople who
play it, they ended up writing about the

equivalent of a political convention.

Round, middle-aged, blinking men sat 00
stages and talked about how they were
going to sen the g»me to America. As if

they are the ones who must ultimately sell

the game to America.
People are paying an average of $58 for

3.6 mtffitm Wood Clip tickets in order to

watch players. They could not care

about politicians and administrators. Yet
tbe more time one spends around soccer,

tbe more obvious it becomes that these

politicians believe they are the stars. Of
course they will argue that they are not,

but their actions state otherwise. Have-

BsJgfum vs. Morocco, 1630
Mooctsy, Amw20

Netherlands vs. Saucfi Arabia, 2300

East RuUMfford, NewJ«say
Saudi Arabia vs; Morocco. 2300

Oriando, Florida

Belgium vs. Natheriands, 1630 ’
.

twHuHaMa
Morocco vs. Netherlands. W30

Fffi

Blatter,

Belgium vs. Saucfl Arabia, 1630

SECOND ROUND
-GMwdjijghr*

m d“ .

Group C winner vs. Group A. B or F
third place, 1700

cometa Robin Wiffiams daring the

. drawmias Vegas. In many ways, tbe

way soeceftpoEfkuns soughtnot to fa-

trodneed the stare oftheir game to
•.a

joke.

- 3- ...

Group A second place vs. Group C
place, 2030

f.Juisfa

Group F second ptaoe vs. Gratm B
second place. 1700

Group Awbmervs. Group C, D or E

fliird pteoe. 2030 - •

Mcadey.Jtfya
•

Oriando, Horida -

Group F winner v*. SroupE second

ptace.1600
•_ .-v Game 42
SBaforri, OriBorala

Group B wfivw vsGroup A, C or D
third Pfe».-1930- - , .

Tasadsy,

• .Geam43 , .

FnriHmro, lise—t*w—l*»
'

Group D winner vs. ^pi4> By E or F
tnhrd plsc*.

At East IMhartoid, NewJeney
Group E wtfeer ys; Group D second

ptace.2030 : -

QUAHTERFWALS .

Sataffeor.JuhrO.

lange said that Pete was, in effect, “mrim-
portanL" By derating to take the stage

himself while denying a role to Pelt, did

Havdange not make it dear that be con-

siders himself more important than the

greatest player?

Havdange seems to believe that he can

roll out his plush red carpet across 31 days

and nine American metropolises and by

the time it’s all done the magnitude of the

World Cup will have Americans pleading

for more. To this date his federation has
1 w done nothing to promote players for the

American audience. He andhis lieutenants
all preach to America tbe glory of the

World Cup but they never do explain iL

They don’t explain it because they actually

don't understand it They don’t under-

stand it because they never played in iL

But it is obvious that these politicians

love the spotiighL One gets the feeling that

they are not so wilting to share iL

It is overwhelming, the depths of igno-

rance plumbed by those trying to sdl soc-

cer for the umpteenth time to a culture that

creates entertainment for the rest of the

world. Six months to go. and the only

player America knows is somebody who
hasn't played in IS years and isn't even

important enough to share the stage with

Beau Bridges, Tony Media and Carol AlL
’

When layer after layer after layer of

corporate sponsors agreed to invest mil-

lions in tins start-up venture, did they

realize that their products and services

were going to be tied into the personality

of Sepp Blatter? (He is the secretary gener-

al of FIFA, he was the host of the Final

Draw, and be has a fine personality, bv the

way.)

Andnow they arc talking about starling

a professional league in the United States

in 1995. This will be put on by the same
people who brought you Sepp Blatter.

They can tell themselves that the World
Cop «rill be a huge success. They will be
right, because of the 3.6 million tickets,

and the $58 average price per ticket. Of
coarse, when the audience doesn’t have a

relationship with the performers, then the

performance takes on the aspects of a

Broadway play on tour. “Cals was a big

hit once, selling out everywhere it went.

Nobody knows why. And when it disap-

peared nobody missed iL either.

Lookfor the Talented Latins to Conquer the North

.Fcaboro.l

t<3ame43 winnsrva.Game 38 winger,

llfiOO

Game 41 wrtnnarv*. Gama« udnnar.

1330

. eaatRnttiMfmri.NMrJMMqr
Game44 vdmer w. Game 37 winner,

- . -!6SfK3a<n»-4S

InternatomalBeraMTrfbme

LAS VEGAS— Soccer is'today between tbodevO

and a bright a new dawn. Its sou] cries oat far

performers torescue the sportbom the sdf-interest of

its administrators.

Itanot new,orima3>ectod^ for diepowers that he

to throw players, bat into the. mid-day son in such

hmmd daces as^Odandoand DaHss. The gray men in

gray sorts will at and swelter, poor chaps, so tong as

they rake in *nfftionn frran television anasponsorships
dependent an five broadcasts tocontinents nineboms
to theeast and nine to the west. _

ThepBaytss, mercenaries themsdves,mnst take the

' money andtumor ŵalk, or Kmp, thronghTO to seven

hot maidtes betweenJune 17 and July 17. Tney tty to

.condition, their.

bodies and Rofa
Hughes

Game 39winnerwl Gan»40;wlrnar.

1830 • "•

- sanwis

to It

nofavors from an-

:2s; deep in their professional bones that FIFA's

efforts to qnaien play are counter-prodnctive when

thehnwtarc
:

"

Gama47wfeMrv& Game4Swinmc
2000

Oama 4S wbwar vs. Gaa»40w(nnarl

2300 '

THIRD PLACE ^ .

. .
Safer**. ARtT*

is there to be won."Market forces prevail so get out

and perform and don’t dare offer us feeble pnma-

donna excuses. _ . . .

The word dare is significant. I find il bqrond con-

mehaarioo that Jo6o Havdange has risen again, drat

his autocratic dogma has been able to cot Bett, the

l player die game has known, out of the Worid

Draw shmanigans. . ....
Aji n'gfer, Havefanpc is still the ikstBd raeadait of

wbra he vin^ctrsely forebade the name

the show for the United States. Not Lennart Johans-

son, the president of UEFA. And certainly not Have-

langp’s Latin buddy, the stent Mexican Gufflermo

Canedo, who sits as diainnan of tbe 1994 World Cop
organizing committee.

. Tn behonesLl thoughtHavidaagewasa waningold
man. But Sunday, amply because Pete has accused

Havdange's son-in-law, Ricardo Tdxeira, of corrupt-

ing Brazilian soccer affairs, the septuagenarian

showed ns he’s still boss. It was a devastating, disturb-

ing act The minions cowered before Havdange as if

he was Mao Zedong reincarnate.

But enough of die him. Which players might pre-

tend that soccer is still a game? Funnily enough, I

anticipate that the Latins, with their wiles, their ability

to caress tbe baD and make it do thework, wfll conquer

America’s conditions best.

Pete himself suggests that Colombia has the most
talented team. Agreed. Carlos VaMerrama, die perox-

ide GuHh, can turn a fendh with an inspired pass.

Adolfo (El Trim) Valencia, Ivan Valenaano and

I^eddy Rincon are all able to strike with the venom of

rattlesnakes.

And they are not the best of Colombia. That, in

te^F^tiroifeman Aspiilla, a pliyorwbose speed

sometimes transcends even the Italian league, where-

be plays for Parma.

Yet the Colombians do not convince me that they

win be the tournament's winners. On their day, they

can beat anybody. Bui a Worid Cup requires delicate

parang
, it needs »««" discipline and personal evenness

of purpose and temper.

In that collective sense; I believe the Brazilians and

using Lothar Matthaus as a sweeper or libero is

evidence enough that Germany cannot find youth to

replace the proven winners of 1990. Matthius is tike

Havdange; ne is long in the tooth, divorced from day-

to-day effectiveness, but somehow retaining a power

over derision makers that is not good for the game.

The wheel audit to have turned on them by now.
but it is the feebleness of others that sustains their

mflnence.

It is now 20 years since Havdange ousted Sir

Stanley Rous, a former English schoolmaster, as over-

lord at FIFA House. The Brazilian wheeler-dealer

knew more about generating financial power, about

furthering the leleririon-^ort-advertizing triangle,

and winning votes. He courted the African votes,

promised and delivered their emergence as a world

power in the game, it had, however, been Sr Stanley

who predicted that an African would win a

Worid Cup by the end of the millenium.

If true, it is now or never. Cameroon, tbe most

hypnotically appealing ream of 1990, is past that peak
(although, with my judgment on Havdange's staying

power you might diKard suchjudgment).

Nevertheless, Nigeria looks to be the present power
from Africa, especially if the stokers Daniel Amoka-
ciri and Rashtih Yekfni rise to the task.

CONTRARILY, one thing that has hindered the

African breakthrough has been European respect

for iL European coaches on African soil tend to stunt

the growth, depress the naturalness of ball skills

learned barefoot Moreover, the rich European dubs,

notably the Belgians and Germans, pluck African

talents in embryo and blend them into their teams,

their m**hntk.
their television dominated schedules.

So the freshness goes, the dement of surprise is

riiminiidiwL The African becomes like the European,

beholden to tactics and preoccupied with chib de-

mands and constant, waring travel. Gone are the days

when nations can prepare their players in tongconcen-

trations for World Crips. Almost gone, anyway.

Leo Beenhakker, the Netheriand’s “White Tulip,"

hasjust taken over the Saudi Arabian team and takes

on his fellow Dutchmen in Round 1. His preparation

is not restricted by finance or time. Discussingwith his

sheik tbe ideal way to build for this World Cup, he
outlined a plan to train the squad over three months,

first in the south of France, then in South America.

Agreed, said the sheik. But when Beenhakker

gested a “family week" for the players back in Si

Arabia, the sheikh had a better idea. He will hire a

jumbojet and fly the families to the players whenever

the coach permits iL

The Saudis struck oil in preparing for the peak of a

lifetime. It might take them some of the way, but not

all the way, to the Rose Bowl on July 17. For that,

study, wiu stiO be determined by the skills bom to

players. A pity that this enteric® can not be protected

from tbe preadency down.
Xob Hutfia a CB the saffef The 7bna.

SernffinsNoosn. 1930 J

CHAhWTONSWP
Sunday, July IT

.

Pisaife. CaMfarai*

SwrtBnti w'amnrs. 1500

Argentines know the game better. Brazil, if h can

the sense of duty from those harness eriherRomario or Bebeto or both, is tomyeye

.= No stood up to Havdange. Not^p^gff,
thegeneral secretary and master of the bates of FiFA.

NotAkm Rothenberg, the California lawyer running

served if its manager, Alfio Barite, swiftly decides to

r»gi awfo the aging, ailing Maradona.

The bookmakers have been picking Germany, bur

TOOlffiREAM^MVEVEY/MONTREUXAREA

Hand-delivery of the IHT

is now available on day of publication.

Just call toll-free: 1 55 57 57

which he called the “group of

death" — was so strong and well

balanced any of the four teams
could win it, and any of tbe four
could Finish last

“No question the group with

Brazil, Russia, Cameroon and Swe-
den is by far the toughest," said

Germany’s coach. Berti Vogts.
“Never underestimate the Rus-
sians.”

As top seeds go, Vogts got off

pretty easy. In Bolivia and South
Korea, his defending champions
lace two teams that have gained
just one tie out of 1 1 World Cup
matches.

Germany win open the tourna-

ment cm June 17 against Bolivia,

tbe South American Cinderella

team, at Soldier Field in Chicago.

Spain didn't mind being drawn
in the same group as Germany be-

cause it is confident of beating Bo-
livia and South Korea.

“Ntone of the groups is easy but,

yes, I can say I am happy,” said the

Spanish coach, Javier Clemente.

With only the two teams from
eadi group guaranteed a berth in

±esecond round, the Belgians and
Argentines also got fairly easy

routes and sboulmi't have much
trouble.

Two-time champion Argentina

appeared to have drawn tbe easiest

assignment. Two of its three oppo-

nents, Greece and Nigeria, have

never before played in the Worid

Cup. Bulgaria afro figures to ad-

vance from that group, to be based

in Chicago, Boston and Dallas.

Belgium and the Netherlands

also seemed to g?»n a favorable

draw, being placed with Morocco
and Saudi Arabia in a group that

will be based in New York, Wash-
ington and Oriando, Florida.

But the Netherlands will appar-

ently be without Ruud Gullit, who
has said he would play only if Jo-

han Cryuff were brought in to

coach the national team. It was
announced Sunday that Dick Ad-
vocaat would remain as national
rAnrh and Gullit has said that he

would not play far AdvocaaL

“We know everything about Bd-

K" Advocaat said. “All we
about Saudi Arabia is their

coach. It is a good draw for the

Dutch and I think we have a good
chance of reaching tbe second

round.”

Leo Beenhakker, the Dutchman
who is the Saudi's new coach, re-

posted that “at the moment 1 know
more about my opponents than my
own team Saudi Arabia is champi-

on of Aria and that has to mean
something, but I don't know how
they compare to European and
Smith American football teams.

We’ve a long way to go and I am
still looking for players.”

The Americans, if they get to the

second round, toll have to get there

the hard way.

“Believe me, if this thing was
fixed, it wouldn’t be Gxed tom Co-
lombia in the U.S. group," said

Alan Rothenberg, president of

Worid Cup USA *94.

Out of the second group of seeds,

the United States got the worn
possible draw: Colombia.

Switzerland is rated 12th and tbe

only “easy” team is Romania,

which is ranked 13th.

Tbe United States will open

against Switzerland at the Silver-

dome in Pontiac, Michigan, on
June 18. This may be the pivotal

game for the Americans. A victory

would give them 3 points under the

new World Cup system, and a tie

against either Colombia or Roma-
nia should get the United States

through to the second round.

Switzerland, despite its success

notpiayedm the ^wMCup^mce
1966. And, the Swiss may find it

uncomfortable playing indoors in

an arena that isn't air-conditioned

and, when tbe Detroit Pistons were

besting National Basketball Asso-

ciation playoff games, often grew
suffocatingly humid at that time of

the year.

The Colombians have become a
daikborse favorite after that 5-0

shocker over Argentina in the qual-

ifying round. They play a spectacu-

lar South American style reminis-

cent of Brazes, and don’t seem to

have missed their flamboyant goal-

ie, Rate Higuita, who has been in a
Bogota prison since June for alleg-

edly violating Colombia's strict

new anti-kidnapping law.

Romania, baause it is an East-

ern European team, stuck as it was
for years behind the Iron Curtain,

does not immediately come to

mind in a discussion of soccer pow-
erhouses. But it won its qualifying

group, even with a coaching change
midway, and plays a rugged physi-

cal game, with superb forwards and
an attacking midfield that will give

problems to Colombia, the United
States and Switzerland.

Many of Romania's players have
polished their games by playing

abroad; its top star, Gheocgbe
HagL has been nicknamed the
Maradona of the Carpathians. The
Americans, though, Mn gain en-

couragement from a 1-1 tie with

Romania in a “friendly” match last

February in Santa Barbara, Cali-

fornia.

“There’s not an easy team out
there," said American sweeper
Marcel Balboa. “You never want to

get a group like that, but yon have

to deal with them. Switzerland and
Romania come right at you, a hun-
dred miles an hour. Colombia has

that Latin style, fancy dribbling.

We're going to have to adapt to

djffercu! styles in 20 or 12 days."

(NYT, At. Reuters. AFP)
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ART BUCHWALD

On the OysterBeat

WASHINGTON — Whenever

I warn to know what the

economy is doing. 1 ask Joe Rees
who sells al most-real Rolexes.

look-alike Chanel scarves and Fake

Louis Vuitton handbags.

Joe’s operation is on the Con-
necticut Avenue sidewalk just

across From Bur-
berry’s.

“How is

Christmas busi-

ness?” I asked
“I’m up 17

percent over Iasi

year," he said

happily. “The
consumer is

coming back
and the counter- _ ,

Teit stufT is mov- Buchwald
mg faster than the real thing. I can’t

keep my Rolex Oysters in stock.”

"That’s a sign that limes are

good People wouldn’t be buying

fake Oysters unless they thought

that the recession was over. Are the

real Oyster people mad at you for

selling rip-offs of their product?”

“I hope noc." Joe said “They

should be pleased that we chose

them over the fake Cartier watches.

“Actually 1 am peeved at the

Rolex crowd. I don't like their ad-

vertising campaign. I believe that

those of us who represent their

product on the sidewalks should

have been consulted about what

kind of ads they run to the newspa-

. pers.”

I agreed with Joe. “That’s the

trouble. You have no control when

you buy imitation goods from a

dealer. Outside of that do you have

customer complaints about any of

vour merchandise?"

"Why would anyone complain
ade by

Debris Found in Sea

Linked to Saint-Exupery

The Associated Pros

PARIS — Researchers said

Monday that traces of debris found

in the Mediterranean may be from
the World War II plane that

crashed with French author An-
toine de Saint-Exupay in the cock-

pit

Saint-Exuperv. who served in an
Allied reconnaissance squadron,

embarked from Corsica on a solo

photographic mission over south-

ern France on July 31. 1944. but
never returned. Experts have as-

sumed his planecrashed after being

hit by German fire or suffering en-

gine trouble.

Last year, a team of experts

launched a campaign to solve the

mystery. Jean Roux, who coordi-

nated the investigation, said legal

papers have been Tiled to establish

a claim over the site in order to

conduct further investigations.

when everything 1 sell is ma
slave labor in China?”

“Are those real imitation Yves

Saint Laurent negligees?"

"You better believe iL They're

made of pure silk in my sister-in-

law’s basement in the Bronx."

"Where do people try them on?”

“In the Victoria's Secret store

down the street"

“They let your customers use

their dressing rooms?!"

“It’s only professional courtesy.

We merchants have to stick togeth-

er if we’re ever going to make it in

retailing.”
^

Several people were examining

the watches.

A young man was holding one to

his ear.

"It isn’t ticking," he said.

Rees explained. "Quartz watches

don't Lick. That’s why they are so

much in demand."
“Is there a guarantee with this

watch?"

“You better believe it. It’s guar-

anteed by the same people who
make fake Parker pens. Yesterday 1

sold two to an astronaut on the

space shuttle.”

“How much is this watch?"
“Jn the store it sells for $1,800.

I'll let you have it for $600."

“I’ll "offer you $25." the young
man said.

“Sold, but for that price I don't

gift-wrap."

The most interesting pan of mer-

chandising from a cart is that if you
can gather a crowd you can sell an

awful lot of items. The man who
was buying the watch attracted two

other people, who attracted four.

They were all doing the same thing

— holding an Oyster watch up to

their ears trying to bear it rick.

This inspired Joe to start shout-

ing. “Only one to a customer.

Please show your driver's license

when purchasing a Rolex — you
may be on their blacklist."

1 thought to myself. “Only in

.America — with a brief stop in

Hong Kong."

A Dubliner Gets His Encores
By John Rockwell
7*'rw York Times Service

D UBLIN — For a man CO the verge of

being about as famous as serious con-

temporary authors can be, Roddy Doyle, 35,

He implores journalists not to describe his

home I“JTs not just mine: it’s ours,” he ex-

plained, the “ours” include his wife and two

young children). He resents what be regards

as personal attacks in reviews long (or not so

long) past.

This does not make him standoffish, just

reserved with strangers. With a two-week

publishing tour coming up in the United

tales next month, however, he had better j^et

used to interviews, since he will be doing a

of them. They will probably be very friendly.

The reason is that people like his novels,

like his plays and life his screenplays. In

October, Doyle’s latest novel. “Paddy Clarke

Ha Ha Ha.” written entirely in the voice of a

10-year-old Dublin boy as he observes the

growing strains in his parents' marriage, won
this year’s Booker Prize, the prime British

award for fiction. His novel “The Van" was

on the Booker shore list in 1991.

Also this fall, Stephen Frears’ film version

of Doyle's previous novel, “The Snapper,"

about the mostly salutary effects of the preg-

nancy of a family’s daughter, who is 20,

appeared to rapturous reviews and has been

delighting audiences ever since. Doyle wrote

the screenplay for that film and also wrote

most of the screenplay for Alan Parker’s film

“The Commitments," which was based on

Doyle’s first novel, about a Dublin soul band.

Doyle said he loved both dins, but none-

theless he has moved steadily to increase his

control over future film projects. “I went into

The Commitments’ quite naively." he said.

“It was to be a small film and it got bigger

and bigger. Two other writers were brought

in and I wasn't told about it for a year. I think

l was lucky it ended up on Alan Parker's

desk. It could very well have starred Michael

J. Fox and been set in New York.”

For the film of “The Snapper,” Doyle

retained control of the project and eventually

gave the rights to the BBC. With bis next

novel. “The Van," for which he has just

completed the screenplay, he has formed a

company with the producer Linda Myles, a

veteran of the “Commitments" and "Snap-

Doyle was bora in 3958. But the author, who

grew up in a north Dublin suburb not unlike

his fictional Barrytown but who has long

since led a more middle-class existence, said

his latest book recalls his own life only in

details, not in its plot.
.

“The place is mine; the time is mine, he

said. "There are memories of my owe, run-

ning through a field and seeing pheasants fly

up/oaQs of dust under the Iritehen tabic. But

ithe story isn’t mine. I'm glad to say. My
parents are still happily married, and nave

'been for 44 years. My own kids xk far loo

-young to have been any help at au, and the

kids used to teach were 12 and !3,and^chats

a significantly different age than 10.”

Nonetheless, one wonders bow autobio-

graphical one passage in “Paddy Oarfe" is,

when Doyle has his young protagonist recall:

“I loved making up stuff; floved the way the

next bit came into my head, it made sense and

expanded and 1 could keep going rill I came

. to the cud; it was like bang in a race. I always

PEOPLE

Not,
British press reports that Prince

Edward and S^ptoe JUtys-Jonesare

planning to many «dy
appear to be pnanatnrc. Bras

Madanrm, the young woman’s em-

ployer, said Monday, “I have spo-

ken to Sophie and Prince Edward

this morning and rite fey
•*—

from them is. *Give us a

WOD-

Airtbor Roddy Doyle: Tm more con-

cerned whether it’s a good read.”

per" projects, and will produce the film ver-

hirnself.sion

He has also written a four-part original

screenplay for the BBC. “Family." now film-

ing and scheduled for broadcast in Britain in

late spring. “I wrote it at the same time as

‘Paddy Garke.' " he said. “It takes the same

theme, marital breakdown, but From a differ-

ent point of view."

.After the lonely rigors of writing, Doyle

enjoys the social aspects of filmmaking. He

regards it as a substitute for his 14 years of

teaching grade-school English and geography

in a Dublin public school a job he finally

gave up earlier this year. (Serious and earnest.

he still acts rather like a teacher, although the

stud in his left ear hints aL a friskier side.) But
his film ambitions do not extend as far as

directing,

“I'd have loved Fellini to do The Van,’ but

he went and died on us." he said. T have

thought of directing, but I abandoned it. I

don’t have the visual sense. And working with

actors is a mystery to me."
All his involvement with film hardly means

be conceives his novels as latent screenplays;

that is a sore point with hostile Irish critics,

who have accused him, in his words, of being
a “machine, writing screenplays with an eye

to the American market"
"I never did that” he insisted. “I write

them purely as novels- Now I've adapted
three of them, and I can see why people say
there’s a film in them. But with “Paddy
Garke,' I never thought it could be made into

a film. It would have to be changed drastical-

ly. 1( is only with practice that I’ve come to

realizejust how different the two media arc."

The vividness of the young Paddy’s obser-
vations has prompted readers to wonder just

how autobiographical the novel is. Paddy
Clarke is 10, the book takes place in 1968 and

After laboring through the early 1980s on a

gigantic, never published political satire

called “Your Granny's a Hunger Striker” (“It

was the weight of a house brick," he said

onceX Doyle turned to a shorter, quicker

subject and published “The Commitments”

privately in 1986. It sold only 1,000 copies,

but Heinattann in London picked it up and
Doyle was on his way.

Since then, he has always beat popular

with the Irish reading public, and “Paddy
Garke" was mostly adxoned by Irish critics, a

turnaround Doyle attributes to steadily

friendly British reviews and, now, the Booker
accolades.

Still, whether he is “malting up stuff,”

whether he is writing proper literature orjust
setting down real life like some docu-journal-

ist, has been a constant source of debate, and
one LhaL still rankles. Irish critics, accustomed
to the higher-flown raptures of so many great

Irish writers, had their doubts.

“My writing has been labeled photography
with a word processor,” Doyle said with

evident bitterness. “It’s not literature; any-

body can do h.’ The other complaint, which I

think was fairer, was that it was insulting to

the working das. Because my background is

not working class, I was exploiting people.”

His determined effort to expand his craft,

to take on intimate details of family life and
even the perspective of a 10-year-old, belies

the accusation of journalism. Certainly no
tape recorder could capture real fife as point-

edly as Doyle’s creations.

“It's fiction," he said of “Paddy Clarke."

“It’s pure spoof. I'm not too concerned,

really, if it’s actually accurate. I'm more con-

cerned whether it’s a good read: that people

are convinced by iL Whether they're con-

vinced because it's true or because they’re

convinced it's true, that's somebody rise’s

problem"

For that special

has everything: the Richard Nixon

Presidential UbvwymdBirtbplace
in Yorba Linda, California has is-

sued a catalogue of gifts (“Phone
Now! Orders Shipped Within 24
Hours”) unhkriy to be availablein
many other stores. Among the
items are an S18J50 T-shirt an-
nouncing chat he is Tan, Rested
and Ready” to run again in 1996.

'There are also golf balls and base-
balls autographed by Him, as wdl
as note cards ($15). posters (518),
watches ($45) and coffee mugs
(S9.95) all featuring Bits Presley

shaking hands with Nixon. No tape
recordings or microphones nre fist-

ed in the catalogue.

.

Piano” over. Spielberg, whose!
“Schindler's list"' was rated best

pktore. In a statement by associa-

tion Preadeni Bemy Sheehan, the

aitics: responded to industry ob-

servers' who “have tried to putnp
the spin up into some kind of

swipe" at SpfeHwg. Sheehan had
p&raoriaify itanft words for ftfr

dwd Mated, whosecolumn in the

New YorkR»t ascribed the associ-

ation's choice of Campion to “this

feverish hunger to honor a woman
— ataUcoasT

\ ;
.

.
A 22-ycar-old design student

from Tokyo bested 80 rivals from
around:the-vodd to win the llth

aamal International Contest for

Young Fashion Creators. Hhoyufci

Sakrid, a graduate of Tokyo’s
Bunka Fashion School won a
scholarship stipend worth 20,000

francs (5$4QG), a one-year stint at

the Paris Chambre Syndicate fash-

ion sthooL
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Mfckey Rooney, -73, will make
his debut as a novelist next spring

in a unusual venture with the pub-
lisher Card Books in which he w31
receive no advances agtinst royal-

ties bat wifl receive half the profits

from the book. Rooney, whose
1965 autobiography was a best-

seller, said his debut novel would
be loosely based on the dtild stars

be knew m Hollywood.

.. The novelist CoBeen McCd-
lough and her husband were or-

dered topay $164,000 ton gardener
who hurt his back while mowing.
Noonan Undsay Tricksy jolted ms
back four years ago white driving a

tractor mower on their property

and the mower unexpectedly fed

into it hate The accident, said the

judge, “has, and wifi, interfere sig-

nificantly with his lifestyle and

July GariamFs half-sized Oscar
won for “The Wizard of 02" of

.

1939 was withdrawn bom auction,

four days after Vivien Leigh's Best

Actress award was sold for
5563,000. Christie's auction house'
said Garland's family withdrew the

statuette from sate after deciding txr

donate it to a private institution.

O
Steven Spielberg’s tinee-hour-

plus drama about the Holocaust,

“Schindler's List," failed u> make
the Top 10 list on its firstweekend,
but grossed an estimated$860,000!
A Universal Pictures spokesman
said it considered the reception

. The music won't stop for John
Wtffiams, even after he waves his

baton far the last tune as director

of the Boson Pops. In the works
for 1994 is Williams's score for Ste-

ven Spielberg's adaptation of the

Robert J. Waller's best-selling

book The. Bridges OF -Madison
County"

Singer Bffl Anderson picked one
fine to aim up bis 30 years in the

country marie business: T Hope
.You’re Living as High on the Hog
as the PigYou Turned Out to Be"
Thai is the name of Anderson’s

new book of anecdotes about the

country nmac world.

Angeles

tion has defended its choke ofJane
Campion as best director fen “The

KMERKinOlUL
CLASSIFIED
Appears oh Page II

WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast for Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weatber. Asia
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Oceania
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North America
Washington, D.C , to Boston
ml) have windy and cold
weather Wednesday. Light

snow or Hurries will occur
later this week. Cold weather
wifl continue through Christ-

mas Day The nation's mid-
section win have mainly dry.

cold weather later this week.
The Wesl will be dry with
seasonable temperatures.

Europe
Heavy rain and gusty winds
w® sweep across the British

(s/ers Wednesday. Colder
weather will follow (His

storm, allowing snow to

develop over Germany end
Austria later this week.
Madrid will be dry and rmtd

this week, while showers
occur w Rome. Moscow wtt

be cold with snow Thursday

Asia
Btiercold weather from Bel-

ling to Seoul at midweek wdl

gradually ease later in lha
week. Japan wffl have windy,

cold weather later this week
wWi snow and flurries across

lha north, Tokyo will bo
windy and cold wflh some
sunshine. Rain wit soak me
central PNBppInes westward
through centra! Vietnam

Middle East Latin America
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Harare 21/70 8/48 23-73 SM8 pc
Lag* 24/75 B 32/89 25/77 a
NOW*. 23/73 12/53 pc 24*75 13.175 pc
Tu* IB®* 9/48 a 1B«4 8.48 3

Hortfi America

knchmga 0/32 41/18 pc -2/29 •11*13 c

AUuta 8/48 -mi a 8/48 .1/31 PC
Batten 7/44 0/32 r 4/39 3*27 c

CHmgo -2/29 -roo c -3/27 10.75 af

Dmvw -lOI -14/7 c -6/23 13/9 pc
Dotaff U3* 4 <25 If 1131 -8.32 d
HonokAi 28m 21/70 pc 27 /W) 20*8 PC
Houston 12/53 4139 c 10*0 1 /3* sh
LmAngoi«i 21/70 8(48 9 19/68 8/43 s

Mun 36/78 14/57 PC 27.00 18.04 pc
1 Mr i in n 8/24 -13/9 si -8718 -ISA d
MkMical 2/36 -4/25 an 4/25 •13/9 al

Nassau 27«l 22/71 c 27 /BO 22/71 pc
None York 8M8 0/32 r 3/37 3.-27 c

Plweni* 1742 4/39 9 16/171 ZTE *
San Prat. 13/58 5/41 8 13/56 2-35 a

Swam 7/44 -2/29 pc 8/43 2*36 pc
Toronto 2/35 3/27 sn -1/31 8 716 ri

WraHngwn 7/«4 -lOI r 6/43 -3/27 c

ACROSS
1 Dog star

9 Gull's cousin

» Eyeball bender

l«Ground gram

is Mini revelation

16 Red-eyed Curd

17 Haitian despot

20Cordwood
measure

21 Dance ina
shied

22 Out's opposite

23 Vidal's

Breckinridge

29 Actor Young ol

TVs 67-Across

27 Is griei-slrickpn

30 Book subtitled

'His Songs and
H/s Sayings*

as Supped

M Relative ofa
Bap. or Presb.

37 Balkan capital

38 Gabor sister

40 Thimbleful
42 Dryden work

43 Help get
situated

Solution to Puzzle of Dec. 20

mD00
a 0

oQ0

wl

nano aaam
raaaa anas

Qaaaoo anna
ana aaaaaaa0 ataiana
HnDci saaanaaas samoa
EEcriHs aana
gjgiq oaaa

as
aaaua njnaana

HsaanH hsq
heejq HmQaaaaaaa
HCJsa aciaum saaa
ublih usuaii aaua

49 Plugs ofa son
47 Saturn's wile

as 1955 Rosalind
RusseH role

50 ‘For us a
child is born'

51 Headlight*

52 Survey chart

S4 Seaweed
product

57— fixe

so Reached the

total of

63 Popular
psychologist

ea Paul A/ikahrt

67 See 25-Across

bo Deep blue

oo Throat malady
70Achy
71 James Mason

sci-fi role of 1954

DOWN
1 Rock band
equipment

2 Usher
3 Mend, In a way
4 Alternatives to
The dub

5 Round stopper

8 Delights

7 Change the

.

dAcor

8 Kind at network

•Roman
breakfast?

to Light beers
11 ‘Jewel Song,'

e.g.

12 Mariner’s peril

13 Raced

18She played

Grace Van
Owenon*IA
Law*

18 Passepartout,
toPhHeasFogg

24 Strongly

Seamed plant

26 StellarRam
27 Fiji neighbor

20 City in northern
Japan

29 Set In motion

31 Dinnerwaro

82 Building
contractor

33 Not suitable

3« Final authority

36 Madness
39 Oust

41 Nurse, maybe
44 Directed toward

a goal

46 Hair fixative

48 Office

connections?

O Afew York Times Editedby WOlShorn.

mmmm
*u u
m u
d Hi

d*hA
ri HH
mHHi

dHHi

AdaMM
dHHHH
mHHHH
nHHH

wn' 35 Sandpaper ei In shape
'• Osmond, eg.- surface

s2Kon-Trfu

’

56 Opened a crack Museum site

Monk » Catalonian m/er M shnlf bark

80 Hawaiian hen84 Postfixes Lyric poem

Travel in a world without borders, time zones
or language barriers.

ASSET Access Numbers,
How lo cafl around the world.

1. Using the chan beknv, find the couniry you are calling from.
2. Diai the corresponding AD£T A/xta>s Number.
3. An .OSTEngUdi-spcaking Operator or vTaicepramptwiU ask far tbe phone number visu wish recall or connect voutoi

oastomer service represematfne. '

To reudve your free wallet card of AI&Ps AccessNumbers, just dial theacresnumberof
the country you're tn and as*c forCustomerService.

Imagine a world where you can call country to country as easily as you can from home. And

reach the US. directly from over 125 countries. Converse with someone who doesn'tspeak your

language, since ir’s translated instantly. Call your clients at 3 am. know ing they’ll get the message in

your voice at a more police hour. All this isnow possible with A1&L

'

To use these services, dial the AHST Access Number ofthe country you're in and you'll get all the

help you need. With these Access Numbers and vourABST Calling Card, international calling has never been easier.

Ifyou don't have an ARsI Calling Card or you’d like more information on AIKT global services, just call us using the

convenient Access Numbers on your right

AIST

COUNTRY ACCESS NUMBER
ASIA

Australia 0014-881-011

Chlm^ROtt 10811

Guam 0184T72

Hong Kong 800-1111

India* 000-117

Indonesia* 00-801-10

Japan* 003*9-11!

Korea 009-11

Koreau 11*

Malaysia* 800-0011

New Zealand 0iX>-9ll

Philippines* 105-11

Rnssb**(Moscow) 155-5042
Saipan- 2J5-2872
Singapore 8CO-0111-111

Snlanka 430430
Taiwan- 00S0-10288-0

Thailand* 0010001-1111

EUROPE
Armenia'* 8*14111

Austria*"* 022-903*011

Belgium* crg-ii-ooio

Bulgaria 0Q- 1800-0010

Croatia** 99-38-0011

Cypres* 090-90010

Czech Rep 004204)0101

Denmark* 8001-0010

Finland* 9800-100-10

France 19*-0011

Germany 01304)010

Hungary* gjUjOOjHLUl - ColombiaWM Costa Stefa

980-11-0010

reOQjjOjOO Ecuador

114

172-10H Ej Salvador*

119

190

Monaco* 19A-0011

Netherlands* 06-022^111
Nbrway* SOO-190-11

Poland'*" 0*0104800111
Fortqgal* 050174-288

Romania 01-8004288

Skrrakla 00420-00101

Spain 900-99-00-11

Sweden* 020-795-611

Switzerland* 15500-11

UK. 0500^50011

Bahrain

MEDDLEEAST

1-0MMOO

AMERICAS

Greece* 00*800-1311 rH1h>

5SE=£™~s5s. zsasff~~r-.

* iw rtrer

.'y 1 *k1 1,1 -dx-ftlmoJiwmntjflupmurrlti

VOffISMXMM*Vnw i¥ j, hv»n dv-o
I jK „e

•HuM. I*,rt. rv,frfn-J,.T,Ml ,*„4n.«plvwm ,-jiVf Kxmi

Guatemala* 190

Guyana"* 165
Honduras'* U3
Mexico*** 95-8004624240

Nicaragua (Manages) 174
Panama* 109

Peru* 191

Uruguay 00-0410

Venezuela** 80-011-120

CARIBBEAN
1-800-872-2881

British VJ. 1-800-872-2881

Caynian Islands 1-800-872-2881

Grenada* 1-800-872-2881

Ihdtr- 001-800-972-2883

.Jamaica* 0-800*872-2881

Neth. Antfl 001-800872-2881

&K3BS/Nevi8 1-800-872-2881

AFRICA
Gaboar • OQa-001

GsdbUo* 00111
Ke*)5iar "

0800-10

lfl»«ria - 797-797
Malawi** . 101-1992

Malta* 0800-090-110

Suriname '
' •••

-156

wwTFrmqc-
'

- .
’*

»

M Sou

js-nr'

’

fi
-Virf/j

N«yo liimJ ana*
AAw^ft mic.

*
.

Up ti££>

. _y«—

ft
;

-vr-V riie*
• * • '. :pV
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